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Tuition increasing nationallyf: 
, 

Tuition and other costs at 
univer it,es are outpacing 
innation. 

By Robert Creene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Increases of 5 
percent thiA year for tuition and most 
room and board added hundreds of dol
lara to the co t of college, an expense 
that has steadily outgrown other con
l umer prices since 1980. 

The increase8 pushed average 
tui tion pa t $3 ,100 and room and 
bo rd to near $4,400 at public four
y ar institutions, the College Board 
reported Wednesday. At private four
y r colleges and univer ities, average 
tu ition now nears $13,670 and room 
and board $4,400. 

That means parents and students 
re paying on average $136 more for 

tuition this year and $194 more for 
room and board at public college8 and 
universities. They're paying $670 more 
(or tuition and $186 more for room and 
board at private schools. 

Students reflect on VI tuition increases 
University students and 

officials reacted with concern 
Wednesday over national 
college tuition hikes. 

By ~athan Hill 
The baily Iowan 

The numbers are in - U.S. colle
giate tuitions will increase an average 
of five percent thia year - and many 
UI students and oftlcia1a are worried. 

- UI junior 'fudd Verataegh said the 
increalel are "delinitely cause for 
alarm." 

The increases for 1997-98 come amid 
growing pressure to curb tuition, which 
has nearly doubled since 1980. Family 
income has grown less than 10 percent. 

A congressionally created panel is 
looking into the issue. Parents have 
organized the College Parents of Amer
ica to seek more clout. 

"It's horrifying," said Allison Foster 
of Newport News , Va . Daughter 

"Most families can't make their 
expected CQntributions right now," be 
said. '"I'u.ition increases haven't been 
going to what ~ students want. All the 
Iowa schools have to be more account
able for where they spend their money." 

Iowa State BoanI of Regent member 
Wayne Richey said many institutions 
8hould be wary of heft.y tuition hikes. 

"It could get out oIhand and could be 
cause for alarm, • he said. "The way to 
ofl8et the increase is for finan~ aid to 
increase as wen. We want to maintain ' 
student aid to cover the utra ooeta." . 

See LOCAl, ". SA 

Meghan is a senior in high school; 
daughter Caitlyn is 14. 

Virginia has frozen tuition at its 
state universities, but the family is 
still looking for better deals in North 
Carolina and South Carolina. 

Although decrying a fall in state and 
federal support for higher education, a 
special panel of educators and others 
reported this year that colleges and 

universities must restructure and 
become more businesslike. 

The University of Florida has done 
that, requiring teachers and colleges to 
measure their productivity and quality. 
Others, including Michigan Stste Uni
versity, have pledged to hold tuition 
increase! at or below infiation. 

But colleges are also rushing to meet 
the demands of the digital generation 
for Internet access and other high tech
nology, said Greg J. Baroni, managing 
partner for the higher education prac
tice at KPMG Peat Marwick, the 
accounting and consulting company, 

"A lot of them are racing against the 
technology time bomb," he said. Like 
the government, they must reprogram 
or replace computers so they don't go 
haywire in 2000. 

At the same time, few have over
hauled their organizations to make 
them more efficient, he said. A report 
this year by the Commission on Nation
al Investment in Higher Education said 
organization and management have 
changed little since the 19th century. 

See NATIONAL. Page SA 
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TUITION 
Increases for 1997-
1998 surveyed by 
the Col/ege Board: 
• At four-year pubUc 

institutions, In
state tuition and 
fees rose from 
$2,975to$3,111, 
an increase of 
$136. or 5 percent. 

• Tuition and fee sur~ 
charges for out-ot
slale or out-aI-dis
trict students at 
public institutions · 
averaged $4.987 al 
four-year colleges. 

• AI lour-year pubJic 
colleges. room and 
board rose from . 
$4.16710 $4.361, 
an increase of 
$194, or 5 percent. 

"--
I consider 
them a threat 
to pedestJri
ans trying to 
get to and 
from (stores). 

Bloomfield 
found dead 

Tara Cronbaugh 
Owner of the Java 

House on bikers 
downtown 

.:.:..----" 
A student walks 
his bike 

• An Iowa City woman, who 
had been missing for two 
days, was found dead in 
Illinois Wednesday. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

"~ ..... ~ through the 
Pedestrian Mall 
Wednesday. 
Police have 
cracked down 
on bikers riding 
in downtown 
areas this year, 
issuing $28 
fines to 166 
bikers so far. 

Iowa City resident Frances Bloom
field was found dead along a county 
road near Rockford, Illinois, We,dnes
day, said Iowa City police officials. 

Brian Moore! 
The Daily Iowan 

Bloomfield most likely died of strangu
lation, Sergeant Lori Patsch of the Wm
nebago County Sherriff's Office said. 

"The cause of death is strangulatioIT, 
at least," she said . "That's the onty 
thing the coronor's office is saying." 

Bloomfield, 57, of 38 Wakefield 
Court, was reported ollssing Monday 
after her husband, John Bloomfield, 
returned from an out-of-country ttip_ 

Bikers beware, the 
ICPD is everywhere 

Ills iIIagallo ride a bicycle on the 
sidewalk anywhere In the downtown 
area bounded by: 

Iowa Avenue on the north, 
Clinton Street on the west, 
BurlIngton Street on the south, and 
Gllberl Street on the east 

He called the 
police Monday 
morning when he 
discovered his wife 
and their vehicle 
were both missing. 

ICPD officers 
said they believe 
John Bloomfield is 
still in town, 
although they 
don't know his spe-
cific location. Bloomfield 

Patsch said 
To the 

di may of 
downtown 
bike riders, 
the ICPO i 
handing out 
more 
ticket for 
riding in 
r trjcted 
area. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City PoUce Department 
wants to put the brake8 on Pedestrian 
Mall cyclists. 

Citations written for bicycle-riding 
on sidewalks in the downtown com
mercial area hav increased at a rapid 
rate when compared to last year. 

Du r ing the 1996 (all semester, 
between Aug. 1 and Dec. 31, 236 bicy
cle citations were issued. This year, 
166 have already been issued between 
Aug, 1 and Sept. 23. The tine for riding 
in th rel tricted areal totals $28. 

patrols downtown in an effort to con
trol bicycle traffic, as well as make 
their presence known. 

"They're making a concerted effort to 
ha ve a person there at all times,' Stef
fen said. "There weren't officers 
assigned (to the downtown area), but 
recently we have assigned them. What 
they're down there (or is to observe 
and basically to be seen there.n 

Bicycles aren't allowed in the down
town area because they are considered 
a safety hazard to pedestrians, Sgt. 
Mike Lord said. 

"Those laws were passed because of 
the increased foot traffic down there 
and the safety concerns that go along 
with it," he said. 

Downtown merchants said they are 

I/i;> cor, iMps Iowa City's 
.ornmel I I 10f~. 

I 
I , 
til 

I 
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Washington SI. 

College ,St. 
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Bloomfield's body was found Monday 
evening by a passerby. 

"At five o'clock on September 22, a 
passerby who was test driving a vehicle 
found a body," she said. "He called tpe 
police and we met him at an intersec
tion. We followed him back and we Qid, 
indeed, find Mrs. Bloomfield's body," 

Winnebago County sergeant Brian . 
Harrison said the Sherriff's Office was 
unsure how long the body was beside 
the road, but that they estimated BloolD
field had been dead for a couple days. 

"We're not sure how long the boay 
was there," he said. "The medkal 
examiner thought she had been 
deceased for a day or two." . More citations are being written 

bee. use warnings for riding on the 
sid ewalks aren't deterring cyclists, 
lCPO gt. Jim StelTen said. 

The ICPD has also stepped up their 
Source: Iowa City Police 

See BIKING, Page SA Department 
OI/QR 

Bloomfield's vehicle, a 1994 Honda 
Accord with the Iowa Sesquicenterinf
allicense plate number S051154, hall 

See BLOOMFIELD, Page 8A 

Following 
a fake ID 

Fake IDs have a long journey 
through the legal system once 
they are conti cated from 
Iowa City bar. 

The journey of an apprehended fake 10: 

.!.l The bouncer 
at a bar 

J;;:;) .!l The fake 10 is 
. ..! l tumed over to the 

confiscates the ''' __ ,'''-'~ .....: Iowa City Pollee 
( 'J Department. lake 10. 

. The 10 I ,fg 
.!lIs held until 
the case against the 
accused la either 
dropped Or until he 

~
.!J or ahe I, convicted. 

The 101a 
sent to the • 

Department of 
Motor Vehlclea. 

.!JOncethe 
hearing It over or 
~ the deadline for 
• hearing date has 
passed, the lake 
10 II destroyed. 

Ioufoe: low. City POlice 

..!JThe OMV 
holds the 
lake 10 II 
the accused 
requests a 
hearing, 

OIlQR 

UIHC doctor takes stand 
in discrimination trial 
• An Iowa City man, who 
alleges he was fired because 
of racism by his superiors, 
took the stand Tuesday. 

By Steven Cook 
'the Daily Iowan 

Testimony began Tuesday in the 
c~8e of a former UIHC resident who 
says he was fired 
from the hospital 
because he is Amer
ican Indian. 

Dr . . Jon Kerstet
ter, 46, oflowa City, 
is luing three 
UlllC doctors and 
the state o( Iowa. 
He says was forced 
out of residency at 
the UI Radiology Kerstetter 
Department in 
1990 because of racial tensions 

between the three doctors and himll8lf . 
However, UIHC maintains he was 

fired because of poor job performan~e, 
not race, said Iowa Assistant Attorney 
General CeCe Ibson during the tria~. 

Named in the lawsuit are the state. 
of Iowa, Dr. Edmund Franken, Dr. 
Yutaka Sato, and Dr. Wilbur Smith, all 
of whom are members of the Radiology 
Department. Franken was the head of 
the Radiology Department at the t~ 
of the aUeged incidents. • _ 

Kersetter addressed the all-white jury 
of two men and six women 1Uesday, 'fol
lowing the defense's opening Btatem~t; 

Principle to the C88e are multiple inci
dents in which Kerstetter said the three 
defendants made racist remarks to him. 

Kerstetter stated in testimony tliat 
that he thought Smith's alleged use'of 
the name Mehler to refer to him was 
racially motivated. : 

However the defense said ~~~ 

See TL' Pa~~ 
. :t •. . . . 
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HARLAN 
Dear Harlan, 

I was kind of 
late bloomer in the relationship thing, 
and now, walking into my sophomore 
year of college, I'm in my first serious 
relationship. It's coming up on four 
months now and my girlfriend and I 
have been becoming more and more 
intimate lately. I love it (and her). 
Everything is going great, except for 
one problem I'm not so sure I want to 
talk to her about. We're both virgins 
and we've decided to stay that way, so 
we're just messing arou nd at thi s 
point. 

The main thing is, I think my penis 
is too sensitive. After about a minute 
or so of whatever she's doing to me, 
I'm terrified that I'm going to have an 
orgasm. So, I have to divert her atten-

· tion elsewhere. She has an incredible 
threshold and I love to push it, but I 
think I'm robbing her of that pleasure 
in me. 

Do you have any suggestions? I've 
heard of desensitizing creams and oth

: er thinSS, but I'm not sure if those are 
my only options. 
Thanks a lot! 

Very sensitive 

Dear Sensitive, 
Here's a thought to keep you going 

for hours: me, a thong, a trampoline, 
a bottle of whip cream and the ZZ Top 
single, "Sharp Dressed Man: 

Women are extremely exciting and 
men can be extremely excitab le. 
You're not the on ly extra-sensitive 
male to get worked up too soon, but 
before heading to the desensitizing 
cream aisle at your local grocery store, 
understand that this is a common 
experience that's also very treatable. 

A highly recommended book is, 
· "The New Male Sexuality" (Bantam 
Books) by Dr. Bernie Zilbergeld. This 
man'~ guide to men is full of hands-on 
techniques and valuable information. 
In addition, there are many other 
books available that offer training sug
gestions on how to prolong your expe-
rience. . 
The last thing you want is for intimacy 
to become stressful and uncomfort
able. 
Your girlfriend wants to please you as 
much as you want to please her. Don't 
get aggravated, don't get uncomfort
able and don't get numb, just get the 
answers and consult your personal 
physician. 

Dear Readers, 
I'm sure you've already heard what 
happ'ened late last month at Lou isiana 
State University. If you didn't hear, 
basically, a 20-year-old freshman 

· (jrank himself to death. 
y.t hil e his friends thought he had 
passed out, he had tragically passed 
on. The thing is, it's easy to lose con-

- 0'01 and good judgment. It's possible 
• \0 go too far. It could have happened 
: anywhere. To lose a best friend is a 
: tragedy, to lose a best friend to alcohol 
• ts unthinkable. 
: Take care 01 your friends and take care 
f. ?f yourself. It's all just very scary stuff. 

': Harlan is not a licensed psychologist, ther
• ~pist or physiCian, but he is a licensed driver. 

: Write Help Me Harlan via e-mail at har
• !,an@helpmeharlan.com or through the 
; Web at http://www.helpmeharlan.com. 
~ Send letters c/o Help Me Harlan, 2506 N. 
: Clark, Suite #223, Chicago, IL 60614. All 

[etters submitted become the property of 
: the column. 

· .. ' ,-
;ft's all in the 

T~ Spectrum 
~~fa __________ w_o_m_e_n& __ Ri_Va_I~ ________ • 

Girls will be girls 
• The Women's Resource 
and Action Center says U I 
women need to stop being so 

. competitive with each other. 
By Kelley Chorley 

The Daily ,lowan 

"Oh, you like her, huh? She's 
pretty cute?" 

UI senior Heather Gavin said 
she often teases her boyfriend and 
guy friends with such questions 
when an unknown woman walks 
into the room. 

But it's all out of defense. 
"The girl feels threatened when 

another girl walks into the room," 
Gavin said. "When a new girl 
walks into the room, all of a sud· 
den, it's competition." 

With dirty looks , "snotty" atti
tudes and catty whispering an 
unfortunate result, women are 
always competing with one anoth
er, Gavin said. 

And that competition is one of 
the many reasons women don't 
honor other women, said Monique 
DiCarlo, director of Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
(WRAC). 

"In general, women are socially 
taught to compete with each other 
in a way that plays into a sexist 
and patriarchal structure," DiCar
lo said. "It .doesn't encour age 
women to celebrate other women." 

Getting ready to go out to the 

Late Start 

"------
1 believe women are natu-
rally competitive. In any 
situation, whether in the 
workplace, in bal'S or 
with guys, women judge 
other women. 

UI senior Shannan Sacks 

------" 
bars is one example of competing 
for best-looking or most attractive, 
because no one wants to be too 
under-dressed, Gavin said. 

"If your friends dress up, then 
everyone dresses up; Gavin said. 
"At the bars, it's all about physical 
looks. Girls know when another 
girl walks into the room, the guys 
are going to check her out, because 
guys are into the physical." 

There is a lack of confidence 
between other women because of 
the stereotypes that are encour
aged by society, DiCarlo said. 

"We are encouraged to distrust 
each other (women)," DiCarlo said. 

Lack of camaraderie has caused 
problems for UI senior Shannan 
Sacks in her relationships between 
other females. 

"I believe women are naturally 
competitive," Sacks said. "In any 
situation, whether in the work
place, in bars or with guys, women 
judge other women." 

DiCarlo said women not getting 

along with each other is almost a 
myth. 

Myth or reality, Ul senior Cari 
Jorgensen sa id she sometimes 
feels the tension between her and 
other women. 

"Women have always been com
pared to each other," Jorgensen 
said. "Women look up to see what 
the other is wearing or how she 
does her hair. Everybody gets 
looked over." 

Walking into new situations 
causes staring and an uncomfort
able position, Sacks said. 

"! don't understand when you 
walk into 8 room full of people you 
don't know, it seems that the 
women automatically judge you," 
Sacks said. "It doesn't happen to a 
man, though." 

Contrary to popular opinion, 
men do go through stages of catti
ness, but it's not the same as what 
the women do, said UI junior Bill 
Daniel. 

"Men might be rude to the other 
guy instead of talking about them 
behind their backs," Daniel said. 
"Men aren't as intimidated as 
women are, because to men it 
doesn't matter." 

Not all women experience nega
tivity from other women. DiCarlo 
said her experience has been noth
ing but good. 

"I haven't experienced (dirty 
looks or bad attitudes) with other 
women," DiCarlo said. "I've experi
e.ncedjoy and camaraderie." 

Chris KuSOll/ Associated Press 

Ohio State University freshman Rachel McCloskey lays in the sun during the first cby of classes at the 
university's main campus in Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday. Avery, who Is majoring in Fine Arts, took 
the usually hectic day as just any~ther-day. 
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Employment Opportunity 

Scheels All Soorts, a 1902 established ~ II ~ • new 
104,000 sq. (I. super sports store In !he new Coral RIOg8 Mall In 
CoraIvill&'lowa City, Iowa In the unmer oi 1998 eu. to In 
tralnl~r~Ulred, we are now beginning ttle hIrino PfOCeII lot 
Soeci snop managers. ScheeIi is 8 f.nanclaly stable COfpOrItIln 
whlchers OOf1"98Iilive wages thai ... perfor!T\lll108 beSed. We'" 
off8( health Insurance, paid Vacation and • ~ IundId 
1lian. AppI'rcants must be wllRng 10 train In one 01 ~ other 19 ItOretIor 
8 period of 4-6 months prior to the aeI-up 01 the Iowa City sUn. 

• Scheels expects our assoclatBl to have • podNe tude IowardI 
customer service. Good communicatlont and .".,. light IiftIrSJ 
are required. If you are looking for a c:M8fII oppQt\InIty IdvnwniC 
company, send a resume and" cover Jetter 10 OIK ~ oiIke: Mr. 
David Revier 01' Mr. steve Scheel, Iowa ely ScheeiIs. 1152 5th St.. 
CoraIvllle,IA 52241. Phone 319-358-9959. 

C~ELEI~I~!\lIC)N 
·~"""""""""""""""""""'I"""""" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:STARS HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
~ S.pt. 25, 1997 

Celebrille. born on thl. day: Will Smith, 
: 8arbara Wallers. Michael Douglas. Juliet 
: ~rowse . 

: Q.ppy Blrthd.y: You've got a miSSion, and If 
xou set your mind to It, there Isn't anything 

; that you can't accomplish. You wlil be goal-
• Qrlented this year, so take advantage of ali 
: that comes your way. This Is the time to 
' l11ake positive changes. Your numbers: 5, 14. 
. ~O. 29, 31. 47, 

· ~ . 
, ARIES (M.reh 21-A,rIl19): Don't bother 
' ~omplalnlng, lust do the work yourself. You 
: have more energy than other people. When 
"the work Is done, they'li serve you for a 
: ~hange . 

TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): Others may 
want to steal your thunder when they realize 
your ideas are pretty solid. Protect your 
Interests legally. Dodge serious discussions 
with loved ones. 
GEMINt (May 21-Junl 20): You can expect 
to experience a sudden reversal of fortune. 
Payoff all your debts before you go out and 
celebrate. Don't be 100 eager to buy things 
for those who really don 't deserve I!. 
CANCER (June 21-July 221: YOU 'll be an 
emotional basket case if you let things get to 
you. Don 't take compliments made too seri
ously. Changes in your home will be disrup
tive and upsetting. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): It Is best to work on 
your own and, if all possible, do your lob out 
of your home today. Your boss will pat you 
on the back for a job well done later In the 
week. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Mingle with Indi
viduals who are established and can give you 
some serious Insight Into business and 
future trends. Attend seminars that will bring 
you in contact with the right people. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): Don't expect 
romantic encounters to be lasting. You need 
to be less open about your feelings , and hold 
back until you find out a little more about the 
person. 
SCORPIO (OCI. 23·Mov. 21 I: You can bet not 
everything you hear will be legitimate. Oelve 
a little deeper If you really want to know the 
score. Use better ludgment before you sign 
up for a costly venture. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 211: You need 
to put your money Into a safe place that will 
ensure profit If you lei It sit long enough. 
Consider something that will shine when 
everything else goes sour. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·J'n. 11): Don 't trust a 
deal that looks too good or a lover that 
appears to have It all. Use discretion In your 
dealings and refrain from making verbal 
promises of any kind. 
AOUARIUS (J.n. 20-Flb. 18): Jealous col
leagues may try to undermine you . Avoid 
getting Involved In gossip and be careful that 
you aren·t misinterpreted. Deception may 
cause disputes you can do without. 
PISCES (Fib . 11·M.rch 20): Look Into pro· 
lects that you feel would contribute some
thing to your appearance. Don 't let family or 
friends hold you back from doing things that 
you enloy, 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at www .• ug.nl.l .. t.com or try her Interac
tive site at www .... ro •• vlcl.Com. 

FRAM 

ADVANCED 
GARE MAll 
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:~j~~----~----~------------~--------------~~~~============~ Jhe Daily Iowan Iowa City's Morning Newspaper , . 
: : GENERAL INFORMATION 

(. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
~ : for the section must be subm itted to 
;1:The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
, • Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
, : two days prior to publication. 
• • Notices may be sent through the 
· : mail, but be sure to mail early to 
: : ensure publication. All submissions 
; • must be clearly printed on a 
• : Calendar column blank (which 

• appears on the classified ads pages) 
: : or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
, : full sheet of paper. 
:. Announcements will not be 
i : accepted over the telephone. All 
• • submissipns must include the name 
• and phone number, which will not 

be published, of a contact person in .. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and un iversi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
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Students investigate 
• • overseas opportunItIes 

• Int rnational Job Fair 
had UI tuden' motivated 
to work ov r ea . 

Brit" Moore!fhe Daily Iowan 

Craig Wood, the human resource 
director for Fort Dodge Animal 
H a1th, e~ains the benefits of his 
company to UI senior Tina Glee-
on at the International Jobs Fair. 

can achieve by working or study· 
ing abroad, aaid Lois Gray, media 
r lations and publication special
ial with UI International Pro· 
lITama. 

"The fair gives students a global 
perspective," ahe said. "No matter 
what their major, students need to 
be thinking of a national arena {or 
job . Student need to be more 
a ware of other cult ures, even if 
th y may not th ink of themselves 
a.ln a traditional (major for inter
national jobs)." 

The fair allo give employers a 
chance to prepare s tudents for 
what they can expect from future 
in t rnatio na l employers, s aid 

t ph n Arum, anociate dean of 
lnt mations l Programs. 

- It let •• tude nts he ar from 
employ rs about the kinda of kills 
Ind Ibihbl8 t hey a re going to 
need," he said. "As t he keynote 

Institute 
funds lab 
research 
• The Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute is giving 
women and minorities 
hands-on lab research. 

By Jennifer Goodman 
The Daily Iowan 

The largest source of research 
grant money in the country is 
attracting more undergraduate 
women and nUnority researchers to 
the UI. 

The Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, which has given $2.1 mil· 
lion to the VI during the past five 
years, wants undergraduate women 
and minorities to get practical 
research ellperience, Will Swain, 
project coordinator for the UI's 
Howard Hughes Fellowship Pro· 
gram,8aid. 

Swain said the women and 
minorities who enter the program 
have the opportunity to work in any 
undergraduate science program. 

UI senior Juanita Limas is study· 
ing how chromosomes are packaged 
In the nucleus of a fruit fly. Limas 
BBid she was looking for a chance to 
get practical experience in a Jab, 
and found the Hughes program to 
be her best bet. 

"You get control over what type of 
research you want to do," Limas 
BBid. "It's definitely the best oppor
tunity to get the research experi
ence you might not get in your 
respective disciplines." 

The Institute has also narrowed 
its focus to women, minorities and 

Jonathan Meesterrrhe Daily Iowan 

UI senior Juanita Limas works to identify man and female fruit flies 
'in order to breed them. Limas recieved a Howard Hughes fellowship 
to study chromosomes. 

students who haven't had opportu
nities to experience research at 
smaller colleges, Dr. George Cain, 
the UI's project director, said. 

"This one Institute has probably 
had a greater effect on undergradu
ate education in science, even down 
to high school and below, than any 
single program source I know," said 
Cain. "It's an excellent example of 
how large amounts of money can 
solve problems." 

Dr. Lori Wal1rath, an assistant 
professor in biochemistry, is one of 
the professors who works with the 
program. 

She volunteered (or the program 
at the UI when she heard it was 
looking for instructors to conduct 
summer lab programs. Her class 
was a group of junior high teach· 
ers who were learning about her 
specialty, genetics and molecular 
biology, using fruit flies as a mod
el. 

This fall she has continued work 
with the program, as one of the 
undergraduate fellows is in her Jab 
this semester. 

The Institute decided in the late 

1980s to fund programs to prepare 
future researchers at the under
graduate level. 

In the early 1990s, they expanded 
the scope of their plans to include 
funding for programs on the grade 
school and high school levels. 

The UI received a grant in 1992 
to create summer programs ranging 
from children's programs to under
graduate student internships and 
workshops for grammar and sec
ondary school teachers. The UI is 
currently working on a proposal for 
another grant they hope will be 
awarded in 1998. 

During the summer, the ill hosts 
several different Hughes programs 
to allow students of aU ages to 
receive experience in the lab per
forming many different types of 
experiments. This includes fellow
ships for undergraduate students 
who wish to work in a lab. 

"The summer program includes 
20 students , most of them from 
smaller colleges," said Swain. "In 
the fall and spring semesters, we 
usually have about 15 students 
working part-time." 

Tel to air Hawkeye 
football Saturday 

Hawkeye lans not lucky enough 
to have tickets to Saturday's Iowa 
vs. Illinois matchup will have anoth- • 
er way to catch a glimpse of the 
game. 

TCI Cable Service will be offering 
the game, which was originally 
scheduled to broadcast only on 
ESPN 2, on Government Access 
Channel Four. 

"We obtained direct permission 
from ESPN 2: said Arlene Heck •. 
General Manager of TCI lor Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids. "We have to 
point our satellites to get the game 
to come in ." 

The broadcast will be the same as _ 
ESPN 2's broadcast, Heck said. The 
pregame will begin at 11 a.m. fol· .. 
lowed by the 11 :35 kickoff. 

TCI broadcast the Tulsa Universi· 
ty and Penn State University football -
games last fall . 

Because Iowa vs. illinois is a big 
rivalry, Ullunlor Mark Hanson said he _ 
is glad this game will be televised. 

"I was mad the Tulsa game wasn't 
on TV," he said. "It'll be nice this is 
televised. I'm sure a lot of people 
will want to see it." 

UI sophomore Liz Langley agrees . 
that many will want to see the game. 

"It'll be fun for everyone who lust 
wants to get together and watch it at 
someone's apartment," she said. 

- By Corl Zarek 

AHorneys paint 
different pictures 
of lead up to VEISHEA 
stabbing 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - Prosecu· 
tors said Wednesday that a stabbing 
death at last year's Veishea celebra
tion was a cold, calculated attack . . 
The defense said Michael Runyan 
feared for his life. 

peak r of the fair, Bob ChIUsano, 
Qid. you hllve to know the cultur
al »e(:t and cu toms of the place 
you are interested in. Everyone is 
not Am rican." 

Arum nid kno wl edge about 
inurn tJon I job is mote impor
tant today than it would have 

n 10 'Ie rs ago. 

Pedestrian Mall rally to cheer on Hawks 
"The evidence will show that 

Mike was threatened; that he used 
only that force which he thought 
necessary to get these big football 
players to leave him alone," Story 
County Public Defender Julia Keifer 
said . " One short stab . not any . 
more." 

aIt i. reilly neceuary now to 
teach tudents about 80 many dif
fen!nl parla of the wo rld, especial
ly with lhe changing global econo
my: h IBid. 

tud Dta u ua l1y work abroad 
. ner they ,r du ate, but few 
i ntern. hipi are availabl e right 
DO • But Arum said he is working 
to provide more internships for 
lud ntl. 
Arum .. id he started the fair 

la l y I r becau more students 
e r. Iludying ab road a nd the 

lnlerett In Inte rna t ional Pro
"Iml WM &rowin, . 

-We hid a rel pons ibility to 
moliva people to help them focus 
on pr ctlcal xperienc overseas," 
bid. 

• Tonight's pep rally is 
expected to bring 600 stu
dents to the Pedestrian 
Mall. 

By Mark Lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

VI s ports fans and football play
ers will flock to the Pedestrian Mall 
tonight to rally for Saturday's Iowa
DIinois football game. 

The 30-minute long rally, spon
sored by the JohnsQn County 1-
Club, will feature UI senior football 
players, coaches, and the pep band, 
I·Club member and event organizer 
John Murphy said. 

'!be event wi1I take place at 7:30 
p.m. with 600 people expected to 
attend, Murphy said. 

Wear your UI Alumni Association 
student membership ,-shirt on 

Friday, September 26, and you 
could win $400 to create your own 

travel po(koge through a local 
travel agency. 

umerSIDY OF Iowa mmnl aSSOCI8blon 

Your ped., (OIIIoiM special offen and discounts from: 

AkJmni Association stoff will be rooming 

the campus that day looking to give away 

over 200 other instant prizes like coupons 

for hee food, COs, movies, ke cream and 

lots lOOfe. TeU your friends that there is s~1I 

tine to become 0 studenf member ood get 

their free t-shirt and $200 benefit pocket. 

Hove them col the UI Aklmni Association 

of 335-3294 and put ~ on their ltail!. 

~ 
8rueggef's Bagel Bokery 
Corios 0' Kely's 
The Col1oge 
Oiscoool RecOlds 
Eicher's Florisl 
Great Midwestern ke Cream 
Godfother's ~ZlO 
Goonen Ltd. 
Hor~ 
Hondlef AucitoriOOl 
H~lnn 
IMU Bijou 
IMU Food Service 
lowo8O<t&~ 
lowo Oty Spoke & Ski 
Iowa HIM Shop 
Kopion Cenlel5 
Riverside Theatre 
Tmget 
UI AJoon AssocKiIion 
UI Altlletic \lep(Jtment 
lJfl(0IIlIIl00 Grooods 
UniverSity Theollls 
Uni¥eMy Booksm 
Wendy's 

"A lot of the seniors, like Tim 
Dwight, Matt Sherman, and Tavian 
Banks are going to be there talking 
to the crowd," Murphy said. "The 
offensive and defensive coordinators 
will be there, and Hayden Fry may 
address the crowd via cellular phone 
from his (radio) show." 

UI freshman Raleigh Fitzsimmons 
said s he's excited about going to a 
school with a successful football 
team."fve never been part of a win
ning team before," said Fitzsimmons. 
"All the teams from my school al ways 

lost. It's cool, people are, like, talking 
about football, and I'm like, 'Yeah, 
I'm a Hawkeye.'" 

VI junior Christa Roelsgard said 
the pep rally is a great idea, but she 
has some advice for the organizers. 

"I think they should have it at 2 
a.m. when the bars close," Roelsgard 
said. "Attendance would be great 
then." 

I-ClUb is a booster for all UI athlet
ics. Membership consists of anyone 
who has donated $40 or more to the 
Hawkeye Fund. 

ke InThe 

During opening statements 
Wednesday in Runyan's first-degree 
murder trial, attorneys on both . 
sides said that Runyan, 20, of Fort 
Dpdge stabbed Harold "Uri" Sellers 
April 20 outside at Iowa State Uni
versity fraternity house during the , 
stUdent-run festival. 

They differed on the events lead
ing up to the stabbing. 
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IRS involved in Senate hearings 
• 
• The IRS is under fire 
from both inside and out 
in senate hearings. 

By Rob Wells 
Associated Press 

I WASHINGTON - An IRS agent 
testified Wednesday that her col
leagues falsify evidence to extract 
money from taxpayers, and in the 
Pr00e88, "ruining families, lives and 
businesses." 

The agent, Jennifer Long, told a 
Senate hearing, "I have actually 
witnessed IRS management manip
ulate income tax return figures just 
to increase their office or division 
oollection statistics." 

Long, in prepared remarks, also 
~d that, "As oflate, we seem to be 
auditing only poor people." 

She also accused IRS officials of 
:'fabricating evidence against ... (a) 
~yer to demonstrate that he or 
she owes more taxes than was origi
nally claimed.' 

She said agents "extract unfairly 
jl8sessed taxes from taxpayers, liter
ally ruining families, lives and busi
nesses - all unnecessarily and 

sometimes illegally." 
In response, acting IRS Commis

sioner Michael P. Dolan offered his 
"sincere apology tAl these taxpayers 
for any miatakes we have made and 
for any anguish we have caused." 

Earlier, witnesses tAlld of abuses 
they suffered from IRS auditors. 
Construction contractor 'Ibm Sav
age said he had little choice but to 
pay up when the IRS erroneously 
ordered him to tum over $50,000 in 
a tax dispute. 

"When the sources of the govern
ment are unleashed on you, you are 
in trouble,· he testified. 

Savage was one of four taxpayers 
with tales of woe who testified at 
Senate Finance Committee hear
ings into alleged Internal Revenue 
Service tax collection abuses. The 
witnesses said fighting the IRS 
could have driven them out of busi
ness and into bankruptcy. 

Katherine Lund Hicks of Apple 
Valley, Calif., sobbed on the witness 
stand as she described her battles 
with the IRS. 

"My credit is completely 
destroyed, and my husband's credit 
is seriously damaged," she said. "We 
will suffer the effects of the IRS col-

lection for the rest of our lives." 
The panel also heard from a 

retired Catholic priest in New York 
whose signature on a tax fonn was 
challenged by th~ IRS. 

Savage, a construction contractor 
from Lewes, Del., told the panel in 
prepared testimony he had little 
choice but to pay the $50,000 to the 
IRS after it incorrectly fingered him 
in an employment tax dispute 
involving one of his subcontractors. 

"Believe me, when the sources of 
the government are unleashed on 
you, you are in trouble, no matter 
how good your case, n said Savage, 
who said he also paid $51,000 in 
legal fees and lost $600,000 in busi
ness in the ordeal. 

The committee chair, Sen. 
William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., opened 
the hearings Tuesday by accusing 
some agents of unfairly targeting 
lower-income taxpayers and small 
businesses "who can't afford to 
fight back" in order tAl meet collec
tion quotas. Roth and others 
described conflicting pressures 
from Congress and IRS manage
ment on agents to collect delin
quent back taxes that last year 
totaled around $90 billion. 

Witnesses receive immunity 
• Granting three witnesses 

, immunity paves the way 
for public hearings on 
campaign fund raising. 

By James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Briefly 
putting aside partisan rancor, a 
House panel voted unanimously 
Wednesday to give immunity to 
three witnesses so they can testify 
about giving illegal donations to 
the Democratic Party. 

The immunity grants to the sis
ter of Democratic fund-raiser Yah 
Lin "Charlie" Trie and two other 
witnesses clear the way for the 
first public hearings in the 9-
month-old House investigation. 

The three will be questioned in 
sworn depositions before they 
appear before the House Govern
ment Refonn and Oversight Com
mittee, probably next month. No 
date has been scheduled for their 
public testimony, said Will Dwyer 
II, the panel's chief spokesman. 

All three told House investiga
tors they were asked to make 
donations to the Democratic Party 
for people who reimbursed them 
- a practice barred by federal 
campaign-finance law. 

Trie's sister, Manlin Foung, and 
her friend, Joseph Landon, told 
HoUse investigators that Trie pur
chased their $12,500 tickets for 
Democratic Party fund-raiser in 
northern California, committee 
aides said. 

The third witness, David Wang, 
told how he was reimbursed by 
Trie or an associate for a $5,000 
ticket he purchased to a fund-rais
er to which he was invited by 
Democratic National Committee 
fund-raiser John Huang, said 
aides, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

Some of the money was traced 
to foreign accounts, the aides said. 

Trie and Huang, both major 
focuses of the campaign-finance 
investigations in Congress and at 
the Justice Department, have 
refused to cooperate with House 
and Senate committees. The two 
raised much of the nearly $3 mil-

lion the DNe returned because it 
came from improper or foreign 
sources. 

The 37-0 immunity vote drew 
grudging support from Democrats, 
who argued the three would only 
marginally expand knowledge 
about fund-raising abuses already 
highlighted by Senate hearings. 

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., 
called the witnesses "minor fig
ures,w saying he supported immu
nity only because the three had 
been "put in possible legal jeop
ardy" because the panel's investi
gators questioned them without 
lawyers. 

"They were assured they 
weren't in any trouble and accord
ing to one witness were told they 
'really didn't need lawyers and 
that their interests would be pro
tected, ... Waxman said. 

The panel's chairman, Rep. Dan 
Burton, R-Ind., was forced to post
pone hearings scheduled to start 
last week after the three witness
es demanded immunity from pros
ecution before testifying. The Jus
tice Department did not oppose 
the immunity grants. 

USDA discusses meat recalls 
• Department of Agriculture 
records show the public was 
not told in over half of recent 
meat recalls. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The public 
was never notified in federal recalls 
of more than 20.2 million pounds of 
meat and poultry since 1990, ~
culture Department records show. 

The department's reason: Most of 
the 142 recalls - more than half 
the 262 federal meat recalls during 
that period - involved products 
that were distributed tAl restaurants 
or school cafeterias or were sitting 
in warehouses or on trucks and had 
not been BOld at retail tAl consumeI'll. 

"It would not be identifiable by 
the consumer because they don't 
have it in a package that they can 
identify it," Jill Hollingsworth, a 
USDA deputy administrator 
involved in recalls, said Wednesday. 

But consumer advocates say it is 
time for the Agriculture Depart
ment to rethink its policy, pointing 
out that someone could become ill 

from eating a bacteria-laced burger 
at a restaurant or a school cafeteria 
and never know the product had 
been recalled. 

"It is not enough to just tell the 
-restaurant there's a problem. It 
does make sense for the public tAl be 
notified," said Caroline Smith 
DeWaal, food safety director at the 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest. "Consumers need to 
know." 

The Agriculture Department held 
a public meeting Wednesday tAl dis
cuss its current recall policies and 
hear from advocates such as 
DeWaal, along with meat industry 
groups. Catherine Woteki, USDA's 
undersecretary for food safety, said 
the seasion will help the agency 
determine if changes such as wider 
public notification are necessary. 

"Our primary motivation for 
those policies is protecting the pub
lic health," she said in an interview. 
"If there are things that we could do 
that would better protect the public 
health, we would certainly change 
our policy." 

Meat and poultry products 
involved in the unpublicized recalls 
had many problems, according to 

LEGAL MAnERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE 

Denise Edwards-Hawthorne, 32, Des 
Moines, was charged with fourth degree 
theft and driving while suspended at 
Sears in Sycamore Mall on Sept. 23 at 
5:39 p.m. 

Chonte R. Duncan, 20, Des Moines, 
was charged with fourth degree theft at 
Sears in Sycamore Mall on Sept. 23 at 
5:39 p.m. 

• Donna S. Gilmore, 36, Des Moines, 
was charged with fourth degree theft at 
Sears in Sycamore Mall on Sept. 23 at 

.5:39 p.m. 

- Anllh A. Gaurl, 18, 100 Mayflower 
' Hall #717A, was charged with posses
;$ion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Dubuque and Brown streets on Sept. 24 
at 1:40a.m. 

Chrlltine L Paplk, 20, Coralville, was 
charaed with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Wig and Pen, 1220 Hwy. 

' 6 West, on Sept. 24 at 12:11 a.m. 
~1IIII1Iy 1M o.,tt 

'COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Scott E. 

' Gilliland, West Branch, was fined $90; 
.lames L. Jones, Coralville, was fined $90. 

District 
Operating while Intollieated -

Enrique A. Alvarez, 942 Iowa Ave. Apt. 1, 
preliminary hearing has been set for Oct. 
9 at 2 p.m. 

Drlvlnl while IUlpended - Denise 
Edwards-Hawthorne, Des Moines, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Oct. 9 
at2 p.m. 

theft, fourth delree - Denise 
Edwards-Hawthome, Des Moines, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Oct. 9 
at 2 p.m. 

The IoWa dty Publk Ubrary will have 
"Big Kids' Story Time with Magic Dave' In 
Meeting Room A of the library at 10:30 
a.m. 

The UI Department of PsyeholOJY 
will have a colloqUium titled "Beyond 
Pleasure and Pain: Promotion and Pre
vention as Motivational Variables" In 
Room 120 of the Spence Laboratories of 
Psychology at 12: 15 p.m. 

UI Student LepI Servlcet will have a 
(ree lesal advice clinic in Room 755 of 
the Union (rom 1 :30 p.m. 10 4:30 p.m . 

USDA records. 
Some were recalled because of 

possible bacterial contamination, 
others because there were small 
pieces of bone, metal or plastic in 
them. And others were improperly 
labeled or had defective containers, 
the USDA records show. 

It is USDA policy not to issue a 
public recall notice unless con
sumers have likely purchased a 
meat product and might still have 
some on hand. That was the case 
last month when Hudson Foods Inc. 
recalled 25 million pounds of 
ground beef because of possible E. 
coli contamination. Some of that 
beef was sold at retail. 

Instead, officials work within the 
food service industry to determine 
who has control of the bad product 
and work with them privately to get 
it out of the system, said the USDA's 
Hollingsworth. 

Industry officials said meat 
processors are the ones that would 
lose if all recalls were publicized, 
even those in which public health is 
not endangered. They said compa
nies have every reason to work with 
government to remove the bad 
meat. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisten and 4-H 
Youth Programs will have program inter
views in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public library at 3:30 p.m. 

The Christian Science Organization 
will have a talk titled "Exploring 'Science 
& Health:' A Guide to Spiritual Under
standing" in the Michigan State Room of 
the Union from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Iowa aty Public Ubrary Board of 
Tru.tees will have a board meeting in the 
Administrative Conference Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library at 5 p.m. 

The UI OffIce of International Pro
grams will have readinS' by members of 
the Intemational Writing Program in the 
Intemational Center Lounge from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

The Campu. Bible FI!,1lowlhlp will 
have a talk titled ' Seven Reasons to 
Believe: The Bible Is Cod's Word" in the 
Purdue Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

The Hawkeye Chesl Club will have its 
weekly meeting in the third-floor lounge 
of the Union (rom 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

The Ullnttltute for Cinema and Cul
ture will have a Greek Cinema Prosemi
nar screening of "Never on Sunday' In 
Room 101 o( the 8ecker Communication 
Studies Building at 7 p.m. 

We're looking for career-driven Individuals 
to join our Relationsh ip Manager 
Development Program (RMDP), which 
provides intensive training in commercial 
banking. We will be on campus the 
following dates: 

Our 

CAREER DAY 
Thursday, Sept. 26 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Thursdey, Oct. 2 

Majors: Accounting, Finance, 
Marketing, Economics. 

INTERVIEWS 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 

FIRST 
CIDCAGO 
NBD 
CORPORATION 

• ~!I!!B~~~~~~CBgO 

Sensational 
Outlook Centers 
Around Your Vision 

We're the Information Technology Group (ITGI • 
of NOVUS Services and it's our responsibility to provide the 
technical support behind Discover, Private ISlue, and Bravo credit 
cards. And with 48 million cardmembers and a large marchant 
network, this is no small task. But with strong corporate support. 
a state-of·the-art technical environment, and talented team-oriented 
professionals who love what they do, we accomplish some pretty .mazlng 
feats. 

AI we move forward , we're looking for you. Currently, our needs call for 
individuals in Computer Science, MIS, or related fields with experienc. In .ny 
of the following areas: 

COBOL • C • C++ • JAVA • HTML • VSAM • DB/2 II CICS 
JCL II OS/2 PM II UNIX • AIX II 0'8cle 

Please sign-up In the Busines. and Liberal Arts Placement OffICI .nd r Of\' your.~ lor. 

INTERVIEWS 
September 30th, 9am-5pm 

University of Iowa 
24 Phillips Hall 

We offer excellent salaries and benefits, including 401K, profit Iharing. and turtion rtlmburt men eccomPin tit 
by an array of workplace amenities and activitiet for your enjoyment. Our Inert<! , •• I,ty · north 

suburban Riverwoods fealurBl a hesith Club. full·servicl c.tet.rll, lundu I Itore w th dry a"I01I 

~
. . services, ATM. softball field , volleyb.1I court, Jogging path, .nd much 

more. If unable to anend, please send retume to: 
. NOVUS Servlee., Inc .. Hung" R .. ouree., I / IT Recruiter, 2500 Lakll Cook Aoed, 

Alvllrwood., IL &0011. 
F .. : 18471401-1388 

WhalGoes 
ComesArou 

d 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Senate al 
• • Senat pa legi lali 
• to peed up drug appr(W. 

By Jim Abram 
A 'oOClalt'd Prl'~~ 

111'\\ ~urk . 

up 

CRISI 
351 
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Nation 

I Senate approves FDA overhaul Day three in Marv Albert tria' · i. 
• Senat pa legi lalion 

• to peed up drug approval. 

111'\\ ~urk _ 
Group buys 

d vic 8 and renew a program In 
which feel collected from pre-
8cripUon drugmakers are used to 
hel p Itrcamline the application 
procel8. 

Th enate has been working 
on th bill for nearly three years, 
and it wa stalled on the Senate 
floor for aeveral months as law
makers struggled to work out 
compromi with the adminis
tr.tion on problematic provi
lions. 

In th end, Jeffords said, they 
WE'r able to r solve 19 of 20 out
.t nding issues. Those Included 
r t Inlng state authority to set 
r rulatlon& for nonprescription 
co m tic and safeguards on the 
off· label u of drugs. 

Th admini tration, in a state
m nt, aald th bill "represents a 
.Ignlficant at p toward accom
pll.hing our mutual goal of assur
ing th Ii ney'a optimum perfor
mane while protecting the 
h Ith of the American public." 

But it I 0 expressed concern 
about th FDA'I right to review 
lower-riak m dical devices. The 
bill would bar the FDA from 
Ie king reviews of uses other 
than tho pecified by the man
ufacturers. 

en. Edward Kennedy, D
M.u., laid that prohibition 
would allow makers to promote 
un pprov d use of new devices. 
An mendment offered by 
Keno dy and Sen. Jack Reed, 0-
R.I., that would have strength-
ned FDA authority was defeat

ed 'I'u aday, 65-35. Kennedy and 
R d wer the only senators to 

IIIt':\ i('O 

vote against the bill. 
"This bill has come a long way, 

but it's not yet acceptable," 
Kennedy said. He said he would 
urge President Clinton to veto 
the measure if the medical 
device language isn't changed 
when the House and Senate 
agree on a final version. The 
House Commerce Committee is 
to vote on the House version 
Thursday. 

Maura Kealey of the consumer 
group Public Citizen warned 
that revamping the FDA is a 
mistake at a time when revela
tions of the health problems 
from the unapproved uses of diet 
drugs point to the need for 
strong federal surveillance. 

"This is the worst thing to hap
pen to public safety in a long 
time. It's the first major weaken
ing of the FDA in 91 years,' she 
said. 

She expressed concern over a 
provision that would allow com
panies to circulate reputable 
journal articles to promote uses 
of drugs that do not have FDA 
approval. Under a compromise, 
companies must apply for FDA 
approval of these off-label uses 
within three years. 

But Carl Feldbaum, president 
of the Biotechnology Industry 
Organization, said the bill would 
benefit the industry, the FDA 
and patients. "It is bipartisan, 
moderate, much needed and I 
think over time we broke 
through the mindset that any 
change at the FDA was bad," he 
said. 

• A surprise witness says 
she was bitten by Albert, 
who wore women's panties 
at the time. 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - A sur
prise witness testified Wednesday 
that Marv Albert, wearing white 
panties and a garter belt, bit her 
three years ago in a Dallas hotel 
room during a struggle that left her 
holding the sportscaster's hairpiece. 

Patricia Masden's testimony was 
the most shocking yet in Albert's 
forcible sodomy and assault trial, 
drawing gasps from spectators but 
no reaction from jurors. Albert is 
not on trial in connection with the 
alleged incident, but Circuit Judge 
Benjamin N.A. Kendrick let her tell 
her story to show what prosecutors 
say was a.pattern of conduct. 

Ms. Masden said she got to know 
Albert well during the early 1990s 
when he traveled with basketball's 
New York Knicks and she was the 
VIP liaison for Hyatt Hotels. S4e 
said he summoned her to his room 
in Da11sa in 1994, aaying he needed 
help sending a fax. 

When she entered Albert's room 
and announced her presence, she 
heard him say, "Come on in." 

"I turned around and I saw him 
standing there. I saw him standing 
there in white panties and garter 
belt. He was exposed and he was 
aroused,~ she said. 

She said she stood there in shock 
as Albert approached her and 
began to rub "rgainst her. 

"He told me he was tense and he 
needed some relief," Ms. Masden 
said. 'Then he bit the back of my neck 
and he pushed me. He tried to push 

owned by his family in Edgewater, N.J. 
The missing man's silver BMW was 

found Saturday In the Washington 
Heights neighborhood of upper Man
hattan as FBI agents canvassed the 
area. 

Sources had told the Record of 
Hackensack that computerized toll 
records showed Gross made at least 
two trips into the city from New Jersey 
on the day he disappeared. 

One of the trips was made before he 
was seen with an unknown man at a 
bank in Edgewater. The othQr reported
ly occurred after he withdrew $20,000 
from the bank. 

\\'a~hill~ton 

Cresory Bull/Associated .Press 

A P'UUfJ of people Sri a ride past a flooded part cJ the highway lead
In loeb s.ntos near the town cJ Cabo San Lucas Tuesday. Partly 

• ~ in Cabo San Lucas met residents M!Irt back 
~ after Mondays dose brush ~ Hurriane Nora. 

, FCC stands by cable 
regulations 

be job cuts. but Salomon spokesman 
Robert Baker Id It Is too soon to say 
how many people will lose their jobs. 

IIC'\\ ~Hrk 

Missing millionaire's 
body found 

EW YORK (AP) - A body believed 
10 be I~t 01 • missing millionaire New 
J I busln ssmao was found today 

on the banks of the Hudson River in 
upper Manhattan, a source told The 
Associated Press. 

A person described as a possible 
suspect In Nelson Gross's disappear
ance led authorities to Ihe body, 
accolding to the law enforcement 
sou Ice, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Gross was last seen alive on Sept. 
17 with two men driving from the park
Ing lot of the Binghamton, a restaurant 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Com
munications Commission Chairman 
Reed Hundt defended his agency's cable 
TV rate regulations Wednesday against 
complaints by consumer groups that are 
calling for a price freeze. 

While acknowledging cable rates are 
going up, Hundt did not address the 
contention of the Consumers Union and 
the Consumer Federation of America 
that regulated rates are riSing as fast or 
faster than when they were unregulat
ed. 

He told the House JudiCiary Commit-
tee that the rate Increases are being dri
ven by higher programming costs and 
cable network upgrades - expenses the 
FCC permits cable companies to pass 
onto their customers. 

It's not too late . .. 

CRISIS CENTER 
351 0140 

lhessSmart 
FaD FashlODS 

the 10% 
Off ~A-wy boutique 

Sept. 25 - lOam-8pm 

Gilbert & Benton • 320 E Benton. 354-2565 
M T W F 10-5:30 Th 10-8 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4 

Q\jJ \/ f;jQr;J~\iJ VJQ QWVJVJOr;JQ 
Pre-Dental Qub Meeting 

Thursday, Sept. 25, 7:00 p.m. 
at S120 Dental Science Building 

(Cafeteria on first j1oor) 
The I> an Introd\.doly ~ that will mabE you 10 meet dental 

litUcIents, pro{el8ool, aclminimlas, as well as other students like yourse1f 
whoare InIeelEd In dentistry. We will be clis:ussing 9rues such as pre
requisitaI for dental schooL tMy admi'ISia\ and the AAIliAS appllcatim 
ptttel&, the OAT, I'8!ItlIU'd:l progr811111, and elMs schedules. Pmie bring 
.,y quaItiI:n you may have. 

Greg Gibson/Associated Press " 

NBC sportscaster MaN Albert and his fiancee Heather Faulkiner leave ' . 
court in Arlington, Va. on Wednesday after a hearing on his sexual : .. 
assault charges. 
my head down to his crotch area." 

As she tried to push Albert off 
her, she said, "I went to grab his 
hair and his hair lifted off. He 
immediately put his hands on his 
hair and I ran out of the room." 

During the testimony, the 54-
year-old NB~ play-by-play man 

leaned back in his chair and put · 
one hand to his chin, his face 
impassive. His fiancee, ESPN pro- . . 
ducer Heather Faulkiner, leaned' -
forward and gripped the back of the 
bench in front of her but showed no '. 
emotion. Albe.rt's daughter, Denise, : . 
looked pained. • 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN 
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient 
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting 

Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet Hospital 
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by 
the American Nurses Credentialing Center. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1 ~7 . 
For more information contact: 0 

Mayo Medical Center 
Staffing Center· Summer III Program 
Ozmun East-1st Floor. 200 First Street SW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal oppo"unity educator 
and employer. II smoke· free institution. 

Meet Birkenstock specialist, Jerry Herndon 
who will be here to show you our latest styles. 

You'll also learn how to care for your Birkenstocks, 
and how Birkenstocks care for your feet. 

Thurs. 9/25 - SycamoreMall-6-9pm.Fri. 9/26 - Downtown - ll-4pm 

BIRKENSTO(K~ 
GERMAN ENGINEERING FOR YOUR FEET 

~ 
"Since 1919" 

SycamonMaU ORENZ 132S.CllntoB .\' 
351-8373 339-105.3, >IlH 

Boot Shop . .: :; 
Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 3 Years in a RdW/ " 

, q J r ',11 
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• olnts 
" I think they should have it at 2 a.m. when the bars close. Attendan would b gr at th n." 

UI junior Chrl t Roel pd, 
on the pep rally sheduled for tonight on th Ped trian Mall. 

. 
:Demanding 
:'excellence is 
:pot contempt 
! 0 n September 5, Lea Haravon, a new 
. , instructor at the UI, printed a column in 
" The Daily Iowan in which she examined 
· why college students are often bored with 

their courses . Although she partly 
'blamed the students for some bad attitudes toward 
~education , she ultimately put the burden where it 
" rightfully belongs: "It is the responsibility of college 
";~ducators to set a tone of interest, excitement and 
• passion in our classes," she argued. "If we accept noth
~ lDg less, then our students must bring their complete 
~l!resence of mind to the classroom." It was a thought
, ful and provocative column. 
: Thus it was troubling when on Sept. 16, a piece 
:appeared by Jacqueline Smetak which denounced Har
"/lvon's attitude as one of "contempt," as "the position of 
:' a shrill and scolding parent." Haravon's sin? She com
:hats student boredom by having high standards for 
.. herself and her students, stan-
, dards which include a zero 

tolerance for late assign
ments. What a brutel 

Smetak begins by question
ing Haravon's motivation. 

David Hogberg 

She writes, "If Har
avon's students are 
bored and apathetic 
(if they weren't, why 
would she be 80 con
cerned?) it's because 
she does not respect 
them." Thus, Har
avon is concerned 
about bored students 

because the stu
dents in her own 
class must be 
bored. That's a 
remarkable leap 
of logic. Appar-
ently it doesn't 

occur to Smetak that Haravon might be concerned about 
student boredom as a result of her own experience as a 
student. Haravon may be trying to combat a problem 
that she saw numerous times as an undergraduate and 
graduate student herself, not necessari1y in the classes 
she teaches. 

In a burst of psycho-babble, Smetak attributes stu
dents' boredom to "standard passive resistance" - in 
other words, student boredom is a form of silent protest 
against authority. Is it at all possible that students are 
maybe bored by - oh, I don't know,let me take a wild 
stab in the dark - by dull lectures from monotone pro
fessors? Of course not. Smetak takes the common 
human response to dullness and turns it into a political 
struggle against a tyrannous authority structure. 

According to Smetak, this political struggle against 
tyranny is one that begins in childhood and continues 
through college and beyond. In a quaint metaphor, she 
'explains why by adolescence the boredom mindset has 
set in: "By that point, most students have figured out 
~xactly' what they had previously figured out as tod
dlers. Teacher (read 'Mommy) can tell them to shit, 
but teacher (again, 'Mommy') can't actually make 
them actually do it. At least not on cue." So, when Har
avon tells her students that she demands excellence of 
them, it is the same as potty training them. No wonder 
her students feel slighted! Frankly, if it was illegal to 
torture logic, Smetak would face charges. 

In reality, what underlies Haravon's attitude is not 
contempt but a tremendous respect for her students. 
'She demands a lot from them because she knows they 
,are capable of it. True contempt is found in the instruc
tor who does not put a serious effort into his classroom 
performance because he believes that students are gen
erally lazy and stupid, as people not worth his time. 
Haravon displayed not a trace of this in her column. 

The final silliness from Smetak comes toward the 
'end of her column, after she rails against Haravon's 
supposed contempt. She writes that "on the other 
hand, since [Haravon's] obviously new at this game, 

'perhaps there is hope for her yet." It's sure nice to see 
;that Smetak treats Haravon with nothing but respect. 
• When I was an undergraduate, I had a literature 
:professor who always demanded excellence from him
: self and his students. His high standards were reflected 
,in the classroom: he always gave riveting, intellectually 
stimulating lectures. He expected the same £rom us. He 
,assigned us challenging reading, expected us to read it 
'all, and would not accept late assignments. And it was 
:remarkably difficult to achieve an "A" in his class. 
, Did the students feel as though he treated them 
,with contempt? I can't say for certain but my guess is 
:no. I took four undergraduate courses from him and 
audited one of his graduate seminars. [ saw plenty of 
'repeat students in those courses, students who would 
:probably not have returned for more if they thought 
:he was disrespectful toward them. Indeed, his high 
,standards represented not contempt but a belief that 
;students were capable of difficult work. 
, If Lea Haravon shows that sort of attitude toward 

:her students, then more power to her. 

:Oavid Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View
:points Pages. , 
: -LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
· and must include the writer's address and phone num-

ber for verification. Letters should ,hot exceed 400 
: words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
: length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish . only 
: one letter per author per month, and letters WIll be 
, chosen for publication by the editors according to 
: space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
: Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e,mail 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

: -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
: Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
: Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does nol express 
: opinions on these matters. 

: : -GUEST OPINIONS are anicles on current issues writ
: ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 
I guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
: signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
: brief biography should accompiny all submissions. The 

Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
; and clarity. , 

'tl~L~~~( 
1\ Re\otT'\et \N~Lt~~h 

\lNTollc..U~t> 

"l(~ Filling the gap 
between the 
instructor and 
the student 

L aat w It I a ked tny Rh TIt tud nlt, ,II 0{ 
whom are enrolled In th Coil e or Libenl , 
Arta, what a lib ral rt. dut.t1on eve.D • 
meaN. Th y looked at m with blank recee, I 
but not becau lh y're Ignorant. Far from It ~ 

Rather, they don't know beeauN to mOlt of them, it I 

hardly mattel'l. That'. not why th yearn to th Un!· Jamil Shouli, 63, nd wi( 

Attention Ped Mall shoppers! 
Pedestrian Mall patrons: Look 

. out! 
Ever since announcement 

of the construction of the largest 
mall in Iowa in Coralville, the busi
nesses of downtown Iowa City have 
Iiad plenty of problems on their 
minds in addition to the drunks 
that crowd the Pedestrian Mall 
every night. It is now safe to say 
that one more thing can be added 
to that list. 

According to Iowa City Police 
Department, in less than two 
months , 166 bicyclists and skate
boarders have been ticketed in the 
downtown area for offenses rang
ing from reckless methods to riding 
on the sidewalk, and more are sure 
to follow. By comparison, last year 
from August to the end of the year, 
236 were ticketed for the same 
offenses. 

"We had bicycles racing down the 
sidewalk during our sidewalk sale. 
I think that there are certain 
things that need to be enforced 
consistently to make it livable for 
everybody," said Preferred Stock 
co-owner Victoria Gilpin. 

The Soap Opera co-owner Jim 
Clayton is al80 concerned about reck-

less bikers and skateboarders flash
ing through the downtown area . 

"It says 'sidewalk,' not 'sideride.' 
We just want the ordinances 
enforced," said Clayton, 

The ordinances passed by the 
City Council clearly state that bicy
cles are not to be ridden in the 
Pedestrian Mall area, and that 
fines will be levied if they are, but 
people continue to break the rules. 
In response to countless complaints 
from downtown business owners 
and patrons, the City Council and 
the ICPD tried to work out a reso
lution. 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment assigned an officer to the 
downtown area in late August of 
last year to try to create that pres
ence, but the fact that the police 
department is vastly understaffed 
has meant that a full-time officer 
can't patrol the Ped Mall beat as 
much as downtown businesses 
might like. 

Because the poliee department 
only has five or six officers a day to 
cover the Iowa City area, they are 
forced to place officers in the most 
important criminal situations, and 
must often send the officer that is 

Letters to the Editor 
lecture Committee 
tried to accommodate 
holiday 
To the Editor: 

This is a response to the Sept. 22 let
ter to the Editor regarding the University 
Lecture Committee's Oliver Stol1e's lec
ture at Hancher Auditorium on Oct. 
1 st. It is unfortunate that the five con
tributing writers have taken a defensive 
stance on a non-defense issue. 

According to the remark that "not a 
moment was taken to think about the 
ramifications," I am led to believe that 
none of them are affiliated with the 
Jewish student organizations at the 
Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student Center that 
was contacted several times before 
and after the setting of the date of the 
lecture. Attempts were made by the 
University Lecture Committee, Hanch
er Auditorium, and Oliver Stone's 
agent to accommodate this important 
religious holiday. 

University Lecture Committee apol
ogizes to those students who will be 
unable to be at two places at once, 
however, as always University Lecture 
Committee will provide several video-

readers 

taped copies of the lecture available 
for temporary checkout. 

If there is a concem about a lack of 
respect for the Jewish holiday, that is 
an unfortunate observation. University 
Lecture Committee has a highly 
esteemed and respected history of 
accommodating all genders, religions 
(i.e. Rabbi Kushner on Sept. 15), back
grounds, beliefs, and interests. If the 
five students are upset at having an 
event on this Jewish holiday, they 
might also be interested in expressing 
thei r dissatisfaction to the University 
for holding classes on that date . Reli
gion is a sacred part of many people's 
lives, if one man's lecture is enough to 
distract these five people from their 
religiOUS interests then perhaps thei rs is 
essentially a conOict of priority. 

A concern was expressed that it is 
wrong that an esteemed event take 
place on a day that is "set aside as 
holy." It is a si mple remark such as this 
that causes dislike, hate, and war. Peo
ple share this world and have lea rned 
to share everything that comes along 
with it. The fact is, every single day of 
the year is sacred to one or more dif
ferent ideologies. This is what makes 
such remarks so disheartening and 

assigned to the downtown beat 
somewhere else. 

The end result is that the 
patrons of the Pedestrian Mall are 
left with an unsafe environment, 
not exactly one where they want to 
spend their money. So it will be up 
to those patrons, along with the 
business owners, to let the City 
Council know that full-time police 
coverage of the Pedestrian Mall is 
a priority to them. After all, if the 
city can find the funds to pay for 
the overtime of several officers to 
bust underage drinkers, then it can 
surely pay an officer to protect the 
interests of the very businesses 
that help pay those salaries. Other
wise, those businesses may just 
say, ·Coralville, here we cornel" 

But for now, Iowa Citians must 
continue to dodge bicyclists and 
skateboarders who choose to use 
the sidewalks as war zones, and 
hope that someone isn't seriously 
injured while waiting for the next 
budget meeting. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

seem so alien to the goodness preva
lent in this world 

Shirin~i 
Chair, University Lecture Committee 

Grasshoppers: Gross! 
To the Editor: 

After reading the article "Iowa City 
facing invasion of the grasshoppers" in 
the DI Sept. 10, I was so riled I knew I 
just had to write in . Despite the arti
cle's contention that UI students 
"aren 't 'bugged ' by the little green 
grasshoppers: I bet I'm notthe only 
one who gets the willies every time 
one of those fat suckers comes nying at 
me unexpectedly'. 

I'm not sure what kind of official or 
unofficial polling Sarah Kersevich did 
to prepare for her article, but I want to 
make sure my vote is heard: All those 
grasshoppers really do "bug" me out. I 
know the only reason I'U be happy 
when winter comes is that I won't 
have to stay up worrying about those 
icky critters attacking me. Just imagine 
what they could do if they all worked 
together against the University. 

Veronla Villa 
UI sophomore 

. ..•.....•........•........••.•......••..............•............•..•••..•.•...... , .................•.............. 

SAY Should the National Endowment for the Arts have Its funding 
cut, raised, or left alone? 

" It should be raised 
because It doesn't 
get enough and it 
effects more people 
than the people at the 
top think. Art creates 
culture." 

a.n PlllmOI'l 
Ullreshman 

" It definitely 
shouldn't be cut. I 
think it would be 
sending an incorrect 
message about the 
role of art In society." 

SlUnAlloulI .. 
Asslstanl director 01 
Belin Blanks Inlerna

Iional Cenler 

"A little more fund
Ing would be good." 

Mitt StocktDn 
Ullreshman 

" I would say raised 
because the arts are 
really Important." 

ClrI "D,1OtI 
Ullunlor 

" Left alone. Art Is a 
form of expression 
and cutting It would 
stop people from 
expressing them
selves." 

IItIIlll IIortlltnl 
Ullunlor 

venity of Iowa. , hou e in Ih W t B nk 
In the la8t few w kl, my cl .. 1 and I have bttn 

doing our beat to follow and, in my I:a ,participate 
in a diacuuion In The Daily Jowan about who'. to 
blame when a clall goes bad. Today'. Itud nLl hue 
taken hit, for caring about IIUI more than rrat 
parties, football , and beer. Accordin to one faeulty 
member, they've even ,one 80 rar II to adopt an 
"it's cool to be bor d" attitude T ath 1'1. on th oth. 
er hand, have been accu d oC III Iiciou Iy neoUl· 
aging this beh vior by uptctin, only the wont 
from their student. and trettin, them • If tbey 
exiated only to punch a clock. 

Ouch. 
It'. the kind of dJJeuuion lh.at can turn n 

because It foculn on (reat 
expectations - Itudenta of 
their teachel'l and teach 1'1 
of their students - and 
what happena when tho.e 
expectation. are confound
ed. Missing from the diacua· 
sion, though, ill any 
attention paid to the 
expectations we 
have of what a uni
versity education 
is supposed to 
offer. What does it 
matter whO'll to 
blame if we can't 
even agree on 
what 80rt of 
education we're 
here to receive? 

With that in 
mind, I assigned 
several of my tudenta to arch th m anina and 
purpose of a liberal arta education. They came up WIth 
the following statement from th Coli of Liberal 
Arts bulletin: a liberal arta ducat on i, I red 10 
"provide atudents with a neral educatiOn that 11ft' 
pares them Cor participation in th CIOmpl x and I\'fr
changing economic and politica1lir. of th ir communi
ty and society.· 

If only you could hav n th m ",11 th ir .,"-
One of my frellbmen related ho durin ori nLlLion: 
her adviser had explained that Ineral education 'I' 
reqwremenLl, the backbone of thl. UnlV l'Iity'1 tiber- t 

al arts education, were m ant to toe cb .. Iitlle bit 
about a lot of thing , Wh n you're at a coc:k~1 party, 
she was told, you1l be able to talk to pi .bout all 
kinds of different 8ubjecta, Thlt rt 0 an rplana-
tion is so watered d01Y1l to be cI to an IJUUI 
But how much better 11 It to xplain to Iud 0 tha\ 
the reason they're required to l.Ue counea like biJto. 
ry and Rhetoric iJ beeallM lh y are beulj prepared 
for · participation in th com pi l[ and ev r-ehlJllllll 
economic and political hfe of their commuDity"? ' 
They'll tell you why they're in coli : to , t I job, 
plain and lIimple. What do th y ca about partlapat, 
ing in the lire of their community If tb y're not WIl' 
ing a decent wa,,? And k p In mind that a "decent 
wage" allSumea .om thin, belter tban what their 
parentt earn. That'l tha Am rlcan Dr am. Th.e, 
what we're all ta\1jht to expect. 

I UPPONIt would p tty y for ua Ifld· 
nate inttructon and faCUlty to tand on bilh 
and judge our .tudent. for that. We could 
80und important talking about knowled,e (or 
knowledge', uke or th .ublim pi a uru or 

an artistic m8lterplece, M an while. par nl, IDd 

high IIchool counnlon are advl.ln, lh ir Chlrr" 
that a high .chool diploma ju t n't cut It the .. 
days. You need to 10 to coil . And tb hnplica' 
tioo, of courae, It that you n to 0 to coil In 
order to get a job. 

So tell me, what d getUna a job ha to do WIth 
knowing anything aboul Picaaao'. blu punod? 

Emeraon once defend d lib ral arl educl tlon, 
8ugge.ting that a man mu.t nl'lt learn to be a man 
be Core he can be a fermer , The prohl m I that \II 
Emenon', day, farm n - 81 in peopt who .dual· 
ly did farm work - did not ,0 to univ r Ity. Only 
the idle rich had the Urn. aDd mOD. to par. pon' 
dering leaull or phIJolopby, hi lory, and nalural 
8cience. Nowaday., and up.clally .Inc lh nd or 
World War II, unlveTllty campu hav opened 
them.elvee up to a much lar, r and more dive .... I ' \ 

group of people. It only .tand to n ure thet with 
itt size, thl. group'. need and expectatlonl Ihould 
al 0 change. 

It'l more than thet, thou,h. The unlv r Ity mlpt 
r espond by lIyln, that it. purpo a I. to offer 
enlightenment fiflt, job tralnin ond. If ItudenU 
aren't Intereltad In the flrlt, th n maybe th.y 
IhouJd 10 somewhere el ... But tb. ~ t of the mat.
ter i. that mOl t I tudenta don't tho In the finl 
place. tt', simply ... umecl th y wl11,o to coli ,.. If 
anythln,. they choo .. not to choo . They 0 to bed 
as high .chool IInlora and on. morn ina wlke up 
colle,e rreehmen. 

Are we to blame .uch .tudenta (or not belllll .. pII
lionate about learn.\.nf al we would want? Uri, ,I 
letat partly. They're adulLl. Th.y tan take mol'l tOIl
trol of their lIvea. But a110 to blam Ia a cu\tUI'l wi , 
loclally and economically Itlp.tlE'. tho who do 
not 80 to IlDlvel'llty, reaardl ... of how their life pi J 
or p"llon, may differ !'rom the expectations of their 
profellOl'I. GIven .uch • IlCenaTlo, It', no wonder the" 
seems to be IUch • cha m between In truct.or and IlU' 
dent thllt daya, 

lrendan Wolfe's alumn appe. lilt! tNt Thu~ on 
the Viewpoints Pol 

• Dev Joping nation 
voice con ern QV r th 
propo ed cut ~ r th U 
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World 
uld be gr at th n." 

unior Chrl ta Roel podl 

t on th Ped stri n Mall. 

Bombers said to have walked out of jail 

e gap 
the 
rand 

and I hav betn 
in my c , p rtieipalt 
Iowan .bou~ who', to 
Today" tud nt. hay, 
lIlti mort than frat 

Aceording to on (.cullr 
10 rar 81 to adopt an 
Tach !'t, on the oth. 

or maliooutly ncoUl· 
pectin, only the wor.l 

n th m .1 it ther 

• While Arafat orders the 
arrests of Islamic militants, 
Netanyahu says construction 
will continue. 

By Samar Assad 
Associated Press 

NABLUS, West Bank- Yasser 
Arafat ordered the arrests of 20 sus
pected Islamic militants on Wednes
day and tightened security around 
jailed Ramas activists after Israeli 
accusations that four men responsi
ble for recent suicide bombings had 
walked out of a Palestinian jail. 

Israel for a temporary halt in settle
ment building. 

Speaking Wednesday night in the 
West Bank settlement of Efrat, 
Netanyahu said construction would 
begin soon on 300 new apartments 
there. 

"We are building both in Efrat and 
in Judea and Samaria," he said, 
using the biblical name for the West 
Bank. "And we are going to build 
more, both in ECrat and around it ... 
The land of Israel is being built in 
front of our eyes, and that's a good 
thing." 

!(haled Zigha,i!Associated Press 

Jamil Shouli, 63, nd wi~ Amina, 58, peak to reporters outside their 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, meanwhile, said Israel 
would continue expanding Jewish 
settlements - a move sure to anger 
the Palestinians and irritate the 
United States, which had asked 

Earlier this month, Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright had asked 
for a "time-out" in Israeli settlement 
building in order to help get the 
peace process back on track. 
Netanyahu's government rejected 
that request, saying there could be 
no movement in the peace process of As ira Wednesday. 

U.N. plan unpopular with developing nations 
• Developing nation 
voice con rn ov r th 
propo d cut for th U.N. 

(illlp lat 
, th~.2i~ ." 

reform to be meaningful and credi
hi ,th y hould seek to reinforce the 
pivotal roJe of the United Nations in 
d velopment," President Robert 
Mu,abe of Zimbabwe said on the 
third day of the annual General 
Aaembly d bale. 

Th United States bas made cost,. 
cutling refol'1ll8 key to it paying its 
d bt to th world body. But Mugabe 
laid paring down development pro
grams lD favor of Western goals of 
maintaining peace and promoting 
hum n nghts "will marginalize" the 
world organization. 

'e do not see reform simply as 
n )terti to trim the budget of the 

U.N.; lodi n Prim M.inister lnder 
Kumar Gujral said . "lnstead, 
r forms Ihould contribute to a 

ngth ned U.N. and its capacity 
pond effectively to the priori

\J identilied by the overwhelming 
11l8J0rity of its memberehip." 

Gujral said there had been a 

"growing emphasis· in recent years 
on using the United Nations to pro
mote democracy and human rights 
rather than for economic develop
ment. 

"International peace and stability 
will be enhanced only when all 
countries enjoy a minimum stan
dard of economic self-sufficiency and 
well-being,· Glijral said, calling the 
promotion of sustained economic 
development the "single most 
important target" for the United 
Nations. 

The United States must win sup
port of many developing countries if 
it is to convince the General Assem
bly to lower the American share of 
the annual U.N. budget to 20 per
cent, down from the clUTent 25 per
cent. 

Washington also wants other 
nations, such as China, Japan and 
European states, to pick up t he 
slack. 

A reduction in U.S. dues is one of 
the ~onditions imposed by Congress 
before it will pay its debt to the 
United Nations - variously esti· 
mated between $900 million and 
$1.4 billion. 

VIrtually all other U.N. members 
want the United States to pay its 
bills first, then negotiate a new rate. 

To win support for its goals, the 
United States has proposed adding 
five new permanent members to the 
Security Council, the most powerful 
U.N. body and the only one autho
rized to send peacekeepers to trou
blespots. 

The Clinton administration has 
recommended permanent seats for 
Germany, Japan and three unspeci
fied developing countries . The 
administration has not said whether 
it supports granting them veto pow
ers held by the current permanent 
members: the United States, Russia, 
China, France and Britain. 

,...------------------------, penalties for forest burners. An estimated 

I'm IIC'(" . 

Ga.b~ Iouyt/Associated Press 

50rM d eo news photogriphers lay down their cameras, refusing 
to photosr,.,tl French Prime Minister Lionel Jospin and Youth and 
Sports minister Marie-Georges Buffet ~s they leave the Elysee 
palace after the weeIdy cabinet meeting on Wednesday. 

740,000 acres have been blackened, and a 
severe drought brought on by EI Nino has 
made the region tinder-dry. 

EI Nino Is a climate pattern in the 
Pacific Ocean that many scientists say 
causes abnormal weather around the 
globe. It could delay for weeks seasonal 
monsoon rains that would help extin
guish fires and wash pollutants from the 
atmosphere. 

Islamic militants call 
for cease-fire 

PARIS (AP) - The Islamic militant 
group that launched Algeria's bloody 
insurgency five years ago has called for 
an unprecedenled truce, the fruit of 
negotiations with the military-backed 
regime. Still. the move is not likely to 
end the slaughter of civilians by the 
group's more radical rival. 

The Islamic Salvation Army said an 
Oct. 1 cease-fire would "unmask the 
enemy hiding behind the abominable 

~ _____________________ .-J massacres," Algerian newspapers 
Hum n Rights. have questioned U.S. Southeast Asian nations, a menace that reported Wednesday. It said Algeria's 

I I ry a SIStance to Rwanda. showed few signs of dissipating Wednes- recent carnage was the work of "per-
day. verse extremists" of the rival Armed 

Cloud poses threat to 
SoutJteast AsIa 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - Thick 
from hundreds of forest fires has 

IItd two people and created an enor
mous, healtll-threalenlng cloud over six 

Smoke from Ihe fires, many of Ihem Islamic Group. 
deliberately lit to clear land in Indonesia, The statement. laced with Koranic 
has severely polluted the air In neighbor- verses, was signed by national chief 
Ing MalaysIa, Singapore, Brunei. the Madani Mezerag and dated Tuesday. The 
southern Philippines and southern Thal- statement acknowledged reports of 
land. negotiations with authorities and was 

OHlciais accuse lumber and plantation published a day after armed men killed 
companies of starting the fires as a cheap, some 200 people In Baraki, on the out
easy way to clear land despite tough new skirts of the capital. Algiers. 
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Call 337-3181 to start your subscription. 

including five bombers. until Palestinians did more to fight 
terrorism. 

None of the militants detained by 
the Palestinians in the West Bank 
city of Nab Ius on Wednesday were on 
Israel's wanted list. Israel's Channel 
Two television, quoting unnamed 
security sources, said there were 
"specific warnings" of another bomb 
attack in the near future. 

"After revealing the identities of 
the suicide bombers, many in the 
world - including the U.SA and I 
allow myself to say even the Pales
tinian Authority - understand the 
inescapable need to fight against ter
rorism,' Netanyahu said. 

The arrests came a day after Israel 
identified four suicide bombers from 
two recent attacks in Jerusalem as 
Hamas activists from the village of 
Assira, near Nablus. The July 30 and 
Sept. 4 attacks killed 25 people, 

The Israeli announcement deeply 
embarrassed Arafat. The four 
bombers had walked out of a loosely 
guarded Palestinian jail in Nablu8 
last year, and their names were on a 
list of 88 Islamic militants Israel had 
given the Palestinian Authority with 
the demand they be arrested. 

Teddie 
1997 Limited Edition 

NOW AVAILABLE at 

511erJ 
301 Kirkwood Avenue, 

Iowa City 
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~ PEACE CORPS Position 
Campus Representative 

Position available with the University of Iowa for 
1997-98 academic year. Duties: designs and imple
ments recruitment activities to increase awareness of 
Peace Corps to UIA students and Iowa City residents; 

maintains regular office hours; conducts general 
information meetings and class-talks; and serves as 
the University of Iowa liaison to coordinate Minne
apolis Regional office recruitment efforts on campus. 
Qualifications: RPCV; UIA graduate student; strong 

organizational and communication skills; and ability to 
work 20 hours/week minimum. Contact: Professor 

Scott McNabb. College of E.ducation at 319-335-5372. 

www.peacecorps.gov 

• 

Quality. 
After 143 years; our reputation 
speaks for itself. . 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

SInce 1854 

• •• 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

Think Of It As 
A Little Window 
Of Opportunity. 

, 

Ociobe< 13. 1997 

'Unle' because we won'l be on compus Ie. ~. But the coreer 
oppoItvnllles are huge. Jusl ihlnk. Working (or a nolionol company. 
Designing and marketing 10p-ol~lne doors and windows ihol are 
known the world Q\Ie(. loorning from experls. Wlih room 10 ITIO'Ie up 

Pella Corpcxolioo rep!esenlollves will be OIl campus Mcndoy. 
Oclober 1 J, for Engineering ond Business Inlelvi8W5. COf1lOCt the 
Engineering or Business and liberal Arb P10cemenl Office for more 
Inlo.mallOf1 and to sign up. 0, call our lobIlne. 515-621-6770. 

VIEWED To BE THE BEST." 

I'eIIa CcrpDfOhM • 102 /loIn Sow • Palo, ""'" 5021 Q 
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BLOOMFIELD/Woman found dead in Illinois 
CQntinued from Page 1A 

not been found, and the Winnebago 
County Sherriff's office doesn't 
have any information about the 
vehicle's whereabouts, Patsch said. 

Office are investigating the case in 
conjunction with the Winnebago 
County Sheriffs Department. 

The ICPD had no further com
ment on the case. 

like this would happen. 
NATIONAL/Officials say coIl g till aft rdable 
Continued from Page IA . More than half th und rir duo lion in nn nel 1 aid waa aVIiIabI 

ates at fo ur-year instilution. p y in 1996·97, th mo nt e 
IC8s lhan $4,000 for tuition and ~ •. dat That', up from $32 

"For most Americ ns, coli i I. inn.hon· ~ju.led doll ra nelrly. 
still ace nihl - eSpecilllly in Ililftl d ad rlt r. 
of financial aid curr nUyavaii bl " But nrollm nle h yo InClreUBdl 

iowa fart 
low volleyba II 
CD·h ad c ch 

Matt Sonntch en 
was the MVP 01 
the 1989 NCAA 
Men's volleyb 1\ 
champion hlp. John Bloomfield, researcher for 

the UI Engineering Department's 
Center for Compute~ Aided Design, 
could not be reached for comment. 
Employees of the CAD lab indicated 
he had yet to return to work. 

Patsch said the Rockford police 
would cooperate with the ICPD in 
their fullest capacity. 

"All our time and efforts will go 
toward assisting Iowa City," she 
said. "It's their jurisdiction and we'll 
share any information we have." 

"I find it very odd that it would 
happen on auch a friendly court," said 
Louie Doerge, who lives a few doors 
down from the Bloomfield's resi
dence. "I'm shocked that someone 
could just be taken out of their home 
and be killed - I'm just floored." 

The high -e nd tuition figures 
nonetheless distort the picture, said 
Donald M. Stewart, president of the 
College Board, an aasociation of col
leges, schools, univenities and oth· 
er organizations, 

he said. nd I otth mon y III1Y81I1at.1o ",I. 
The board said a record $55 hi!· il'lln th l aid th n ' I It. ..... ---..1 

The Iowa City Police, the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation 
and the Johnson County Attorney's 

Residents of Wakefield Court in 
the southeast part of town, said 
they were shocked that something 

The ICPD is asking anyone with 
information on the disappearance 
of Frances Bloomfield to contact 
them at 356-5275. 

Additional reporting by Steven 
Cook 

TRIAL/UI employee alleges discrimination 
. Continued from Page 1A 

remarks were used by Smith as a 
general way to address people, as a 
"salutation," and not because of his 
race, Ibson said. 

A second alleged incident took 
place when Kerstetter found a 
number of dolls in the Radiology 
Department waiting room that 
depicted Native Americans in a dis· 
paraging way. He said he removed 
the dolls immediately. 

The third incident allegedly 
occurred when Kerstetter went to a 
San Francisco conference concerning 
Native American affairs where Ker· 
stetter gave a speech on Radiology. 

Kerstetter claims that because of 
the nature of the trip, and the 

expense, more than $1500 that was ment backed out of a four year resi
paid for by the department, he was dency agreement with him, only 
discriminated against because he allowing him to complete two years, 
was placed on probation three with the second year being cut 
weeks after the incident. sbort due to the racial tensions. 

"My feeling and my information But the UI lays residency agree-
led me to believe I was doing just ments are on a year·by-year basis, 
fine," Kerstetter testified about the needing to be renewed yearly for 
reviews that led to his probation. the four year program, and so his 

But those low review scores, the termination was not a breech of 
UI maintains, were not in response contract, Ibson said. 
to any racial bias on the part of the Kerstetter took a leave of absence 
three individuals, or the depart- six months early after being noti
ment, but were in response to lack fied his contract wasn't to be 
of knowledge and poor performance. renewed, she said. 

Filedinl994,thelawsuitcontainB "In November (1990), he was 
two separate issues including a notified that his contract would not 
breach of contract claim, Ibson said. be renewed and he elected for the 

Kerstetter contended in teatime- leave of absence," Ibsen said. "They 
ny the VIHC Radiology Depart· didn't fire him, he chose to leave." 

LOCAL/Many think tuition increases are worth it 
Continued from Page 1A 

But Mark Warner, ill Director of 
Financial Aid, said that while the 
five percent boost wasn't surpris· 
ing, expanding loans to help stu
dents cover the excess costs can be 
a two-e<iged sword. 

"I wouldn't call the hution increase 
alarming. I wouldn't call it surpris
ing," he said. "This has been the case 
for 10 or 15 years. I think students 
and parents should be keenly aware 
of the increases and be aware of the 
increasing indebtedness that the 
extra costs are creating." 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
said universities are forced to make 
some difficult choices betWeen giving 
students the best education possible 
and keeping costs low at the same time. 

"We have to do the best we can to 
make the ill a top school while also 

making it affordable," she said. 
Many UI officials are also quick 

to point out the silver lining, that 
Urs tuition increase is below the 
national average. 

While the Iowa Board of Regents 
have yet to pound out the exact 
tuition hike, Richey guaranteed the 
increase would be less than the 
five-percent average. 

"The tuition increase will be lower 
than the national average," he said. 
"The Regents have been very con· 
scious of tuition and costs. We keep 
our costs well below the average." 

Both Coleman and Richey indi
cated that the UI has the lowest 
tuition of any Big Ten University. 

UISG Vice President Meghan 
Henry said that fact reflects the 
good intentions of the VI and the 
state, but more could be done. . 

"(Our lower tuition) speaks for 

both the university's commitment 
and the state 's commitment to 
make school affordable,» she said. 
"But a 3.9 percent increase is still 
high if you have to pay that every 
year. Hopefully as we pay more the 
university should look to students 
to see where the money should go." 

Lori Dobbin, a ill junior, said she 
doesn't know bow individual stu
dents could change tuition policies, 
even ifit effects them directly. 

"I think there's cause for alarm, 
but what's that going to do?» she 
said. "I don't think people know 
how they can change anything.» 

UI senior J'ill Bonitz said that as long 
as the money is going to worthwhil.e 
places, the tuition hike is justified 

"If the money is helping upgrade . 
our facilities and helping the students 
I think it's okay," she said. "There's 
always finandal aid and loans.-

. BlmH. 
CON" ... NO. 
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BIKING/Cyclists unaware of laws .------~~--~-----___:__--------~!:S .. ~ 
Continued from Page 1A 

opposed to bicycle traffic because it 
puts patrons in danger and is bad 
for business. 

"If you're coming out of a store 
onto a sidewalk, you don't expect a 
vehicle to be there,» said Jim Clay
ton, owner of Soap Opera . "So in 
that context, bicycles are a hazard." 

Tara Cronbaugh, owner of the 
Java House, said she agreed bicy
cles are a hazard. 

"I consider them a threat to 
pedestrians trying to get to and 
from (stores),» she said. "In our 
downtown; so many people walk. 
We have to do everything to keep 
our customers.-

Cronbaugh also said she expects 
any crackdown by the ICPD to be 
short· lived. 

"There are never enough police 
presence downtown . They will 
enforce it for a few weeks, and then 

it will probably die,» she said. 
Many cyclists say they are 

unclear about the boundaries of the 
bicycle ordinance. 

UI sophomore Michael Kray said 
he was ticketed by an officer for rid
ing his bicycle on the sidewalk on 
the east side of Clinton Street by 
the Pentacrest. 

"I knew you can't ride in the Ped 
Mall, but I didn't know you couldn't 
ride on the sidewalk downtown," 
Kray said. "I had really no clue .» 

Cyclists said they are concerned 
by the lack of signs posted in the 
downtown area. Iowa City resident 
Russell Cole said he didn't see the 
signs when he received a citation. 

"I had just moved to town, and I 
had no idea that it.was a commer
cial zone. I completely unde'rstood 
(the law) but there were no signs 
posted," Cole said. "I think they 
should have more signs if they're 
gonna do this.» 

F AKES/IDs can get you in, or out 
Continued from Page 1A 

especially when a patron uses anoth· 
er person's ID, said Dave Moore, 
owner of the Field House Bar. 

"As long as people look alike, 
there will be a problem with people 
using one another's IDs," he said. 
"Whether it would be a pair of sis· 
ters switching IDs, or a couple of 
friends that look alike, it is hard to 
tell them apart." 

Minors' reactions to their fake IDs 
being discovered range from denial 
to bolting out of the door, Moore said. 

"If we find someone with a fake, 
we give them two options," he said. 
"They can give us their real ID, or 
we can call a cop and have them 
check the ID. Most of the time, the 
kid will show their real ID, and 
there is no problem." 

However, after a student is 
caught with a fake ID, what hap
pens to the actual ID'l 

"An ID is retained until the offend
er requests a hearing,· he said. "If a 
hearing is requested, the ID will be 
used as evidence. Once the hearing is 
over, or if a hearing is not requested 
by the deadline date for a hearing, 
then the ID is destroyed." 

Graham said he has seen local 
police use two methods to catch 
patrons with fake IDs. He said he 
has jokingly named them "the 
escape" and "the squeeze play." 

In "the escape," the officer walks 
into the front of the bar and walka 
to the back. Many people will get up 
and leave through the back. Once 
they leave through the back door, 
there is another cop waiting outside 
to check IDs, Graham said. 

However, "the squeeze play" has 
officers on oppoeite ends of the bar 
walking toward the middle. Minors 
with fake IDs, who have tried to 
avoid the officers, are caught in the 
middle between two policemen, 
Graham eaid, According to Moore, the fake IDs 

that are taken at the door are col· 
lected 'and then sent to the Iowa ·You can tell the underage 
City Police Department. drinkers, because they alway. get 

"The majority of the fake ID. we nervous when they aee the cop I 
collect are from bars, but occasion. walk into the bar," he said. . 
ally a store will call in with a fake," Amy Gomrad, a 21.year-old senior 
Iowa City Sgt. Jim Steffen said. at Kirkwood Community College, 
"The fake ,lDs that are collected are laid .he had never UIed a fake ID, 
held in a case file, until the charge but Ihe has seen others use them. 
i8 dropped or convicted. From Gomrad laid ahe drank illegally 
there, they are sent to the Depart- many timea when Ihe was under· 
ment of Transportation of the ltate age, mOlt of the time getting an old· 
in which the ID was i8lUed." er person to buy alcohol for her. 

Once the ID makes it to the DMV, Throughout 'her experience. at 
there II yet another proce8II it muat the bars, Ihe has leen minon take 
go through. delperate meaeures to escape 

Andy Garcia, inveatigator for the police. 
Iowa MolDr Vehicle Enforcement, laid -I have leen minor. drop their 
Jowa atate code makeI an altered or alcohol and run off, hidini," Gom
fake license a violation. The violation rad ,aid, MJ have leen them actually 
carries an: administrative action of a beinK chased around the bar by 

~ IlUlpe1llion of a licenee. _ boun=-and po~ce."..1 _ _ 

"I chose Macintosh® 
because of its 
re utation as a 
re · able computer. 
If s worth its 
weight in gold!" 
"My Mac has made my life easier. In the social and 
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writing progrnms on the compiler to OOlancing my 
checklmk I can take my ~rBook whenever and 
whe~er I go. The Mac is like a cJnc;e of medicine I take 
everyday -if I don't take my medicine, I would falter. 

I learned to use a Mac in a very short amount of time. 
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Iowa still searching for punting answers 
• One of the 
few questions 
Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry 
hasn't been 
able to 
an wer con
cerning his 
team is who 
will take over 
the punting 
dutie on a 
full-time 
ba i . 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The high standards set by former 
Hawkeye Nick Gallery have cast a long 
shadow over Iowa's current punters, 
making a difficult job even tougher. 

Austin Wheatley and Jason Baker 
have been !'qually inconsistent this 
season, while Doug Miller has yet to 
attempt a punt. CoJlectively, Wheatley 
and Baker have averaged 37.1 yards 
per kick. 

If coach Hayden Fry and his associ
ates had proceeded with a proposed 
plan last year to red shirt Gallery -
the Big Ten's top punter in 1995 and 
1996 - the Hawkeyes' current prob
lems may not have occurred. 

At a recent press conference, Fry 

said his coaching staff considered the 
idea of pulling Gallery out of the 1996 
season and making senior Brion Hur
ley the team's No.1 punter. That would 
have allowed 
Gallery to punt this .---.,...----, 
season instead of 
using up his eligibil
ity. 

"But then we got 
to thinking, if Hur
ley gets injured, 
we ' ll have to take 
Gallery out of his 
redshirt,' Fry said. 
"And with it being 
his senior season, it Fry 
wouldn't be fair." 

Gallery continued punting and aver
aged 45.2 yards per attempt. Hurley 

• Baltimore became just the third AL team to 
remain in first place for the entire season as the Ori
ole defeated Toronto, 9-3, to clinch the AL East title. 

By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

for almost the entire season," 
third baseman Cal Ripken said. 
"It seems like our pitching staff 

BALTIMORE - The BalLi- has been managed very well and 
more Orioles ran away from the we've kept people healthy. Win
competition before spring Lurned ning early on allowed us to play 
ID umm r. Although they strug- for the big picture and not the 
,I d mightily near the finish small picture of day to day." 
line, th Orioles had enough of a Four of the five previous teams 
kick leI\. to claim their first AL to go wire-to-wire also became 
East. title in 14 years - and a world champions. In addition to 
formidable sbce of history. the '27 Yankees and '84 Tigers, 

Baltimore clinched " the 1990 Cincinnati 
the divi . ion crown Reds and 1955 Brook-
Wedn Iday night with You can lyn Dodgers carried 
• 9-3 win at Toronto, their success through 
b coming only the make rom- the postseason; the 
third AL team to par;80n 1923 New York Giants 
r main in (irilL place between tile did not. 
for th entire eason. 'D d Ripken was in his 811,1;
The first. two, the 1927 d3 team an ond year in the majors 
New York Yankee and this team. in 1983 when Baltimore 
19 4 Detroit Tigers , We're a prel- defeated Philadelphia 
went on to win the • in the World Series. 
World Sen . IU versa/tie He's played in more 

The OTloles had a lemll-mld than 2,000 games since 
30-13 record and a six- ft'J1d ltVlU8 to then, and didn 't get 
game 1 d on May 21. '.1' another title to cele-
A two-game sweep of W!Jl 011 ell- brate until Wednesday. 
Ne York on the road HIvely. "You can make the 
built the margin to 9 Cal Rlpk ... same comparisons 
112 on June . , and a Orioles third between the '83 team 
coupl. of en.uing baseman and this team,· he said. 
Ilumpl onJy teased the "We're a pretty versatile 
Yankell but never " team. We pitch very 

Illy caused the on- well, we execute very 
01 all that much concern. well and find ways to win offen-

For lhe 1. t three months , sively. If you really compare 
man.ger D vey Johnson has teams that win like that, there's 
b en malting moves with the going to be a lot ofsimilarities in 
poIl\RlQIln in mind. It'. a luxury the pitching staffs and their abil
thal com along with being in ity to execute defensively." 
Drat place from opening day to The Orioles clinched at least a 
I.h final da . spot in the playoffs as a wild-card 

was used for shorter "pooch" punts, 
and had a 32.5-yard average. 

"We didn't want to go with both of 
those guys last year, but we thought 
from a security standpoint, we had to,· 
Fry said. "It's a very unusual situation, 
but it happens." 

The most unusual thing about the 
situation was how Hurley developed 
his punting skills after joining the team 
as a walk-on place-kicker in 1992. 

When Gallery was given a scholar
ship as a freshman, Fry did not antici
pate having two senior punters four 
years later. But when Hurley became a 
valuable punter, the Iowa coach was in 
a catch-22. 

"10 and behold, we lost both of them 
in the same year," Fry said. 

Now Fry has to contend with his cur-

rent situation. Does he go with Wheat
ley, the team's No. 2 tight end, or Baker, 
a true freshman? At times, both punters 
have made strong cases for themselves. 

At other times, both have looked like 
contestants at a seventh-grade punt, 
pass and kick tournament. Wheatley 
and Baker each have ll-yard punts on 
their records. 

"It's definitely different than high 
school, ' Baker said. "I've learned more 
about football in the last few weeks 
than I did in my whole life." 

Baker made his Iowa debut against 
Thlsa two weeks ago at Kinnick Stadi
um. He came onto the scene with style, 
booting a 44-yarder and pinning Tulsa 
inside its own 20-yard line. 

After Wheatley injured his foot last 
See FOOTBAlL, Page 2 B 

"I dunk 10 lOme ways it's given team a week ago, but entering as 
u •• n adv ntage. We've had a AL East champions signifies an 
chan to t up for th playoffs improvement over last season. 

Frank GunniAssociated Press 

Orioles general manager Pat Gillick is showered with champagne in celebration of the team's title. 

New coach, 
new attitude 
for women 
• P ul Wardlaw take over as 
Iowa' third women' tennis 
oach in five years. 

k 0 r thl faU 81 

,.. 

10n11 TENNIS 

Brian McJore/The Dally Iowan 

Iow~ junior Erin Wolverton (above) is one of only four returners on the Iowa 
women', tennis team this fall. 
Iowa's new head coach with Jill 
Bachochin 88sisting. 

Wardlaw, who becomes Iowa's third 
new coach In five years, joins the 
Hawkeye staff after building a nation
al powerhouse program at Division III 
achool Kenyon College (Oblo). Wardlaw 
served 81 the head women 's tennis 
coach for eight yeara at Kenyon College 
and won three of the 1a t five NCAA 

national championships. 
Wardlaw makes the jump to the Div. 

I coaching ranks with the goal of turn
ing Iowa into a winning program. 

"So far I've been very impressed by 
everyone," Wardlaw l8id. "This team is 
upbeat and haa a good attitude. We 
have a lot of depth on this year's team, 
with eight players. There i8 going to be 

See WOMEN'S TEN~IS, Page 28 

Banner recruiting 
year boosts Hawks 
• Coach Steve Houghton 
begins his 17th year with one 
of the most talented classes 
he's ever recruited. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Steve Houghton did his job on the 
recruiting path. Now he hopes he has 
the perfect mix. , 

Houghton , Iowa's men's tennis 
coach, is optimistic about his recruits 
and his upperclassmen. The 
Hawkeyes will use their four-invita
tional fall schedule to put the pieces 
together. 

"This year's recruiting elasE' is terrif
ic,· said Houghton, now in his 17th 
year at Iowa. "It's one ofthe best we've 
had, period. And I like the fact that we 
have some veteran guys who have 
been through the Big Tens and every
thing.' 

Iowa is looking to improve on a dis
appointing 1997 spring season . The 
Hawkeyes finished 10th at the Big Ten 
Tournament last April. Iowa's fall 
schedule, which begins Friday at the 
Notre Dame Invitational, is used to 
get the newcomers experience and 

See MEN'S TENNIS, Page 28 

meet the new 

PLAYERS 
\ 

Four freshmen and 
two transfers join 
seven returning letter
men 
Fr .. _ •• 

• Tyler Cleveland. a 
nationally-ranked 
three-time Iowa state 
champion. 
• Tom Beutlkofer, an 
illinois state champion 
• Jason Dunn, a 
nationally-ranked Mis
souri state champion 
• Jake Wilson, a run
ner-up to Dunn In the 
Missouri state finals 
1'rIIIf1ll 
• Girts Auskaps, all
American at Tyler 
JunlorColI~ 

• Mathew Snowdon. 
posted a 9-3 record as 
a Ireshman at Kan~ 
Universlly "'" , 
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s.tlinoAl 9, Toronto 3 1'h111de1!>N15, A_ 1 

Clnclnn1ll5, SI. lOUII4 
Aoc1dIIO, MonIrHlg 

MFn:03b I 0 0 0 
Rqasp 0 0 0 0 

T..... 37 5 • 5 T..... 31 7 • 7 

Kin .. ' ClIy.1 _kee, ~n) 
MlnnotOl. 7, CNcIQo WMo Sooc 2 
An.helm at SHttIe, ~n) N.Y. Mol, 7, PTtIoI>urgh 8 

ChIcago Cube 3, Hou,IOn I 
Son DIogO 4, 10I AngIIoo I 

T ...... Olkland, (n) 
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New Yorl< 000 011 00. - 7 
E-ROnk>ne, ~9) , OIerud ~7) . DP---PiIIsbu<gh I. 
LO_'Ir 10, ..... Yonc 8. HR-OIetud 
(21), S~WomId< (58). CS4Iuskey ~5), SF
~. 

Fb<gase 2 0 I 0 
NM_ph I 0 0 0 
_e 0000 
MOdrlzrt 4 0 0 0 
Nooon3b 4 I 2 0 
OGulh .. 4 1 1 I 

Boslon ~A"ry6-7).1 De1roll~S_,. 6-13),12:05 p,m. 
KIIl ... CIIy ~Rusch 5·9)11 Mflwl""H (E_ 13-14), 1;05 p.m, 

Thundoy'.-
AI1lnta/G1owIno14'7) II Phltldot!>hlo (0rIc» 3-2), 6:05 p.m, 
_ F._17·12).1 MonIruJ (Martlne% 17-8) , 6:35 p,m. 
CIndnnIII (Tonoico 11.1) II 51. Loull ~_ 1-2), 7:05 p.m, 

IP H R ER 88 so 

N. y, Y .. _ ~Cono 12-t) ., Cleveland (He<1h1Mr 14-6), 11;05 p.rn. 
BoItImorw~_.'5·7) .1 Toronlo (CO_I" 2'1), 6:35p.m. 
Mlnnesol. (H.wklns 6· 11) ., ChlcaOO WhItt Sox ~Or_ 11-111, ChIcago C\IbI ~GonuIoz 11-8) II _on ~Hornpton 1 • • 10), 1:05 p.m. 

10I AnglIM ~Nomo 13-12) .C<IorIdo~Attado IH), 8:05 p,rn. 7:05p.m. 
~h 

5', Coole. L,S-IS S 5 5 7 
T .... eMU 11·12)11 An.., ... ~Dic:I<Jon 13-8). 11:05 p .... T..... 17 7 II 'T..... 35 2 7 2 

~ I - 2 0 0 
SodoWIky I 2 0 0 I 
AIlcon I 0 0 0 I 
New V ... - 2 2 0 0 • 4 
C_W,W • • I 0 • 4 - 1\ 3 2 2 2 2 
Rojoo S,15 I', 2 2 I 0 2 

CU8S3, ASTAOS 1 
CHICAGO HOUSTON 

obrhbl obrhbl 

_ 301 020 010 - 7 
Chicovo 000 000 020 - 2 
E-4loc:kk1g (4) , 00I1Iz ~I) . DP-MInnesoI.I I. 
LOS4II_ 5, Chtcooo 10. 2B-laWlon 2 
~27), Coomer ~27). MCord<wa I\S). 3!1-No11on 
12). HR-MCordow. ~14) . S~1W_ ~5). 

IP H R ER 88 so -Frfllt,jzW.U 7 2 I 4 Gu._ \ 0 0 0 
RM_ I 0 0 I 
Agullorl S.26~ 0 0 0 

WeIIne, •• I 00 F_,b 2000 
HallIe 3 I I 2 RWhiIocf 4 I I 0 
BooIy3l> 4 2 2 I Wldgere 4 I I 0 
Al.e/1arp 2 0 I 0 Bennen p 0 0 0 0 
Esnrtchph I 0 0 0 VGraroph I 0 0 0 
SndorIp 0 0 0 0 Slrongo3b3 I I I 
01lUllon ph 0 0 0 I DeHart p 0 0 0 0 
AIInse p 0 0 0 0 0rsuIII< ph 0 0 0 0 
FHrti.p 0 0 0 0 ChllYel e 2 0 I I 
Slnl,p 0 0 0 0 McGIrtrt 3 3 2 0 
V'blrgP 0 0 0 0 CP''''P 0 0 0 0 

VoobergS,1 I 1 I I I 0 -CPtra.t L.12·131·35 7 0 2 0 
PIIlIIVuI ~, 0 0 0 2 2 
Bullngo, 2l; 3 2 2 2 I 
0tHIrt 1\ 0 0 0 0 3 
Bonn ... I 0 I 0 0 I 

OR~8,8LUEJAYS3 
8ALtlMORI ~ 

ob, hbl obr hbi 

E-AGon,_ (I) . OP-IIIHlmoro I . LO~ 
__ 10, Toran .. 4. 28-8vAndorlon ~35), 
RAlom., (22), eo" .. 2 (24), Sumo" ~2'), 
RPoImol,. (24), W.b"., ~8) , Slew." (12), 
COolg.do (40), 8S.nllooo , HA-RP.,mol,o 
(38), CNl Jr(2e), _ ~2) . S&-&t-
~18) , 51_ ~10). SF-R_ro. 

IPHRER88SO 

3 
o 
o 

ChIoogo 
BIJdwInL,12·15 10 6 
F_III\ I I 

5 4 
I 1 

PnlOuaP I 0 0 0 
MUoN ph I 0 0 0 
Bllngorp 0 0 0 0 
Vldro3b 2 I I 2 

3 2 2 8 
2 2 1 0 

Whnsnd 5 0 4 0 llIggio2b 3 1 2 0 
Sndbrg2b 4 0 0 0 DeBelirt 5 0 0 0 
CMo2b I 000 iIgwoIllb 40 I I 
MaGrt'b 5 0 I 0 LGnztzl1 3 0 • 0 
TAdmlP 0 0 0 0 Mgnnl.p 0 0 0 0 
Sourt 4 0 I 0 RSprgrp 0 0 0 0 
DHnon3b 3 0 0 0 TMrlnp 0 0 0 0 
LoM<yph 0 0 0 0 Benyph I 0 0 0 
JHmdZ 3b 0 0 0 0 HIdIIgo cf 4 0 2 0 
KschncK 3 I I I Spiefs3b 3 0 0 0 
GIn ... n I 0 0 0 Glemtz .. 4 0 0 0 
Husme , 2 3 I Asmus c 3 0 1 0 
_ .. 2 0 0 0 THwrdph I 0 0 0 

JOlrwln 0 0 0 0 T..... SIlO" T..... 31' II • 

ByAdin cf 5 I 1 0 SI_d 4 0 2 0 
RAlmr2b 5 0 2 I SnG,.,,~ 4 0 0 0 
ED .... ~ 5 0 DOc..", 4 0 0 0 
_ell 4 2 2 0 COIgdolb3 1 I 0 
CRlplcn3b 3 2 I 0 ClulJrIf 4 I 2 2 
_II S 2 2 2 AGnzlzlI 4 0 0 0 
WIlIOn Ib 2 0 0 0 l!Sntgoe 3 0 1 0 
RPmn>lb2. 24_31>3 11 I 
_ere 4 I 1 I n>or.z2b 3 0 0 0 _CIt .. 40 1 0 

2 2 2 2 

MARLINS 10, EXPOS 8 Flori ... 700 001 101 - 10 
o 0 0 3 
2 2 1 0 
o 0 0 0 FLORIDA MONTREAL - 030 000 231 - • 

MCIII"'p 3 0 0 0 Hct1p 2 0 0 0 
PIIIIonP 0 0 0 0 Abfeun 2 0 I 0 

Ibr hbl Ib, hbl 
Cngloelol 5 0 I I Grdlln .. 3 0 2 I 
AA ...... 2 1 I I SInkwc2b I I 0 0 
_2b 5 1 0 0 lr101ng2b 2 0 I I 
ConIne Ib 4 1 0 I Cbr.,.2b 3 0 0 0 
F~K I 0 0 0 HRdrgzil 4 I I 2 
MrmInrt 5 3 2 2 Sogullb 2 0 0 0 

Flori ... 
ALeltar W,II·g 
Sounders 
AII..-
F_ 

Stan"" 

IP H 

5 5 
I 0 
1\ • ~ I 
\ 0 

R ER 88 so 
3 3 I 6 
0 0 I 2 
3 3 0 2 
2 I I 0 
0 0 0 0 

T_ H' 12 • T_ 32 a 7 I 

_... 000 1101 2G2 -
TororIIo 000 2GO 100 -

_ pIIchod 10 I _In the 8111, 0111 
pItohId 10 3 boIIlllln the 8th . 
~. 
UmpIt_ E .... : FIrat. McCoy. Second, 
Croft T1IIrd,_. 
T-3:10. A-27,443 (51 ,000). 

Women's Tennis/Starting from scratch 
Continued from page 1B 

Wardlaw, whose teams at Kenyon 
never finished lower than 11th 
nationally, said the new faces on 
Iowa's team outnumber the old as 
only four players return from last 
year's squad. 

Despite that, Wiegler says the 

team has already created the chem
istry of a veteran cl ub. 

"Our team has really come 
together and we get along very 
well,' the sophomore said. "The new 
players are adding strength to the 
team.' 

Wardlaw said the team will use 
the fall season to work on player 

development and individual games 
since fall tournaments are flighted 
and won't count toward Iowa's win
loss record as a team. 

"Even though fall tournaments 
don't affect our team record they 
still counts on the individual's 
record," the first-year Iowa coach 
said. "We want to use the fall to first 

of all get better, create a physical 
training base, and allow the team to 
get used to my concepts and how I 
coach. 

"We want the players to develop 
and work on any weaknesses before 
we start Big Ten play in the spring.· 

Men's Tennis/Hawkeyes loaded with talent 
Continued from page IB 

help the veterans shake some rust, 

The Hawkeye freshmen include 
three state high school champions. 
Tyler Cleveland, of Fairfield, won 
Iowa's state title three times, while 
Tom Buetikofer and Jason Dunn 
won championships in Illinois and 
Missouri, respectively. 

Cleveland will be senior Ben 
Bamsey's doubles partner this 
weekend. 

"I've been very impressed with 

Tyler,' Bamsey said, "He's a hard 
worker and he's gutsy, and that's 
what we need. He's going to be a 
very good tennis player." 

Cleveland's hometown of Fairfield, 
a city of about 10,000 people, is an 
hour's drive south from Iowa City. 

"Usually the really good tennis 
players come from big cities and 
suburbs,' Houghton said. "Tyler's 
kind of the exception to the rule." 

Two notable transfers also join 
Houghton's team this season. Girts 
Auskaps was an all-American at 

Tyler Junior College and Matt Snow
don had a 9-3 record at Kansas. 

Seven letterwinners, including 
Bamsey, return for the Hawkeyes. 
Houghton also expects Ulf Jentler 
and Ryan Johnstone to make 
important contributions. 

Bamsey said it's crucial to have 
seasoned players around, no mat
ter how good a recruiting class is. 

"The older guys help bring (the 
freshmen) along,' he said. "There's 
a whole mental part of the game 
they haven't experienced yet." 

Still, Bamsey can't deny the fact 
that this year's group is talented. 

"It's the best class I've seen come 
through here,· Bamsey said. 
"We're gonna be shaking things up 
in the Big Ten." 

Another Iowa freshman, Jake 
Wilson, was the Miseouri state run
ner-up, losing to Dunn in the finals. 

One of Iowa's top priorities will 
be filling the shoes ofThm Derouin, 
last year's No.1 player, Derouin 
u~ up his eligibility after earning 
all-Big Ten honors as a senior. 

Football/low~ looks to solve punting woes 
Continued from page 1B 

week in practice, Baker was forced 
to handle all of the punting duties 
against Iowa State, His three kicks 
went for 2~, 52 and 11 yards. 

The Fort Wayne, Ind" native 
said it's difficult to focus when your 
team is in total control of the game, 
which has been the case in Iowa's 
three blowouts, 

"I've never had a situation this 

year where whether 1 shanked one 
or drilled one made any difference 
in the game: Baker said. "1 
assume that will change." 

When backup tight end Jed Dull 
was injured in Iowa's season open
er, Wheatley was forced to concen
trate more on that position. He 
estimates that only "five percent" 
of his practice time is spent on 
punting. 

"1 feel like I'm losing ground," 

thursday's sports 

Wheatley said. "I'll be sitting in 
meeting rooms, going over tight 
end plays, and the punters get to 
leave early to stretch and every
thing. It kinda makes me feel jeal
ous." 

Baker understands the fans' dis
appointment over the erratic 
efforts of the punters. To begin 
with, home crowds hate the idea of 
punting in general. 

"When a punter is on the field, 

nobody in the stadium wants him 
to be there," Baker said. 

By this time, Fry is probably 
saying the word, "consistency,· in 
his sleep. His punters have heard 
it plenty of times. 

"I hate that word," Wheatley 
said. "I don't think I'm ever gonna 
use it again , 1 never heard it as 
much in my whole life as 1 have the 
last couple months." 

......... ....... ......... ... ........ .. .. ................................................ ................................. ............ ............................................................................... .............................................. ...................................... 

'BRIEFS 
NFL 
Carter"""""""" 
wants to 
play again 
this season 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Ki-Jana Carter 
decided Wednesday to postpone surgery on 
his severely injured left shoulder, opt ing 10 
try to play again this season for the Cincin
nati Bengals.. 

Carter flew to Birmingham, Ala., for an 
exam by Dr. James Andrews, who confirmed 
that the running back has a substantial tear in 

Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza, 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week, 

his rotator cuff, At some point, Carter will 
require surgery thai could sideline him for 
Ihree to four months, 

Andrews gave Carter the option of having 
surgery now or trying to play with the painful 
injury, which limits his ability to block and 
run over tacklers, He would then have the 
operation after the season. 

on's going to be more of a pain issue." 
trainer Paul Sparling said. "Maybe he tries 10 
playa couple of games and can't do it and 
the surgery will be moved up.' 

Sparling said there's a slight chance that 
playing could make the tear worse. 

"Thai's a risk that Ki-Jana has to take. If he 
goes oul and he can't be effective, Ihe deci
sion will be already made," Sparling said, 
"it's a reasonable risk and Ki-Jana has cho
sen to accept it.' 

Better 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan,' Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! , 

H.S. FOOTBALL 
WiSfviiji'iilli"tooitilif'" ."." 
kicker crowned home
coming queen 

WINFtELD, W.va, (AP) - Placekicker 
Leigh Brazeau became the/irst girl to score a 
point in a West Virginia high school loolball 
game earlier this month. 

Last week, she became her school's 
homecoming queen. 

She received her crown - still in her 
football uniform-at halftime 01 Winfield 
High School's 18-13 win over Duval last 
weekend. 

"I never dreamed I'd have a female kicker, 
or a lemale kicker Ihat's homecoming queen, 
either,' coach Bruce McGrew said, 

TENNIS 
sampliS"'''''''''''' 
wins big at 
Grand Slam 
Cup 

MUNICH, Germany (AP) - Pete Sam
pras had a profitable afternoon at the Grand 
Slam Cup today, He won at least $750,000 
for his opening-round victory eNer Spain's 
Felix Mantilla. 

Sampras broke Manlilia early in the third 
set, then took control of a match he won 6-4, 
3-6. 6-2, 

Australian Patrick Rafter, the U,S, Open 
champion, hammered Thomas Muster 6-2, 
6-3 on the fast Indoor surface and collected 
$500,000 for the day. 

r.-----------------~ .T.~.~.P..l!:~~1!.!.~~, ....................... .. 
ON THE LINE 
o ILLINOIS 
o INDIANA 
o NOTRE DAME 
o HOUSTON 
o NORTHWESTERN 
o FLORIDA 
o WYOMING 
o OREGON 
o ARIZONA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

WEEK 
FOUR 

IOWA 0 
WISCONSIN 0 

MICHIGAN 0 
MINNESOTA 0 

PURDUE 0 
KENTUCKY 0 

COLORADO 0 
STANFORD 0 

AT UCLA 0 
o SOUTHERN MISS AT ALABAMA 0 
Til BRUKER: PleIN IndlCiM the.core of the tlebrelkIr, 

GETTYSBURG AT SWARTHMORE 

IIOIIIe 

add.... , I .J L ________________ _ 

URSDA Y 8pm to lOpm 

$ 99 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1.50 Well Drinks for all! 
• $4 Pool for all! 

7pm - Close 
Up5taln: The Big Wu & MtIJow KInds 

~W:wI<$~ 

V American Hearl Associallan 

Season To Rlek 
ScrftJ 

Dumpster Juice 

Reeeae Meltdown 
-. . 

High & Loneeome . , 

Live Jazz & 
Biu 

BOBWA HUTI 
Oan) 

' 1" . IV & ~.IIII" . 1\ 

DOGHOU E 
BLUES BAND 
127 E, College St, 

Have You Had 
MO 0 

in the last 30 days? 
TIle1)' Make 50 

RIGHI NOWI 
If you have had mO'llonucieosis i'l the last ~O days, y u 

could receive $50 each time YOII, do"ate plasma! 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEe BI'OLOGICALS 
408 S, Gilbert St Hour.: Mon, 9 • 3 Wed_ It FrI, 8· s 

351·7939 TlIt •• & Thuf'I. fO - e 01 
" P () 1/ 



60n To R(ek 
5crld 

pater Juice 

8 Meltdown 

h & Lot1eeome 

last 30 days) rll 
dOllate pIa "fl, 

ICALS 
Wed. Fri. g • 5 

;...-----~fJA11'''E MAlUNb11f!1------, 

heim Angels. In fitting fashion, 
th y finally cIa ed the door on 
th Ang Is by beating them 4-3 
Thesday rught at the Kingdome. 

Jay Buhner's 40th homer, a 
4 4-foot. three-run shot in the 
tim mning Thesday night, was 
th Mann rs' 258th of the sea
on. breaking the record fo r 

• mo t home runa by a major 
1 gu m in one season. 

Ho far will the Mariners go 
ill th playoff? 

Th y11 be matched against the 
AL E t champion - probably 
Baltam in a t-of-5 series 

t will open h re next week. 
Th Orioles bad a 7-4 edge 

ov r the ~ rio rs this season. 
But ,iz of thole games were 
d ided by on run. 

-Afj long al w keep hitting 
th b.n out of the ballpark, 
.... ·re in good .hape,· Seattle 

r Lou Pm! 11. Jd. 

DRAWS 

" r 0 U 1 \ ( A. , I 

212 S. Clinton stutt • 10 •• City, 10 ••• 557-8787 

OR 

$150 
MARGS 

DDRINKS 

Baseball 
BASEBALL RoUNDUP 

Giants inch closer 
to N L West title 

DENVER (AP) - Brian Johnson 
continues to torment the Los Ange
les Dodgers - even from 800 miles 
away. 

Johnson hit his second game
winning home run in seven days as 
the San Francisco Giants reduced 
their magic number to three over 
the Dodgers in the NL West with a 
4-3 win over the Colorado Rockies 
on Wednesday. 

Johnson, who beat the Dodgers 
with a homer in the 12th inning 
last Thursday, broke a 3-3 tie with 
his 11th homer of the season off 
reliever Steve Reed (4-6). 

"Just about every night when I go 
to bed I imagine it,· Johnson said 
when asked about hitting game
winning homers. "Imagining is the 
easy part. I'll never get used to it. 
I'm too paranoid and superstitious 
for that: 

Roberto Hernandez (5-2) pitched 
two hitless innings for the win, San 
Francisco's 23rd in the final at-bat. 

"I'll take three more this season," 
Giants manager Dusty Baker said. 
"I'U take three more in the first 
playoff series, four more of them in 
the next series and four more in the 
World Series." 

Johnson's heroics put the Giants 
one step closer to their first division 
title since 1989. They increased 
their lead to two games over Los 
Angeles. The Dodgers played a 
night game at home against San 
Diego. 

Cubs 3, Astros 1 
HOUSTON - The Houston 

Astros, having been assured a tie 
for the division title moments earli
er, missed a chance to clinch the NL 
Central. 

Houston's magic number was cut 
to one when second-place Pitts
burgh lost to the New York Mets 7-
3. A big cheer went up from the 
Astrodome crowd of 41,560 when 
the outfield scoreboard showed the 
Mets' six-run sixth inning that gave 
them a 7-1 lead. 

The Astros can win the title with 
a victory over the Cubs tonight. 
Houston finishes the season with 
three games at bome against Pitts
burgh. 

Brooks Kieschnick and Tyler 
Houston hit solo home runs for the 
Cubs. 

Mats 7, Pirates 5 
NEW YORK - The Pittsburgh 

Pirates moved to the brink of elimi
nation in the NL Central, allowing 
a grand slam to John Olerud in a 
six-run lIixth inning and losing to 
the New York Mets. 

Pittsburgh, one of the surprise 
teams despite its $9 million payroll 
- by far the lowest in the majors -
began the night 3 112 games behind 
first-place Houston but lost for the 
18th time in 29 games. 

The Mill 
Restaurant • Bar 
Music • Coft'ee 

Houston has four games left 
while Pittsburgh has three - all at 
the Astrodome in a series that 
starts Friday night. In order to 
force a one-game playoff for the 
division title, the Pirates must hope 
the Astros lose to the Cubs tonight 
and then sweep the three-game 
series at Houston. 

Joe Randa's RBI single off Joe 
Crawford (3-3) had put Pittsburgh 
ahead in the third. But OIerud, who 
tied a career high with five RBIs, 
singled home the tying run in the 
fifth . 

Reds 5 Cardinals 4 
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire hit 

one home run and just missed 
another, pulling within six of Roger 
Maris' single-season record of 61, 
but the St. Louis Cardinals lost to 
the Cincinnati Reds. 

McGwire hit a two-run homer 
with one out in the fifth inning on a 
1-1 pitch from Dave Burba (11-10) 
for his 55th of the season. McG
wire's homer was a line drive down 
the left-field line that went an esti
mated 388 feet, following a single 
by Delino DeShields. 

Padres 4 Dodgers 1 
LOS A~mEr;ES - The L08 

Angeles Dodgers dropped 2 112 
games behind San Francisco in the 
NL West, losing to San Diego as 
Ken Caminiti hit a tiebreaking. 
two-run homer in the fifth inning. 

Dodgers slugger Mike Piazza, 
who went 1-for-4, was removed 
from the game because of an 
injured left hand in the ninth 
inning. He sustained the injury on 
the pitch from Scott Radinsky that 
hit 'Thny Gwynn. 

Phlllies 5 Braves 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Garrett 

Stephenson pitched a four-hitter as 
the Philadelphia Phillies defeated 
the Atlanta Braves. 

Stephenson (8-6) allowed only 
two runners past first base in his 
second complete game of the year. 

Marlins 10, Expos 9 
MONTREAL - Russ Morman 

hit a two-run homer \l,nd three 
Montreal errors keyed a seven-run 
first inning that carried the Florida 
Marlins to a win over the Expos. 

Florida, which clinched the NL 
wild card 'fuesday, played without a 
regular in its starting lineup. But 
tbe Marlins still sent 13 men to the 
plate in the first. 

Red Sox 9 ngers 2 
DETRO?T - Tim Wakefield 

allowed four hits in seven-plus 
innings and Mo Vaughn hit a two
run homer off the right-field roof as 
Boston beat Detroit. 

Scott Hatteberg and Darren 
Bragg each had three hits and two 
RBIs as Boston won for just the sec
ond time in its last five games. 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

351·9529 I· J 
Tonight Only -

TOM 
NOTHNAGLE 

8:00 in the Stage Room 
* * * * * * * * Friday: PROJECT,SOUL 
aturday: BAMBU 
unday: GREG BROWN 

Tickets on Sale Nowl 

BEST HAPPy HOUR 
IN TOWN! Mon.·Fri. 4pm -6pm & 8pm -Close 

Sat -Close 

DIAMOND DA'E'S 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Old Capttol Mall • 354-6794 Sycamore Mall • 338·7764 
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Joe Mahoney/Associated Press 

San Francisco's Roberto Hernandez reacts to striking out Colorado's 
Neifi Perez for the final out of the Giants 4-3 victory Wednesday. 

Twins 7 White Sox 2 Yankees 8, Indians 4 
CHICAGO - Frank Rodriguez CLEVELAND - Dwight Gooden 

took a shutout into the eighth improved his career record against 
inning, and Matt Lawton and Mar- Cleveland to 5-0 as the Yankees 
ty Cardova each drove in two runs beat their upcoming playoff oppo
as the Minnesota Twins beat the nent. 
Chicago White Sox. Gooden (9-5) allowed four runs 

Rodriguez (3-6) pitched seven- and seven hits in seven innings. 
plus innings, allowing five hits A night after squandering a sev
and two runs. He got his first win en-run lead and watching Cleve
as a starter since April 18 at Seat- land clinch the AL Central, New 
tie . York erupted for seven runs in four 

Rick Aguilera got the final out for innings against left-hander Brian 
his 26th save. His last victory was Anderson. 
in relief against the White Sox on Derek Jeter, Jorge Posada and 
July 14. Tim Raines homered for the defend-

American League batting leader ing World Series champions, who 
Frank Thomas went I-for-4, drop- evened the season series with the 
ping his average to .351. Indians at 5-5. 

FREE Storeside 
Parking 

CGIANT. 

World~~~ 
o/Bikes 

723 S. Gilbert 

PINTS 
in Sports Column cups . 

i;~:it'kl'\.OOlrs Light & Busch Light~.'·, ~I 

7-close 
~~ Come here to watch the ~~I 

NBC Season Premieres 
':JII··.1:!P"~I::J of Must See TV 

. ~ 
• ' t 
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Golf 

~ine players enter 
their first Ryder Cup 
• Veterans of the event will pass their experience on to 
the younger players this week as the pressure mounts. 

SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP) - As let them go and play and be them
TIger Woods walked off the ninth tee, selves: Nick Faldo said Wednesday. 
angling toward his shot in the rough, 'That is what we want to help them 
Ryder Cup captain 'Ibm Kite placed with: said Faldo, who will play in his 
his hand on Woods' shoulder and 11th Ryder Cup. 'Take a little bit of 

whispered while pressure off them and set them free." 
the young man Woods, Jim Furyk. Justin Leonard 
nodded. and &:ott Hoch. are in their first Ryder 

Neither would Cup for the United States. Darren 
say what Kite Clarke,LeeWestwood,ThomasBjom, 
said, but the brief Ignacio Garrido and Jesper Pamevik 
exchange between are making their debut for Europe. 
the 47-year-old "!fyou don't enjoy pressure you are 
veteran of seven in the wrong place: Leonard said. 'Tm 
Ryder Cups and not saying rm a great pressure player. 
the 21-year-old Butthat'a when Ileamthe most about 

W d rookie underlined myself." 
00 S a challenge facing While the Americans have only 

both teams at Valderrama Golf Club Davis !.<lve ill (2), Mark O'Meara (3) 
this week - keeping the rookieS calm. and Fred Couples (4) with experience 

Nine of the 24 players in golf's most in more than one Ryder Cup, Europe 
pressurized event - four Americana, has six men who have played in a total 
five Europeans - will hear their of34 Ryder Cups. 
national anthem for the first time at a "I was under Nick's wing in 1993 
Ryder Cup opening ceremony today. and he gave me a lot of advice," said 

How those newcomers perform in Montgomerie. "But the number one 
spotlight when the 32nd Ryder Cup thing he always told me was always 
starts Friday will be critical. remember no matter how nervous you 

"You've got to put them under your are, the other guy is just as nervous so 
wing, shield them from the bullets and just get on with it." 

Classifieds 
III Communicatioos Ceoter • 335·5784 

11 .1m c/C'"dli,w for f1('W .H/s .lIJd (.IIJ( C'II.Jtions 

HELP WANTED 

_i. hlldiOoit<I"g. 
i 

1_ trlinlnQ 
and mon~or t 1 laornlnQ lab. 
Job will liso InclUde some tiling and 
_~H . Elcellent ccmmunlcatlon 
lind lationolalcMIa I musl. BacI<-
grou In education hllpfLj. Ccntact 
FSG Stan DevoIopnont II ~. 

LAWN CAllE porson n .. dtd lor 
aparlment complex. T tmporary 1*1-
11m •. $61 hour. Apply ot Emer.ld 
Cour! Aptrtm.nl •. 535 Em.rlld 
StnIaI. Iowa CHy. 
LOOKING lor part-11m. wor1<? W. 
are _Ing I highly motlvlled mar
kelirIQ coordinator 10 V>'OII< 1 &-20 hrsl 
week. W. oHer a greal hourly pay 
plus bonus. Hours art fle.dbl •• For 
more Informallon pl .... call. 627-
2612. 
LUCAS On Campus Before and 
After ScI1oo1 Program now hiring child 
care auociat8 •. Ho\n; 7:00-8:30 am 
IM'. 3:00-5:3Opm MTWf. 2:00-5:30 
ThUtlday •. CcnIaCt FrIO 33~. 

MAKE up 10 S2000 In one weel<l Mo
tivaled lIude;;!3..,rOIJP (FreltmHy. ~ 
rarity. elc.) n lor marl<8Iing p* 
jact. Can Denise all~57-0009. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now A tin 

Applicati~ for ~all 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-$l000/Monlh 
• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IOWA 1m_CO. 
1515 Willow C_k Dr. 

Off Hwy.1 West 
Must bt 21 years of age. 
~ployrrrent, rrmaom 
drug smtning Tft/"irtri. 

NEED MONEYI? Eom $GOO 10 S1 750 
per week trom your home or dorm ;::::;::::;:::;;:;:;:::;:;=:::; II 
folding our financial brochur.sl S.1 
your own hoursl Full or parHlmel 
Serious Individuals pltaH call 1m..,.. 
dialely 1-800-774-9141. 
NEEO TO FILL CURRENT OPlN
INGS? ADVEATlSE FOil HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
336-5714 33&-5715 
NEED 1wo Individuals 10 do odd job. 
Ih ls fall. Pays sal hour. Call 337· 
7120. About 40 hours 01 wort< each. 
NO NIOHTSt NO WEEKENDS! P0-
sitions available al the Filtng Slation 
In lhe Oonlai Sclenct BuildirIQ. S""I. 
_ 71.m.- 4p.m. Monday- Fri
day. Conlact Siudeni Personnel 335-
0648 Rm.380 IMU. 

NUIISING STUDENTS! CNAS 
Visiling Nurse Assoclalion _s 

additions 10 our home-<:at. lid "0". 
Great resume builder. Full and 

"arHime po.llion. available Imme
diailly. dly.oveningo. or weel<tnd 
houts. Compeli1ive ulery. mileage, 

and vsvsilim. paid. 
Apply in po ... n to: 

Vis~lnQ Nurs. AssociaHon. 
485 Hwy 1 Wool. IOwa City. EOE. 
PART-TIME eo. S_ tnltolr.< 

Approximately 30 _ . Avail-
able MondlY- 10

1
1.m. -

• Flexible scheduleo 
• Variely of positions 
• Centrally Iocaled 

Check out these openings: 
BookatON 
• Receiving Clar1< 
• AIR Weekend Asat. 
ClIl8rlnll 
• WeltstaH 
• Cart Service 

Delivery Driver 
Room 

General Wor1<Br 
Room 

WaltstaH 
• Chef Trainee 
Union StMiOn 
• General Wor1<er 
Food s.vIcl Production 
• Baker 
Cook 

• Dishwasher 
• Salad Wor1<er 
Food Senllel S .. .,11180 
• Bowen ScIenCe CoHee Cart 
• International Center Cafe 
-law Canteen 
• Dental Scienoa Building 
• Undquist CoHea Cart 

_-----------------------_!-.;:~::::;=::..:.:::.:::=:==I . Nursing Coffee Cart 
Contact Student Personnel CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Interview .ppc)rnin'.~nt. 
until you know what you will receive In retum. /I is impossible oaknoll. 

~~fo~r~us~t~og~~=~~a;d;th;a~t ~;;;ca=s:h'==~::;::~~:::::;s:~=d I PART·TIME de.lc1op publishing po<-son needed. Must be profoclont In 
Pagarnalcer and Quartc on the Macln-

r.!~~~!:... _____ .l~~!!:.!..!!:!.!!. ____ .;..H;.;;E;.;;L;;..P---c:UiTiow:ii"""---:--1 losI1. End product mull ~ .;.. prof ... ional quality. 
CII 1lOO-338-2821. 

PART·TlME help wanled nlghlS and 
weekends. Apply In parson 10 Ben 
Franklin. Sycamore Mall. 
PAIIT-nM! JanllOriaI help needed. 
AM and PM. IWlY 3:3()pITHi:3Oprn. 
Monday- Friday. MIdwest JonHoriai 
SaMet 2466 10th SL. Coralville IA. 

='-=;~~~iCiD--1 PART-TIME office .. slotonll0-2O 
nralweek. BkHecn firm In Oakdale 
Research Par1<. MIS Include; pre>-

by 9.29. jects, database man.gem~nt. 
phones. filirIQ. errando. etc. PC 1iI ... -
alO, S6.5MV. Send resume to Br\IC8 

~~~~!YmC::li=~~~~~~::1 Crawlord. EnlyMed Inc .. 2501 Cross-
parle Roed. SuH. C15O. lowl City. 
52242. 

335-0648, Room 380 IMU 

Are you MoIIvchd, 
£nIIuIaIIk:, o.dcaled? 

Hy-Vee may be the place 
for you. We ae currentty 
seeldng to fift the folOwtng 

pat-I\'ne poslttons 
Immediately. 

DIpcnnenIOptrqI hcUit: 
• Speckily Meat/Seafood 
• Bd<ery -Ealy Mornings & 

NIghts Ava!. 
• Itdlan Express 
• Hy-Vee's Kitchen 
• Fbrol- Expellenced 
Deslgners~ 

• Grocery - CleflG/Checkers 
-Doytme. Nignts Be 
Weekends 

• liquor Dept. 
• Delivery Person for FIord 

8< G/ocery 90m-1pm 
Mon.-Sot. 

Apply In person at: 
1720 Waterfront Dr .. 

Iowa City 
Contact Michelle 

at 354-7601 

The Daily Iowan 

Senior Center Prn"tr~m II 
Specialist at 356-5222. 

Only those already 
approved for work
study need apply. 

Carriers' 'Routes 
The CIrculation Department of The Dally 

Iowan has openIngs for carrlers'routes In the 
Iowa City and Coralville areas. 
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 
t Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
t University breaks 
t Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Emerald St 

ConfillentialCourulelhlll1 HELP WANTED • Oakcrest St 
Please apply In 

Room 111 of the CommunIcatIons Center 
\10 11 1I " 1l.111l I: 1111'111 CIrculatIon Office (319) 335-5783 

J \\. \\ h ~o ~ .~t1pll1 

I hll l" .\ III" il' il l The Oai Iowan 

1 2 
5 6 7 ______ 8 ___ --'-.:.,,--'--

9 10 11 __ ~------12-----__ - __ 
13 14 15 _________ 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 _________ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 _________ 24 __ ~~----~ 
Name 
Address 
________ -'-___ ---'-'-'-__________ Zip _.....;... _____ _ 
Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days 90~ per word ($9.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.79 per word ($17.90 min.) 
4·5 days 98e per word ($9.80 min.) 16-20 days $2.29 per word ($22.29 min.) 
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.) ]0 day. $2.66 per word ($26.60 mIn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 

.1 

8·5 
8·4 

c-= 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Greot 

sta rting pay, 
benefits. room for 

advancement. 
Apply in person: 
525 1 West 

CaUing Projects 
Assistants 

Temporary Position 
Phone contacts using 
provided sCript . 8-10 

hours per week, Monday 
-Thursday, 6:30-9:00 

p.m" October 6-
November 6, 1997 @ 
SS.SOIhr. Interested 

Sophomore or above 
who have previous tele.

marketing or phone work 
experience call Belinda 

Marner, Office of VP for 
Student Services, 

335·3SS7 . 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are invited tp partiCipate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356· 7883 between the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

VOCATIONAL 
INSTRUCTOR 

"Making a difference .. . Every Day" 
Looking fur a new career where you can make a 

difference? Systems Unlimited,lnc. is a non-profit 
agency serving ptqJle with devclopmentll disabilities, 
We arc a progressive organization seeking candidates 

to teach job sIciIls to people with developmental 
disabilities at our vocational center. 

We otfc:r: 
• Starting Wage S6.00jhr. 
• Dayt:ime Hours (M-P 8:30-3:30) 
• Professionaltnining (experience in the fidd is 

not necessary). 
• OUlStl.llding bcnc6t package, including 

lifio, health and dental insurance 
• Meaningful employment 
• Opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person or contact Chris at 

11::r SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An [owa Non-profit Corporatlool 

1556 FIrst Avenue South 
Iowa Gty, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
WE 

Design Engineer 
Entry Ilvel position' In tmall Cedar RapidI manohr.i' .... ' I 

01 CUllom ,leclrohydraullQ automation IYlt"", tnd 
power unltl. Win be expected 10 quickly IMm hIndI-QI 
worldng lCrlOWIedgl 01 hydraulic 'YlIIllllIOd compo. 
nenll. Dull" wtn lnoludt dttlgn, pI1dng, qUOllng, ~ 
ceasfng, and supervl.lng COOItrucllon 01 /lydrtullc.,. 
lemt Iod .Iectrlcal pMI". Mutl have two y..,. ~, 

mum ICho(lIfng In Itftctrloal 0( mtOhanIcIJ ~ 
OegrH noI required . SlICCIIsfuf eppIlcInI WII be 
mect\at1tcaHy Inclined, detall OIf.nted, Mlf .. tarter. 

PI .... ,end relUlnt to EnglnMl', PO loll*, 
CtdIIf RapIde, IA 5241 GoOtee. 

PC users needed 
$45,000 income 

potential 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Perlormance Scoring Cent~ 
ADVERTISING 

SALES 
TRAINEE 

(Oferes~ in being consid
ered for an outside sales posi
tion. Get valuable experience 
in Ihe newspaper advertising 
world at The Gaune. No 

callingl Contacl exisnog 
I cus.torm:rs, verify infomlation 

up-sell Base plus 
IcOtnmillSion on all sales. 

Monday Ihrouah 
8-5 for the next 4-5 

No weekends or 
houn. We will con

~hours 

people. 
candidates 

be computer literate 
familiar wilh Excel and 

Windows. Sales experience 
is helpful. Must be detailed 
oriented and persistent 

Send a cover letter and 
resume or pick up an applica
tion at The Guette in lowl 
City or Cedar Rapids and for
ward to Trish Thoms by 
September 29. 

The Gazette 
P.O. BoxSlI 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 
E06 

N 

Open House 
The Per{()T1'tIaflCt conng Center (PSC) 
is geanng up for FaU scoring and we're 

kicking off with an open house celebration. 

Whether you'tI( scored/or NCS before : 
or are just looIUng for more rnformation. 

please stop by the P C. 

Friday, eptember 26 
3:00.-6:00 p.m. 

1820 Boyrum tr et 

• DoorPri% 
• Refr tun n 
• Entertainment 

~UlltU bu.ycar~ &om .lCO':.jud~ 
a' uruvemcy 10 quaW'y as a 

~.~ 
T 

fXP£DITION 
A JOURNEY UNOEmAl<fN f1( AN 0AG.ANIlID 

GnOUP Of PEOI'I.£ \MIH A CIEfNIE ~. 

Ac Trans Union Corporacion, we undcrsr.md char landing a job doan'( mWl you'no ratty to hit tht 
ground running on Monday morning. That's why we hitt grtJt people and put th m throup an 
extensive craining program. 

It's called Expedition. And it's designed co teach every new hire about h thin rk ill ffllll 
Union, while giving a general overview of the V1IriouJ po ilion. itt uch dcpanmrnl, Al the .,une 
time, che skills, educational background and personal carctr goals of am mcm r 0 Ihe ~itiOll 
team are evaluated, and used to place each individual into one of the p nal an:as t TraJU Union. 

~SOC~TEPROG~R 
To qualify for the Associate Programmer position, candidat mould lave: m.ljorcd in Compu"'" 
Science, Data Processing or MIS, and have courscwork knowledge of any 0 the followi" p 
ming languages: Visual Basic; UNIX; BAL; COBOLi or . 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Information Systems Analyst candidates will have degrecs in Computer iencc, Dan P 
MIS, Math, Business or Marketing. along with a course concentr.uion in Tnform don yawm . 

STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
Candidates for Staff Accountant positions will p 
sheet and word processing knowledge. 

degrcu in Accounting, ilon, th prt~d· 

The journey cowards 3 r(Warding career tara today. And the first tqJ I mt'ddng OUI th training 
and opportunities at Trans Union. Set. at rhc Job FIlr Oft nandq, bet 25th, theft..., 
by the placemmt office to .Ip lIP for III intemewlor W.......", Octokr 291ft. If ........ .. 
attend the Job Fair, fu your ..... flo Depc.1·VB at 3121466-138' or Nil. to! Trau V .... . 
Corporation, Dept. I-VB, ,,, W. Aduat, CIabp, IL 60661. We YlI the advartt aflOrdcd 
only through a diverse worlcroroe and encour~ 'all candidatcs to apply. E E M/PIDN 

We invite you 10 visit our web.lte a, ~,IUC.com 
liD TRANS UNION 
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RESTAURANT ROOMMATE IffiiCi5iCYiiiNEE TWO BEDROOM 
BEDROOM 
BASIIIIINT elllcl.ncy; cal. w'I· I ~~~~~~~~~ 
comt; tr .. paI1<ing: $305 ulilili .. In· Ii 
dudad; 337-4785. 
DOWNTOWN· avall_ now· ..,go 
ent bedroom. ~. wal<.;n closet. prj-

~~~~~g::!~~;: I MUST _. Well lumlslltd two I> vale ya/'CI. S4OO. 35,-8404. I ==:::':::;.;..=::.:.::,:.::::,::~--:-:::- I aDarlnltnl • . 
lI: room on. lotgO _room _monl 'URNISHID efflcl.ncl ••. COfaMllt 

with IItCk. SO<:U,lly building. Block .trip. qulol. on .. tr .... porlIlng. on .... • 1.. .' ••• •• : • .• ~.c.,. 
~.:;:7="=:.;;;~~~::7:.::... 1 ~DfndownlOwn . 5252.50plu.ulillties. lin • • laundry In building. 6·9 or , 2 I ~:;':::':::":=:';==':':';:='--: 
:c Call (319)351 .7396. month leases aval_. Low ""l in-

HICr two bedroom IDwnhou •• In dudtl uI,liIles. AIIO ecc:opIing ~ IOWA/ilLINOIS MAPIOR 
and monih Dr monlh renlaiS. f or Thr .. bedroom downtown _ment, I :..:,::..::;.=.::..:~.:.:..:..:.:~~_ 

"';;';:.;.:;:::;";::=7,::;:'-.,.,..,-:- 1 towl CIly. female. non·amokor. mao .. mD<t.~In:::Iormo=:::lio:::n:.:354.{)6:::::.:::.77c:..:...' __ d~. microwave. dishwashoror .. " C . 
." lure. $225Imcnth. 3'11-323-6'09. - I ?~~~~~!::a!~==' ~ ~ O"E '*Iroom. pel. OK. ~ 1 6. n. Ii HIW paid. No pel •. Available now. 

OHI ,0Dfn In three bedrODfn. w .. l· !IOIIabIO. • PtI01dng. n .. _. 337· _S8tI5I~.::: ,"""'=th::,:. 35=t~=-':.:..' __ _ 
sid. n.ar Hlnch,r, clean . Non- eaas. ~ I~~~~~~;¥~~ """B::"u::'Iok'::;Aiv\:;;' ~.:::a'=T-WC>door-'--good--:-ccn-- .moIIor. S2OOlmonlh piUS third ulili. I j 

artlOn 75K, $1000 080. 341-7170. II ... Wlter frol . 468-0226. as. for ONt: '*Iroom. Asi<lng $3OOI\Illlitles 
• Ju.tln. 1_. '25' Dolan Plact. 336-7242. 

W ---' /'V'- Qrl ot- " 87 Ford Tlmpo. f"",-(jODf. clean. Owu .~ "'On I PAIllE LOCAnON 
'O<nO 'u l'U goodanglnt reuon_pr;ce 5'400 " room. two_room _ ,men . ""'_ApotImonIa 

Te m m mbera who carl 33&-2561 . •. lully-Iurnlshed. on bus roul • . $250 Call u. todayt 35t~70. 
,boul a "Job Iftll~on • and --' U V IS plus UlII~I ... 46&-1796. 
hiv, nthU5i m to r,lOvlde ' I ;;':';';::;':';"';''='':'~;';';';;;;;;'_.,. I Used Vohlcle InsPection SotvIC.. R()()fIIMATI 10 .har. hOllS •. 5234/ OUIET. larg' .'udlo In hou .. fo' 

" VOIK pr ..... ..,h ... lnspectlon aM month plu. 1/3 utllltl ... Furnished, WDfnan. PrIvate bath. laundry. Cum. 
lOI~cw lomer Mlisactlon. WarrtntY Co.;;peny. 3'9-&18-4090 parking, bua routt. WID. Cali two Dieck • • 5340. ~386. 
W. offer: I~VIS 354-7873. STUDIO apertmonilivail_. $3501 
Compttittv St.rting Pay W"'"TED ROOIIIIII ... TE wanled In thr .. bed· monlh all utltlUOI Included. Call 
Flfxlble HOIlrl Used Of wroclied C8t1. trucka or rODfn apanm.nL ~ ptace en Cam- ==33::.7~..;.:.:' 03=.-=~o===:--
Allnctlw lore hours vant. Quiclc .st,mates and removal. bus rOllI • . Call anytime, 016&{1539. TH! LOFT ... P ... ATIIIEIO'S 
MellI dbcounts 338-11343 SHAIIE lour '*Irocm apenment, two 210 E.9Ih St .• CDfaiville 
Ca r Advan ment --Wl~''''UV':;;C'''A-=F\S:;'.'=TR:::"UC=KS:-. - Daths. CIA. dishwasher. vary quiet ~::;; ~S:Ot>i.s~":;:. 

""'" " uiO Salas. '640 H .... ' WIst. neighborhood. 879-2572, 354-8733. • •• • , "" 
J.~~S=bY ~~ ~ ~-1':';~:":";'ioiiOC:AiiiE--I ~. SHAIIE two '*Iroom apenmen! wHh 

andlllkwlthMr. at I ~~~~~~~-- maIt.CDfaivillelDCatlon.$205p1us,/2 TWO EDROOM 
130 Highway 1 West _A .::U:.:T..;;O:...:...FO;:.;..:R~E.;.;IG;;..N;.;...._ ~~~~le~~~ .. ciJ=:'~·. ~Ia'lf ~~: B 

- 9980 .. FALL 8P!ClALIilI Iowa aty lItO BW/ 320I. whHo 73K.~, =-c:. :="7"-:--:---':::-::-:::-::-
351-6180 36 moo. $1500. (3'9)254-2312. SHA'" Iwo bedroom wi th coli ago Iowa City 2 Dadrooms 

"" studonl . Malel ftmale okar.' Pror.r MUSe T NE \IE 
, ... Hondl Accord LX. Highway r.sponslble. cl.an and qu 6t . 5265 2430 A I A . 

THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM .... ~""'V, .~ ,.,..~ .. TH"t:! bedroom. unique homa en 

campu •. Two bathroom •. WID hO<>I<. mit .. , v.ry r.llabl • . 534001 o.D.o. plus,/2 utllilles. Close to campus. HEAT PAID, ON BUSLiNE. 
~7. 3504-3925. WATER PAID I. _DA CtVIC LX SED ... N ;;:;~~ .......... """,___ fREE STORAGE. 
6-apeed, tow mllea. powor ~egt. APARTMENT BEDROOt.t BALCONV. 

169 HAll TO D"IYI? 
3bedrOD<n 

f REE privato par1<Ing . 
~~~~~iiii~~;8d:IUP" mus' see. Price just reduced. N, C~ LInc:otn Reel Estatt. 338-3701 . 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa .. onty Cer1tfted Pro,. •• 1 a"" __ WrIIor wll; 

1Ir._~~. . FOR RENT CALLD.P.I. 351-44.52 

lItO CeIIca 5T aulO air, B3K. 54000 

080. 337~6. . ~~~ :':n=i ~.!."~'= 
,M2 Honda AccOrd LX. - Wind- with dan Or III, .. bedroom dUplex off. 
OWtIIDCQ. New Sony ster .. and CO era prl.lle pe ,ldng. ",undry lacilltle8 
lyaltm. New IIros. Ale. 56K. $9750. and more. ~OO and 5525. ThDfna. 
35'·8832 day.; 351 ·3793 altor ReattOf~ 33&-4853. 

.. ONE MONTH fRElll1l 

LIMITED TIME- CALL TODAY 
CORALV ILLE 2 BEDROOMS 
ClOSE TO EVEIIYTHING", 

Close 10 schoof. shopping 
& ""aurents. 

Call & reserve yours no..,1 
SEQ() 

Thomaa ReaII"," 336-4853 

5:30p.m. 
l ItO Nilsen Sentra. low miles. AC . 
•• ~condition. $39960.b.o. 341· 
8409. 

& 2 bl'd rl1lll11 

,1 P,l rt I1ll'll t..,. 

970 SO. FT. HUGE 
BUS STOP ON SITE 

361-4452 D.PJ "'01323. Thr .. bedroom, westside ~~~~~~~;;F;;;: 

INSTRUCTION 
.... CASH FOR C ... RS .... 

Hlwl<ey. COU<Itry AulD 
1947 Watotfronl DrIve 

33g.ool. 

near Hanchor. Off'SVNI porlIlng. dish
lOGO square lo.t. CIA. healed ga· washer, ClA.IIIUIldry. Keystono Prop
rage, call allowed. walk to UlHC. ()c. ;:ertJes~.;:;~::;,:::.288.=..,----::---:-:
lobar peId. $650. water Included. 358-
6304. 
701 Streb SI. $450. S"IltiOcl ronl 
$350. Off·str .. , parking. Call 354· AUTO SERVICE 

Swimming pool, 
g.H,lgl' p.lIking, 
1.1Ulldrv tll1 - ~itl', 

SOUTH SIDE IIIIPOAT "5 Oekcrest St Close to lawlmedi-,~. fr=~~~~~~~~~~~~~;=~~~~~~~~~~ii~~ ... UTO SERVICE caII!IeIdhouse. laundry on-tile. close 
8041Aalden lane 10 CamDus lin •. 5240/ month plut util-

:J3B..3554 III •• . Sept. renl lroe. $1 90 IIrst 
Eu"""",,, & Japan... month. 34 ' ·9669 m .... g •• Of evon-

RtpeJr Sl*iallst Ing.341-11275. 

~~~~----- =~~~~~~r----j ADUn. Two bedroom downlown 
TRUCKS apar1menL five mlnul. walk to cam· 

ROOM FOR RENT 
"'01361. Room. lor renU convenient 

COlONIAL PARK 10 compu • • S2OO- $310. Caller Ioca-
IUMIESS 8IAVICES Ilona ancJ dotall •. Keystone Proper-

leol BROMlWAV .... ~. 

=-.~oc: =A:;:RE::::N;::A/7::=hO=Spt:'tC-:alC'7loc--'al7"io-n.-;R"'oo- m::s 
. .. ~- .tarting at 5240/ month. ail utilrtles 

I T.i~ffiiif,~i;'""-Piii;;;: paid. - kitcMn aM balll. Cal 351· 
~~~~------_ I' I :~~' __ ~ __ -=~~'" 

pus. Very spactoos. Dlshwashor. air. 
oll·.t,e.t pa,klng. Laundry. 5550 
water paid. K.yslono Properties 
33&-6288. 
1.0172. Two '*Inoom. one bathroom. 
WID and decks available In .om. 

Two bedroom, units. Privata parking. on bUIUn • . 
on. bathroom. with WID hookups. $4501 month . Thom •• ReaIlD r • . 
... vallable now. Rent reduced. ~75. 
water peId. Call LIncoln Real Estate. ;:336-4853~:=::.-:-..,..,.,_-:--.-:::-
338-370' . CLE ... N CDfnlort_ apartmort with 
EASTSIDE two bedroom. on I>u.llne. on .. treat porlIlng. $355 plus ulilities. 

Phone 354-35'0 IOf appointmenl. 1.9 
~OO. Heal and water peId. Call Lin- mH .. frDfn Poniaa'e.t. three blocks 
coin float E.taI<I. ~70'. frDfn I>uS $lOP. 
JUST reduced. Park view Aport· ::D;:IT:;CH=r~OU~'~'ODfn-m-a""te-:st-=T""WO""bad-::-:
mints. across from the Coralvitle room , two bathrooms , clos. to 
Pond. Entry .~stom. garago e::'!ng law!hospltal. fan lastlc view. $595. 
:aI~:'-Car.' oI'=-~~iabIe ~ Quiet Dulldlng. ~. di.hwasher. no 
Call lincoln Real Esial •. ~70' . peII. 35,...796. 

DOWHTOWH two bodroom. ono 
bathroom, walk·in closet. No pets. 
CIA. "'valltlble now. 35HI404. 

TWO bedroom apartment In 
vlUe. Nic. courtyorO. paoi<ing. laundry 
on-oiIe. Avoiablo now. ~95. _ and 
~~. Can Uncoin Real emto. 

TWO. \hr .. '*I,oom apartm.n. In 
house. Clean. wood 1Ioors, perking. 
Collage Park arae. S400 fi .. , """'th. 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA GXE 
alack, S-speed, NC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles. 
$1 358-0426. 

Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 
PW, AMlFM stereo cassette, auto, 

40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1994 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT 
Red, immaculate, 31 k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. 

Almost perfect. 40 + mpglhw, 30 ety. 
Recent tires. brakes, exhaust, water 

pump, $3.500. 62Hl556. 

1990 SAAB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather, n k, excellent 
condition. $11,500. 338·7015. 

1995 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$1 4,OOO/0.b.o.339-8313. 

$460 aner. Call 4~2624 10 "'ave I--~-------I r--;;;;::;;;::=:;;;;;;--, name, number. 

HOH.SIIIOkER. Own rOOm In two rwo-THREEbodroom-"",,"ton I =::.J::::=~=:::':::::::''--__ 
~;;;'~~~==:f;:::-I-' On I>UIIIntI - 10 down- Unn s~ .... Wailing distance 10 cam-

y~f.!'~~rli~}4~(J~II. -.. S2101 """,th piuS 1/3 utililies. pus .... N ul"dies peId. laundryenail8 . ,e ~. Avall ablt now. M·F. 9-5. 351 ·2178. 
Allor to A0I507. 
TWOITHREE 
So<:urily 
hoatond 

~~~~~S;;;~~;;q~1 NEWLY renoval.d. Spacious two 
II '*Iroom. Reduced to ~75. waler 

peId. On DuslIOo. Near UlHC. 1014 
OakcrOSL ()por1 houoe Saturday 
2· 'P.m ThDfnU _Oft 336-4853. 

1~~~~!!!:;!J~===:1 NICE two badroOm. two bathroom In 
Coralville. Close 10 UIHC biko path. 
Dlshwasl!er. A/C. microwave. deCk. 
ond garaga. 354-31 08, 33 I.()200, 33 I· 
0034. 
OCTO BE" FREE . Two btdroom 
apartment. Close to downlown. MI· 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE S t RtF crowavrv:hWlln:.i:::,:&t~ 

2 ~fm: $6~ ele~~~ I==~---I 
3 bdrm $660 + all utils I~~~~;;;;;;~~ 
3 bdrm $710 + electric l-

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pels 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday IG-3 pm 

614 S. Johnson #3 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. 
S47S plus al1 utili

ties. One year leae. 
Deposit same as 

rent. DIW, disposal, 
CIA, laundries. 

1992 HISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, Ale, 5-speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. IC 354-7758. 

1981 DATSUN 280ZX 
Turbo, auto, AlC CD, 
service records. $900. 
338·1532. 643-2176. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. \lery we)) mainmineo. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 

$2';500, $2,000. 351-0016. 

1996 NISSAN PICIKUP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. 
No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mal. 

Like new. $8150 o.b.o. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires,1>attery, exhaust. 

$6,200. 339-1177. 

• • • I I • • • I I t I • • • • • I I • I I 
...... Ml'tIIObtdroomapertmonl_ BEDROOM 

rk ( Ti..... Denial School. 5250Imonth. Yard, ;:;:::;:;.::.:.;:;~~~---
,~w ctrpOII. 1I0t11Qt -=e. qyItI neigh· "OG N. DodtIt 

No 3S1-0322, A Photo is Worth A t:housand Words 
dcp rlmcnl. AI the wnc 11~~~~~~~ t>orhood. Ch.aUan prtt.trad. 33i- EffIdtncy apartment. ~75 1-

member ofthc . ~,tion Some f>!IS. 351-3861. 1 .~~~~~ ____ 1 .2:~~~!~~~1 .1&1_7_._ ........... """, ___ utW,II". AVllilble now. On busHn •. 

~" AIlII7g THI PUAIW'ICT 

t Trm Union. I~~~!-;;'i;iiii" II Ic;:;;-;;-;::;;=Oiie~ii: _~~=-=~;;";;';~~I piIC4 to catl hDfnt, *y apecio<II one _ btdtoom __ t, privett periling, 
..;.;.;:..;;.;...;...;;~~..;.-~~~ laund,y taclllU ••. ~22 pot monlh, 
OWN,.,.", witII bathroom In two bed· HNI poid . ... hDfnt \'OU'd be proud 10 
rOOm I"D Dath,oom oportmant on bring Y'M. cal to. Thomu R.attOf. 
S.Jc/InIon. S325I """'"' ptua oItc1r1c ~. 

lh prud· 

~~~--"'= "~~~~~~~~~I ~ pIIOM. Eric Of1ooy ~I567. TWO _ ~S240 plut 
112 • woltr pool. cae 10 he»-

-'r . ,--" filii, ~.taw. 304'4334. 

1'::';:'=';:'=':':;;;;";";;;;';;';;"'_:-.-I'I".~ monlll. ptu. oitCtrIcIty. s.p. ..... I IIIIHT .fflClenCy , prlllott tn· 
-.1 • . ~1fVY I I,,"berl Ocl_ ~ ... walking dl.. t,.n~ • . Includ .. all util/tI ••• WID. 

lane. 10 campu" 486--9362, on", cia .. to campua and ho.pltal •. No 
8p m periling. 52761mon1l1. 351-6422. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Emerald Court Apartments 
SEPTEMBER RENT FREE! 
3 Bedrooms, $630/$650 incls. water. 
Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337-4323 
M-P 9am-5 pm , Sat 9aro-Noon 
Come see our odels! 

St. 

I'::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;; 

2BEOROOM 
APARMNTS AVAILABLE 

NO DePOSITS 
BUSlKRVICE 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUIlENT 

RATES FROM $338-$410 

CALl U Of I FMMLY HOUSING 
335·9119 

FOR r.«lRE INfORMAOON 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

i993IATURN ILi 
4·d r. al,. AM/FM radio. power locks, automallc. 
Runs well $0000.00. Cali XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCornlville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contaCt: 

The DailV Iowan Classified De t .til,.,'''ti1llllkMI''IiRUlIl. 
335·5784 or 335-5785 

•••• ,1 •••• 1 ••••• 1 ••• 1. 

r. 
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College Football 
WEEKEND FAmRITES tnt 

tavern & eate'!J 
Couch isn't enough to stop the Gators 

Who has more fun than the guys . 
who operate Florida's Fun 'N' Gun? 

How about Tim Couch, Kentucky's 
quarterback who directs the most 
potent passing attack in the nation. 

On Saturday, the Gators play 
their first game 
since replacing 
Penn State at 
No. 1 when they 
visit the Wild
cats (2:30 p.m. 
COT, CBS). It'll 
be the first time 
a top-ranked 
team has played 
at Common

C ..... o-u-c-h-...u 
wealth Stadium. 

"We realize 
that Kentucky has the No. 1 pass 
offense and it will be a challenge for 
our defensive players," Gators coach 
Steve Spurrier said. "They are well 
coached and 'Play extremely hard." 

Especially Couch, the 6-foot-5~ .. 
225-pound sophomore who has 

thrived under new coach Hal 
Mumme's pass-happy approach. 
Couch, smothered by the Gators in 
his first start last season , has 
bounced back. Last week, he hit on 
24 of 32 passes for 334 yards and 
seven TDs in a 49-7 win over Indi
ana. It was the most points scored 
by Kentucky (2-1) since 1978. 
No, 1 Florida (minus 22) at Ken· 
tucky 

Even with QB whiz Tim Couch, 
Wildcats have tough time hangin' 
with, Gators . .. . FLORIDA 42-17. 
Virginia (plus 14 1/2) at No.5 
North Carolina 

It's Oscar, Oscar, Oscar (as in QB 
Oscar Davenport) . .. . NORTH CAR
OLINA 35-14. 
Notre Dame (plus 14) at No.8 
Michigan 

It's going to get really bad before 
it gets better for Irish .... MICHI
GAN 31-14. 
No. 7 Ohio State (minus 15 112) 
at Mis80uri 

Watch out Buckeyes, 01' Mizzou 
can cause big problems . .. . OHIO 
STATE 28-24. 

NOW OPEN & SERVING 
LUNCH DAILY 11·2 
Great S ndwiches 

al ~SpeCial 

.--------:;::;:-----,SIRLOI N Steak 
Baked Potato, Salad & Roll 

$575 
~~I $2.50 Pitchers Busch Light 7 -close 

-D.J. 

CEf~ 
·ts 

Thursday 
.. 8pm-dose 
~~ 210S.DubuqueStreet 

337-4058 . 

PANK O C HI C KEN' T O RTELllNI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK c: 

'AT_II'I1Io-"''' __ '"'' 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ 
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for September 25 - October 1 · 
Z sOUP: Chicken Noodle 

~ 
U AlrUner Chili-June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese 
I and chop~ onions 
U French .oalon Soup ' A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown 
~ pastry topping ............. ; ........................................................... (bowl only) 53.95 

~ API'ETIZ£R: Breoded M..,hn>om c..pt . With ranch dressing ............................ ....... $4.50 

~ . EIITRHI: ~~o ~;~!~ ~~"t, i!":~.::~.~.~.~.~.~~~.~:~45 

Cream of BroccoU 
Bowl $3.45 ~ 

() 
o 
~ · 

Cup $2.45 

~ 
Z · 

U Shrimp Sumpl - With red peppelll and zucchini served with wild rice, 
~ • dinner salad and fresh french bread ...................................................... .. $8.25 

l:! Hoi Turkey -~ed open·laced on 5Ourdough bread with mashed 
potatoes and gravy ov.r .verything .............................................. ............. $5.95 

o~ FROM OUR ~EGULAR MENU AT A SPEOALPRICE 
BLT · For a lighrer meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato on toasted sourdough 
bread, served with any side dish ................................. ................. ............. $4.95 

Vl 

; 
· Fllel MI8I10n - Enough fOr most appetites, this sqWJ but incredibly 

III tender cut is • 6 ounce bacon-wrap~ tenderloin. Can be grilled or ~ 

~ DOSERTI: :::::P::~~:~~:.~.=:.:::::::::: : : : :::: : :::::::::::::: : ::::: : :: ' ::: : :.:::::: : ::::::: ~ 
Z Iced HOI Fudle, <>not, Ice Cream, and Punull - Ooooohl .............. .$2.95 ~ 
~ c..rrol Cake ...... ......................... ............ ................................... .... .......... ....... $2.75 ~ 

• Q 
~ . 

~ AVililable for Privale Parties' 337-5314 ~ 
~'¥AJS &eat Drink Specials ... 
Never a Cover Upslalrs lla.m-l0pm 022 S. Clinton 0 

• Ririerfest "Best Pizm" winn" IRst 3 yftlTS and "Best Burger" :;; 
FILST1Mt NON' SWORDFISH' PORK C HOP' STEAK SANDWICH' 

Central Florida (plus 18 112) at 
No. 8 Auburn 

Can the schedule get any tougher 
for Golden Knights? .. . AUBURN 
35-21. 
nUnola (plus 28) at No_ 11 Iowa 

Iowa has nation's leading rusher 
in Tavian Banks .... IOWA 42-20. 
Akron (plus 42) at No. 13 LSU 

Nice way for LSU to recover from 
Auburn loss ... , LSU 52-7. 
Arkansas State (plus 39) at No. 
14 Virginia Tech 

Tech had trouble with Temple, 
but Indians offer little resistance .... 
VIRGINIA TECH 35-0. 
Bojse State (plus 39) at No. 15 
Washington State 

Chance for Cougars' Ryan Leaf to 
really air it out . ... WASHINGTON 
STATE 49-14. 
Wyoming (plus 15) at No. 18 Col
orado 

Buffs eager to play again after 
loss to Michigan two weeks ago . ... 
COLORADO 33-24. 
No. 17 Clemson (even) at Geor
giaTech 

Tigers have won last four meetings, 
but Tech QB Joe Hamilton can end 
streak .... GEORGIA TECH 24-21. 
Bowling Green (plus 28) at No. 

rRlSHPUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

THURSDAY 
4 -10 PM 

$l~cos 
$200 &1 

CORONAS 
10 - CLOSE 

2 For 1 
MIXED DRINKSI "" •• ~ 
~d:h:tl(j Ii, A~~:E?s 
_~3'37~4IU _ ALL SEATS 

$4.00 
EXCESS BAaGAGE (JlG.131 
DAILY 1:15; 3 45. 710; 9'30 ENDS TOOAY 

SHE'S SO LOVElY (R) 
DAILY 1 00. 4'00; 6.45; 930 

IN & OUT (PG-13) 
DAILY 1;10 ; 330: 7:00; & 9:20 

WISHMASTER (R) 
EVE 1:15 & 9'30 

A THOUSAND ACRES (R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.15 

rc::~¥~~, 
CONSPIRACY THEORY (R) 
EVE 7-00 &940 ENDS TODAY 

PICTURE PERFECT (PG-13) 
EVE 7'10 & 9.40 ENDS TODAY 

CONTACT (PG) 
EVE 6'45 & 9:45 ENDS TODAY 

THE BAME(R) 
EVE 6 45 & 9;45 

B.I. JANE (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.30 

AIR FORCE ONE (R) 
EVE 6'45 & 9 30 ENDS TODAY 

18 Kanlas State 
K-State gets a good workout 

before going to Nebraska next 
week. '" KANSAS STATE 41-10. 
Oregon (plus 8 1/2) at No. 20 
Stanford 

Ducks, looking for first 4-0 start 
since 1988, lost last year's game in 
OT . ... OREGON 27-21. 
Southern Mi88i11sippl (plul 8 
112) at No. 21 Alabama 

Turns into a must game for 
'Barna coach Mike DuBose .... 
ALABAMA 24-20. 
No. 22 Texas A&M (minus 311/2) 
VS. North Texas (at Irving, 
Texas) 

Next week, the Aggies finally 
playa real team <Colorado) . .. . 
TEXAS A&M 45·7. 
No. 23 Brigham Young (minua 
11112) at Southern Methodlat 

BYU has eight-game road win
ning streak .... BYU 28-21. 
Arizona (plus 9) at No. 24 UCLA 

Bruins can't wait to pour on more 
points .... UCLA 34-17. 
No. 25 Arizona State (minus 11) 
at Oregon State 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
II ... AS AL WA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
SATURDAY SUNDAY 

$295 BLOODY $295 ~~~~DV 
MARY 

$395 BRATWURST 

NIGHTlY 
GRIU SPECIALS 

MONDAY 

Sun Devils' J.R. Redmond leads 
nation with 233 all-purpose yards per 

game .... ARIZONA STATE 31-18. ~iii~~j~iii~~~iii~=i=j~l~ 

lVIeetThe 

IOWA 
BASKETBALL 

" 

Friday, September 26 
12:30pm 

Iowa Mem rial mon 

PRIZES SEASON TICKETS POSTER 

7, ••• - Anew -
season of MIIIt· 
.... TV tart on 
KWWL Channel 7 • ... .., 
lief ... 

.pa IIeIIert IIMI" 

... llIckwIter ..",... 
are sdleduled to perlorm al 

1 Gunnerz. 123 r Wa hlnglon 
51, ........ M.,wInI'1 ..., .. ,...C. -~ 

ThUr'oIl.IY, Sl'plt'mhN 'I. 

Ul' · ~II itt 



eaterg 
& PRENTISS 
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7,... Anew 
season of MIIIt
" ·TV slart on 
~L Channel 7. .. .., 
l1li ... 

..... - I11III1 .,..., 
1M IIKIIWIt., ..",. 
are scheduled 10 perform al 

1 Gunnerz. 123 f Washlnglon 
St ........ ~ .. 
1lIIY" hie C. --"---..I 

~::-::":'_~_~:-;.;~~ lit ••••• • , • ••••••••••••••••••••• II. , • • • •• 

I 

~=ii~I~'" .,e .. iii ~ Iowa City's HIQh nd lon orne 
, .... : Satorday 19 p m. 

ye '" ••• 

. 
nlOn 

POSTERS 

) ... Gabe·s. 330 E. W hlngton SI. 
De 411: TIC II bl althe door. 
~TBA. 

/1'1 1m: Fonned In 1993 In \he bars and 
_ 01 Iowa City. High nd lonesome man-
'a,l1O record thr.. lOS 10 a three-year 
~ (WIth. p from renowned pre-
p Bo Ramsey wid GfIIllmy-OOfI1IIla1ed IoIk 
_ Greg Brown) The music ranges from 

'fJisIng boog 10 . countJy-
ba!ads. Thl'{re CUIT8I1tIy toomo to 

• IlIW m. For SIll or Rent 

MUS1t-5ee TV 

LE 

''''' - The Inlernalional l 
Writing Program and Ihe 
Wrilers' Workshop will hold 
a ,.... at Prairie Lights • 
15 S. Dubuque SI. 

8p .... - NovelJ'SI 
Lt .... ltII ls 
scheduled 10 read 
al Prairie lIghls, 

~LiI'~~ 15 S. Dubuque S , 

.p .... - Dollb ..... is J 
scheduled to perform at 
Martini's, 127 E. College St. 

7:311, ... -
""...,.. 
premieres on 
KWWL 
Channel 7. 

....... ~~"" .. ."tf .. 
.... IC. 

:rhursd(IY night through Monday morninl4 in Ihl' I\rl . III P ://www.UiI)W(I.(·du/-dlyic)w(lII/ 

Ballet for 
Beginners 
So, you need to impress that certain 
someone at the American Ballet 
Theater, but your knowledge of 
dance is limited to Ace Ventura in 
tutu. Here's a crash course on some 
01 ballet's most basic terminology: 

First Position 
The most 
basic of ali 
dance 
positions
heels are 
together 

• with toes 
opened o~t 
to the 
sides. 

American Ballet Theatre dancers perform "Cruel World." 

Dancing the 

Deml·pll6 
One of the 
first exercises 

dancers Bre ~ 
taught. this 
move consists , 
of a siow hall-
bend of the ?' 

The renowned American 
Ballet Theatre is scheduled to 
perform at Hancher Auditori
um this weekend_ 

By Melanie Me aros 
The Daily Iowan 

~-r 

dancers and the oldest traditions in 
the U.S. When they do the classics 
they are almost matchless. They are 
terribly strong in the dassics.· 

Hancher will host two different pro
grams featuring classic pas de deux 
selections from "Don Quixote,' "Swan 
Lake,' and the "Tchaikovsky pas de 
deux," as wen as a modern piece by 

dancers. The company boasts 10 prin
cipal male dancers and seven females. 

"I've never known a company to 
have more males than females," Mar
tinet said. "You have to realize that 
under those princiJ!al males, there are 
even more strong male dancers." 

Martinet said the high number of 
principal dancers allow them to pre

sent three demanding pas de deux 
pieces in one program. 

"There a r e other fa bulous 
dancers in the other companies, 
American Ballet Theatre just has 
more," she said. 

The grace of a ftawle s arabesque 'lWyla Tharp. 
and triple turns on a toe's pointe Martinet said one of the 
UI what will mesmerize audi- aspects that makes ABT }> almost 

enc s when the world's legendary stand out is the sheer (J = 
American Ballet Theatre takes to number of pbe- I = 
Hancher Auditorium's stage. nomenal ::;-

The ABT brings their diverse q,~ I'.: =" Tharp's work "The Elements," to 
be performed both evenings, is one 
of the pieces Boggs will star in. 

"It takes a special technique to 
master Tharp's style, which is 
based on classical ballet," he said. 

·She incorporated the elements
water, air, fi re in this piece and each 

person is an element." 

repertoire and roster of dance ~\'\ ~ L ~ 
ltan to [owa City on Sept. < ~:' ~ "* - ~ 
26 and 27 at 8 p.m. '" > ' f"(J -

GilBogp, a principlll dancer eli ~ CJ ~ 
with ABT, laid the company's ~~ (J S 

• variety· on of i d fining charec- ...... " 
risUca and draWl for audiences, • of;... ~ 
"When it wal founded, they wanted ?.... -? 

knees from 
fi rst postion. 

Pass6 
This is a 
more 
advanced 
exercise, 
where the 
leg Is In a 
raise 
position 
before it 
is 
extended, 

Pirouette 
This 
movement Is 
a tum on one 
foot, but the 
knee and 
raised loot 
must stay in 
position and 
not dangle to 
the side. 

to do tb tl ca. But the word 'theatre' "'!'":¢ ~ 
. v ry promin nt in that tiUe," Boggs ~ ~ 

id °It wa founded on the basi of ~ s;.. 
Boggs was granted permission from 

th e directo r of ABT at t h e time , 
Mikhail Baryshnikov, to leave the 
company in 1987 for a year to explore 

Ronds de lambe' terre 

n worb and th trieal works." ~ ~ 
'Ill ABT doe n't slick to just cia i

c,l ballet piecel, allhough thnt is 
atI'U bly their Itrength, said Fran
co Martinet, a UI dance profesB()r, 

m people may ay it i the finesl 
cl ... leal ballet company,· (\l\f\ 

'\ See BAllET, Page 3C 

in tlte classic.~" Francoise Martinet 
U I dance professor 

Used to 
train the 
foot 
and leg to 
tum out, this 
exercise 
consists of 
drawing a 
seml-circle 
on the lloor 

! 
aMinat laid. ·They "Oll-eel'S 

ha the fin t fillf' l 
l,e tl'C 

... Tllf'lI
'
\(\ Ethan Stiefel performs in the "Tchaikovsky pas de 

deu,," for the American Ballet Theatre. The ART is sched
uled to perform at Hancher Auditorium this weekend. 

• with the toe. 

Lights, camera, scalpel 
NB hope 

to make tel • 
\'i ion hi lory 
tonight with a 
live broadcast 
of the mo t· 
wat hed dra
ma in Am rio 
ta, HER_" 

By Ben Schnoor 
rhe Daily Iowan 

h ile you're sitting 
at home to night 
watching the tube, 
actors an d film 
cr ws wi ll be 
bustling around 

I t of the "ER" in fronl of you r 

Hyp d by NBC all the television 
"'enl of th y ar, the extremely popu

lar "ER" will make 11.8 season premiere 
tonight at 9 on KWWL Channel 7 with 
a lIv bronde t. 

Th Icheduled ploUi ne for the 
plaod , titled "Am bu llh ,· centers 

ar und docum ntar}' /lim crew that 
pend, a d y in th emergency room 

recording the dally lIv • of the doctors, 
and pall nll. 
·~R· caal, which Includes such 

It r G rge Clooney (Dr, Douglas 
Ro s) IUld Anthony Edwards (Dr. Mark 
G n), wi11 actually perform the live 
epiiOd twl . The broadcasta will be 

at 9 p.m. COT and later at 10 p.m. for 
the West Coast 

The show also will include a guest 
appearance by veteran actor Gerald S. 
O'Loughlin. 

"In all of my years, I can't remember 
ever having to perform the whole pro
ductio n t wice in on e nigh t," said 
O'Loughlin, who has previous live TV 
experience. 

EJCecutive Producer John Wells said 
that t he decision t o per for m t he 
episode twice was mnde to ensure the 
entire country could witness the live 
experience. 

"The further we got into the process 
of producing this episode, the les8 sat
isfied we were wi th ou r original 
broadcast plan, which would e8sen
tinlly ha",e deprived a significant 
number of viewers of the truly live 
ellp riene we had envisioned," Wells 
said. "By going live twice, we can rec
ti fy that situation, giving v iewers 
from coast to coast the opportunity to 
tak part In th is unique and Intimate 
Ii ~ in our ER." 

However, not all viewers are buying 
into the hype. 

·Personally, I'm not looking forward 
to (the show). [ don't care ," Eric 
Rothenbuhler, UI associate professor 
of Communication Studies, said. "The 
cynical attitude is that TV is built 
around gimmicks and this is just one 
more gimmick to get our attention. 
The slightly less cynical attitude is 
that they're trying to introduce 'event
ness' into the TV schedule ... trying to 
make one minute different from the 
next minute,· 

Regardless , the hype for the show 
continues not only on TV, but on the 
InternE\t as well . NBC and Warner 
Bro~. Online are working together to 
co-produce and promote a live cyber
event and website (www.erlive.com) for 
the episode. 

The Web s ite will include a 15-
minute "pre-show' prior to the broad
cast featuring behind-the-scenes
preparations, live chat linea during the 
broadcast and three dimensional tours 
of show sets. 

Di/GR 

Quotes 
"I don't want to 
be a rock star. I 
want to be an 
artist." 

- Billy Joel 
announcing he 
will quit writing 

pop music in 
Rolling Stone 

"The days are 
really short In 
Indiana." 
- Screenwriter 

Paul Rudnick on 
how in "In & 

Out" high-school 
graduation, a 

May/June event, 
could happen 

less than a week 
after the Oscars, 

which occur in 
March, in Enter
tainment Weekly 

"What would I 
retire to? Music 
is my lite." 
- Ray Charles 

on his 67 birthday 

"For the first 
time since the 
first album, it 
feels like I'm let
ting a piece of 
myself go." 

-Mariah 
Carey on her 

new album But
terfly in Enter· 

tainment Weekly 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (for 
the week of Sept. 
17 -Sept. 24) 
1. 'Ardor" by Marvin 
Beli 
2. 'The Flamingo . 
RiSing- by Larry Baker 
3. 'Bridsong' by 
Sebastian Faulks 
4. -Carl Klaus' by 
Weathering the Winter 
5. 'Twlling Zones' by 
Susan Bordo 
6. 'The Undertaking' 
by Thomas Lynch 
7. 'Diana: Her True 
Story' by Andrew 
Morton 
8. 'Prize Stories' by 
Larry Dark 
9. '1998 Movie Guide' 
by Leonard Maltin 
10. "ResurrectiOll 
llI>di*I-by Ja/Tes Galvin 

the cast of "ER" 
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Film 
Chatter 

80 HoursFilm 
-=--+-----------~~~~~~~----==========:::~ iealArts 

No patience for 'The English' \Clllldil 

Stanley Kubrick's 
latest "E, .. Wide 
Shut" is sched
uled to be com
pleted this month, 
one year alter it 
began filming, 
Variety reported. 
Tom Cruise and 
Nicole Kidman 
star in this psy
chological thriller 
that still has no 
release date. 

Aobert Altman's 
original 1 09-
minute cut of 
"The Ginger
bread Man" will 
be released intact, 
Entertainment 
Weekly reported. 
Altman threatened 
to remove his 
name Irom the 
111m, after Poly
gram re-edited 
the film loll owing 
negative test 
screenings. The 
film is based on 
an original script 
by John Grisham. 

In the original 
ending of "G.I. 
Jane," Demi 
Moore's character 
died, actress 
Anne Bancroft 
told the Philadel
phia Inquirer. 
Director Aidley 
Scott lavored the 
death, but went 
with the consen
sus, instead, she 
said. 

Stacey Harrison: Let me just 
start by saying the Oscars last 
March were three of the most 
painful hours of television I have 
ever had to endure. Watching that 
ballyhooed, melodramatic would-be 
epic "The English Patient~ take 
nine - for the love of God, rune! -
awards left the most vile taste in 
my mouth. 

Greg Kirschling: Holy cow, 
ladies and gentleman, he's froth
ing! And if you've seen his satanic 
mug shot, you know he's danger
ous! Mothers, hide your daughters. 

H: Forgive me, but I was just at 
the video store last night, and I saw 
them clearing an entire wall sec
tion for this movie. I can't believe it 
would be in that high demand . 
Don't get me wrong, I don't think 
it's by any stretch of the imagin,a
tion the worst movie I've ever seen, 
but it is one of the most overrated. 

K: Whatever, Elaine. "The Eng
lish Patient" wasn't so bad. Nine 
Oscars - OK, maybe that's a bit 
much, but compared to the rest of 
last year's movies I can see why 
lots of people saw this one and 
skipped romantic sop like "The 
Preacher's Wife." 

H: Let's see ... would it be 
because they like to see Ralph 
Fiennes as a crispy critter? Or how 
about seeing Fiennes and Kristin 
Scott Thomas beat each other up 
before making love? Wait - I know 
- it's because they like sand. Lots 
of sand . . 

K: Hey, it's not "Debbie Does the 
Desert." One love scene was over
cooked, I grant you, but I was ta~en 
in by the opening and close, which 
unravelled like a sad kind of mys
tery for me. On just a simple level, 
it was gorgeous to look at, and the 
music score enriched it all . Two 
Oscars well deserved right there. 

H: Let me reiterate: I didn't 
think it was an especially bad 

............................... 
Kil"8c1tling: I once had to 
, can'Y a dead lovel' oj 
mine across tlte ban-en 
1\{t'ican deset·t.lslu-e do 
miss her, so you should 

watclt your JI.a1)1)ing 
tongu,e. I'm offended. 

frustration. Picture it, March 1997, 
and "Jerry Maguire" takes all five 
Oscars for which it was nominated. 
How do you feel? 

K: Ouch. Low blow, man. You 
know I get in trouble any time I 
talk about why I didn't care for 
"Jerry Quagmire." 

H: Sounds Like another column. 
This time, you can be the bad guy, 
despite your boy-next-door mug 
shot. 

... discuss "The K: Beats looking like the man-in-
",llglILsln Patient" the-next-cell. As for "The English 
.... , Patient" weren't you at all 

L-__ --==--__ -:-_:--:-:-:-'. impress~d by the fact that it was a 
movie, as it stands. I thought Juh- fairly challenging movie in terms of 
ette Binoche deserved her Oscar, the demands it made on the audi
and Kristin Scott Thomas was ence? It's a lot more intelligent and 
endearing. But, I didn't understand less cut, packaged and dried than 
her attraction to Fiennes' dull most of the big movies we've seen 
introvert, and the scene where recently. 
Fiennes is carrying her body, ~ov- H: The most challenging part I 
ered by a white shroud flowmg found was sitting through 2 hours 
beautifully in the wind behind him and 45 minutes of it _ and I saw it 
as he wept - it was the stuff of twice, mind you. 
Harlequin romances. K: Hey, OK, touche, it's too long. 

K: Then I guess I'm a sucker for But you should think with your 
goo. Actually, that part spoke to me head and not with your sore bum. 
because I've been in that situation On the bright side, think of it as 
myself. I once had to carry a dead more movie for your money. 
lover of mine across the ~arren H: We get to go for free , remem-
African desert. I sure do IlUSS ~er, ber? 
so you should watch your flappmg K: Oh, way to go. Now everyone 
tongue. I'm \lffended. . knows. He's just kidding, folks . 

H: Well, hey, who hasn't been m Stacey Harrison, The English 
that situ~tion bef?re? Anyway, Major, is from Keokuk, Iowa .. Greg 
Greg, I think there IS a way I can Kirschling, who speaks English, IS 

truly make you understand my from Duluth, Minnesota . 

Greg Kirschling MOVIE REViEW .................................... .. 

·C·~~·~·~~·~t~·~ .. ·fiIm· .. ~·h~·;·~ .. ·h~'~ .. s·O ••• weird 
"She's So Lovely" 

*** out 01 **** 
siarrlng: Sean Penn, Aobin Wright Penn, 
John Travolta, Harry Dean Stanton, Debi 

Mazar and Gena Aowlands 
Directed by: Nick Cassavetes 

Screenplay by: John Cassavetes 

, 
'-

on't pay much atten-
-.., tion to Sean Penn, 

I Robin Wright Penn 
and John Travolta on 
the "She's So Lovely" 
movie poster. This is 

a Cassavetes picture - scripted 
by the late John, directed by his 
son Nick. 

too high-pitched in parts of the 
first hour - but the Penns do 
seem madly in love, especially in 
the' film's most beguilin'g and 
mainstream moment, a dance 
montage set to Cole Porter's "It's 
De Lovely." 

This, however, is a filmmaker's 
movie. It coasts by on ideas that, 
for a romance, are downright 
peculiar, but I liked it for that. 
The younger Cassavetes gets a 
feel for the unnamed armpit city, 
and he delivers a movie that's a 
vulgar yet affectionate piece of 
puzzlement. 

See some old John Cassavetes, 
too. That might help you make 
sense of some of the dialogue. I 
didn't "get" Penn's out-of-the-blue 
rants on on nuns or the line in 
which Joey dismisses his step
daughter as nothing more than "a 
glorified piece of blue sky." 

Sean Penn and real-life wife 
Robin Wright Penn star in "She's 
So Lovely." 

Now playin,: 

lVanessa L. Williams, Nia Long and YMca It. Fox star In "Soul Food." 

opeal .. a ....... 
"TIll Edg,- (R) - From I script by DIVId Mamat 
("Glengarry Glen ROSS·), Alec Baldwin stirs .. a 
fashion photographer who Is stranded In the 
Alaskan wilderness with a billionaire (Anthony 
Hopkins) who thinks Baldwin's character Is trying 
tl) steal his wife (Elle Machphereson). At Coral IV 
Theatres, Coralville. 
"Th' Full Monty· (R) - S .. 
Harrlson/IClrschllng's Plell 01 the Wilt on Pa .. 
lC. At Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. 
"Love and Other Cata,rophes· (A) - The debut 
lrom director Emma-Kate Croghan follows the 
troubles of love laced by five friends in COllege. At 
the Bijou , Iowa Memorial Union. 
"The Peacemaker" (R) - With George Clooney 
and Nicole Kidman in the lead roles 01 this tech
no-thriller about stolen nuclear weapons, Dream
works makes its lirst venture into feature films. 
Mimi Leder ("EA') directs. At Coral IV, Coralville. 
"Rlpe "(A) - An examination a lemal puberty 
through the eyes of two Iraternal sisters in the 
rural South . At the Bijou. 
"Soul Food" (A) -Venessa L. Williams, Vivica A. 
Fox and Nla Long star in the story of a family 
whose matriarch suddenly becomes sick. George 
TIllman Jr. makes his directorial debut. At Coral IV. 

New reviews 
"A Thouslnd Acres" (A) - I don't envy the task 
of screenwriter Laura Jones whose responsibility 
it was to translale Jane Smiley's dense novel Into 
a comprehensible film. Unfortunately for her, and 
for a star-studded cast , she fails miserably. This 
feels like an adaptation of the " Reader's Digest 
Condensed Novel" version_ 

Nearly every scene In this update 01 "King 
Lear," set In rural Iowa, feels abbreviated. Charac
ters are undeveloped and conflicts that are only 
teased at are undercut by clumsy direction by 
Jocelyn Moorehouse ("How to Make an AmenCil1 
Quilt "). Michelle Pleiffer and Jessica lanDe do 
manage to create some drama in spite of the 
script's limitations, but never quite escape the 
impression (Pleiffer especially) that they are 
mugging lor an Oscar nomination. 

A perfect barometer lor the film's undercooked 
nature Is displayed In the manner In which It han
dles the subject of incest. Pfeiffer discloses It, 
we're all shocked, and that's it. II is alluded to 
throughout the 111m, but Is never confront~d 
enough to even warrant its InclUSion. Of aU the PIV
otal moments the film excludes Irom the book, this 
one may have been a better chOice than others, 

This film runs 1 hour and 45 minutes. That's 
like trying to fit a thousand acres 01 drama on one 
city block. At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 
*' /2-SH 

"Screem,· whIctt ""_ to tun1 a bitingly ... 
leal rye on tilt horror-movie gen,.. prodUCIIW. 
Craven trIeS to m.ke amends. of 10r1$, WllllIIIII 
sometlmes-Int.resting chiller about III evil genie, 

The plot owes • graat dell to the cia sic shoft 
story ·The Monkey's Paw· by W.W. Jacobs, I. 
the genie (relerred to here IS I Ollnn) grants 
wishes but not In ways the wishers expect. F« 
Instan~,1f you ask lor a million dollars, you'. 011 
It by collecting your mother'S hfe Insurance after 
she dies In a plane crash. 

Andrew Dlvolf ("Another 48 HRS·) Is lust 
dandy as the villain, who Is the Impetus lor some 
01 the bloodiest, gonest movl8 sequences In quite 
awhile. The special effects (partly brought about 
by dlrectorlspeclal-effects whiZ Robert Kurtzman) 
are vivid and often creatiVe, except that they mae 
Divoff's monster look too much Ii e the little runt 
In those "Leprechaun· movies That's lusl not 
frightening 

·Wlshmasler" could almost wan nt a recoII\
mendatlon, If only it didn't mntu fly faJI nto the 
same traps which most horror IIlms tumble. 
Cardboard characters, third-rate aCllng and 
unnecessary levlly unlortunat Iy Vlln the day. At 
Cinemas I & II. ** - SH 

Now playing 
"Consl,racy Theory " (A) - Mel Gibson and 
Julia Aoberts give fine performances, but the 
script Is muddled and has a bad casa 01 happy
ending sydrome. At Englert Th tres , * * - IH 
v "Th, Glm," (R) -Director David flncher 
establishes hlmselt as a Steven Spielberg of the 
Apoclaypse with this glossy thnll r thit rna es 
"Conspiracy Theory" look II e a rough dr.ft At 
Coral IV, ***1/2- GK 
"G.I . Jane" (A) - Oem Moore does repula on
repair worlt. but director Ridley Scott·s Vlsull flair 
can not save the film from the scnpt's pred bil· 
Iy. At Englert Theatres *. -OK 
t/ "In' 0"'" (PG-13) - K n jot g an 
Oscar-worthy performance, propelled by I tty , . 
script by Pual Audnlk. which maNg to IVOId gay _, 
stereotypes. At Campus Theatres. ***'12-81 
II "She tII,lm,,- (R) - Ste G .... KI_HIII'1 
min It 11ft. At Campus. *** - 01 

Ending tonight 
MAlr Fore. 0.,"; "Comct·; · EGulIa ..... ·; 
· Plctu ... P,rflc\" 

t/ • rtComm,He • .., tilt DI 

,tY'''' ".,IIM " ItIcty Itan1 

tonight 

"I don't really know what that 
means. I've never seen an entire 
Cassavetes movie by either Nick 
or John, so I'm going on gut feel
ing for this one. But charm a?d 
depravity are in peaceful co-eX1S
tllnce here, and that has to be 
coming from behind the camera, 
bElcause the actors don't make as 
big an impression as the film's 
'u,nconventionality does. 

N or was I totally satisfied by 
the explanation of the conclusion. 
The ending is part domestic dra
ma, part screwball comedy, part 
"The Graduate," and in it Eddie 
voices a final thought to Joey: 

Campus The
atres, Old Capi. 
tol Mall 
Showtimes: 

the ending. It is supposed to ' Daily at I , 4, 6:45 
exp lain everything, or at least and 9:30 p.m .. 
something, I think. It doesn't. But 

"Wlshmlster" ,..--------~--:--------~-,.,::r 

~~L"'~:::':,:~ Musicians , This is a love story, a romantic 
comedy about Eddie (Penn), a hot
head so crazy in love with Mau-. 
reen (Wright Penn) that he actu
ally goes crazy. She's pregnant 
when he's put away for 10 years, 
and when the movie jumps ahead 
to his release, not once has she 
taken their new daughter to visit 
Eddie in the cuckoo's nest. 

In this movie, love kind of 
works in unpredictable ways like 
that . I wasn't even expecting 
Fiddie to go mad. For that matter, 
I didn't anticipate the rape, the 
shooting, the suicide attempt, the 
lazy parenting, all the drinking 
a,nd smoking or the 9-year-old 
drinking a beer. Especially the 9-
year-old drinking the. beer. . , 
, The little boozer girl - EddIe s 

kid - gets the casual order to 
ctown the brew from her stepfa
ther Joey (Travolta), a different 
kind of hothead. Maureen, we 
find, has married Joey somewhere 
ill those 10 years. It had to be an 
impulsive marriage on her part, 
because when Eddie gets out, she 
8uddenly decides she wants to 
leave Joey and go back to him. 

The studio is Miramax; let this 
be a clue that the plot doesn't fit 
snugly into the normalcies Holly
wood has weaned us on. This will 
surely frustrate viewers who like 
romantic comedy of the Meg Ryan 
and Billy Crystal variety, not the 
more tangled distillation offered 
here by Hollywood maverick Penn 
and his real-life wife. 

John Travolta's presence is per
liaps the m08t misleading ele
ment, He doesn't even turn up 
until the movie's an hour old, and 
he's not projecting his usual 
warmth or charisma, although he 
does share a thoughtful scene 
with his stepdaughter. In another 
of the movie's out-of-nowhere sur
prises, Travolta experiments with 
his image in this movie. , 

He's th'e most alive. of the acting 
trio - Penn'uhift to lunacy is too 
unaJinounced, and Wright Penn i8 

"She doesn't love' you. She doesn't 
love me. She's ... de-lovely." 

No, that line doesn't give away 

everything in "She's So Lovely" 
defie s explanation . Eddie 
shouldn't have bothered to try. 

IN CELEBRATION OF 

THE QUAD CITIES 
BALLET FOLKLORICO 
(Dances iJftwetn tM IIU of 6·22 will PrUtnt beautiful dancB;J from 

different Itatu and rel/OIJJ of Mexico. usltJI traditional trKIJ/C and 
authentic costumes) 
Perlormlna 

Saturday 21 September 1991 
1:00 P.M. 

Iowa Memorial Union· Ballroom 
Madison It Jefferson SfS.: Iowa Cif~. IA. 

Admission· free or non-perlsbable food 
(ClnMdlboxedloodl) or b~,'en'c products (deodar",'. 

IOIP. tOOtlJplltl, Itc.). Donations will be alven to the 
Iowa Cltll Crisis Center's Food Bank. 

JtlDp!~d 'II; Orf) 110wl 
oU_l. Council on file Status of I.IttlIOI 

-UnIon PrOllrllllllllDi BoIr4 
.offic, of C8mPua P~rlllll • Student Actlvltl .. 

-Latino Native _riCin CUlturll Center -U_I. Laftno Student UnIon 
-51I11III Lambda Bet. -Si.me LamWl Gamma -Loa Curanderoa 

eCIIlcano "'IPIDic Aasoclation for L .. II Educlflon 

'~:i!!~E' from the 

4. rse, 
.. October 7-10, • pm 

October 11, Ii 611 pm 
October 12,367 pm 

For TICIET INFORMAnON call 
31em5-1180 OrlolJ.fr. In Iowa 

.nc! _IIf. ,"lnoI.l·U.·HANCHEII. 

Hancher25 
SUppoI1td by UI....,'.lnttrca.lgll1l AIhIoIoo __ -' by KDAT-AI. 

Moscow 
Q!g~~~ITm!!Y 

The rich musicil tradition of Ru ia 
shape this concen by youn tnu i ian 
from the venerable Moscow Con rvatory. 
Ptoanm lDcJlIIIea works by 
Tchaik9Yay, hostakovkh. and Olinka 

For TICKET INFORMATION ctlII31e!335-1160 
or toll-fr .. In lowl end weetem llIInoit 1-800-HANCHER 

For TOO Ind IcctNlblllty IerVlc .. ctlII31D1335·1158 
ollOount, available lor Senlol' Citiz.en" UI Studentl, and Youth 

Hancher 
hl1p:lfwww.uIowa.eduI· Nnc:her/ 

~MERCY 
$lJPfIOA1'EO 8V "'EReV 'CWA CITY .,.. '0. • , •• 

Mart, If 
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80 HoursLocal Arts 

Arts 
.............................•..•....•..........................••.........• Quality Time Rob Demarse and Cono Lu B R I E FS and Kristin Scott Thomas, 

The film, hindered earlier by script and ~ 
casting delays, is scheduled for a Christ- -

Man. if there's one thing in this world I 
can't stand, It's that damn rap stuff, I'm 
o glad that Two Pack uy IS dead. 

Uh Tun, 

No, seriously. Tupac faked his death 
to deceive his enemies. He's hiding 
out in the Bahamas. Only Suge Knight 

Steven Spielberg slightly 
Injured In car accident 

mas release. . " ., 

Simon Estes lives to sing , , 
another day and Sn know his exact location. LOS ANGELES (AP) - Steven Spiel

berg missed the premiere of his new stu
dio's first feature film when he was 
slightly Injured in an auto accident on the 
way to the theatre, police said Wednes
day. 

publicity pholo 

rth n Bulkr, Angel Corella, John Gardner and Ethan Brown perform Fancy 
Am,l'ri.t'ln I T tr. 

nc into Hancher Auditorium 
paIr d WIth Leonard Bernstein' 
mll.llC, will be performed on Satur
da . It I'I! thed a high-enough 1 vel 
of popularity that it appeared in 

th film· n th Town· with Gene 
11, and Fr ok malra. 
"It I I about thr e sailor and 

th r hIp land. in New York,· Bog
u.id. "They jWlt hjt the city run-

ning. They end up in this huge 
brawl and they lose the women 
they were after. It is 50-years-old 
now and is still as fresh a8 it ever 
was." 

Tickets for the performances are 
$52.50, $49.50, 43.50 with Zone 3 
tickets available to UI students for 
$10. 

_ ...... Francisco Chronicle 

September 26·27, 8 p.m. 
1110 01 .1udent ticket. .".iI.blel 

For TICKET INFORMATION 0811319/335-1160 
Of I ,( In low end." tem IllIIlOiI 1-800-HANCHER 

For TOO and accessibility services 0111319/335-1 158 

ancher25 

. American Heart' 
Association.. . . -... . : 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

The limousine carrying the director 
collided with a car as Spielberg headed 
to the premiere of "The Peacemaker." 
Spielberg, whose Dreamworks SKG stu
dio produced the film, was treated for a 
shoulder sprain late Tuesday at Cedars
Sinai Medical Center and released, 

Spielberg was in a rear seat of the limo 
when the collision happened about 7 
p.m. in west Los Angeles, police said, A 
passenger In the second car also had 
minor scrapes, 

A friend drove Spielberg to the hospital, 
and he was released about 9 p,m., said 
hospital spokesperson Charlie Lahaie. 

111111 ~ 

Redford's 'Horse' gallops 
through production woes 

LIVINGSTON, Mont. (AP) - Robert 
Redford's film "The Horse Whisperer," 
once hampered by false starts, is back on 
track for a December release, 

Atter nearly four months 01 production 
in southern Montana, the production 
crew wrapped up filming, Redford's co
producer Patrick Markey thanked liv
ingston and area communities for their 
hospitality. 

"It couldn 't have been a more wel
come reception, but we were left alone to 
do work, too," Markey said Monday of 
the film that Redford also directed, 

The movie, based on Nicholas Evans' 
1995 best-selling novel, stars Redford as 
a trainer working with an injured horse. 
The film features Oianne Wiest, Sam Neill 

BURLINGTON (AP) - Opera singer 
Simon Estes is pertorming again follow- " 
ing a bout with hay fever. 

Estes was forced to step off stage last 
week for the first time in 33 years when 
his bass-baritone voice cracked during a
concert in Iowa City. 

Tuesday, he entertained 1,400 people ' 
with a concert to open the Civic Music ~ 
season in Burlington. 

An allergic reaction to ragweed was 
blamed for his voice problems, ,w 

"I'm feeling fine now, and the doctors • 
tell me my vocal chords are back to nor
mal ," Estes said. 

Cronkite sees better " f 

times ahead for military- . 
media relations . 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) - Walter 
Cronkite, whose latest honor comes from .. 
the U.S, Military Academy, sees a truce _ 
In the skirmish between the military and 
the media, , 

The aO-year-old Cronkite became the , 
first TV journalist to receive West Point's .~ 
Sylvanus Thayer Award , given annually , 
to a citizen committed to the academy's '" 
molto of "Duty, Honor, Country." , 

"We got off to a bad start," Cronkite • 
said, referring to what he called military , 
censorship during the Gulf War. That a 
journalist received the Thayer award 
"speaks of a reconciliation between the , 
military and the media." 

"The free press serves the right of the 
people to know what the military Is doing 
in its name," he said Tuesday. "The most 
important thing, perhaps, is trust between 
military forces and a responsible press." 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE, (Corner Kirkwood & GilbertI 

--------------------------------Extra Large, Thin One-Topping I Large, Deep One-Topping I lArge, Stuffed One-Topping 1 

:$799 ~:·$899 ~:$999 ~I,: 
I + tax IiiJIiiI I + tax IiiJIiiI I + tax IiiJIiiI I., 
L - _ExpimSeptember30.1997 __ .1. __ ExpinsSeplelrber30,1997. _ J. • _ExpimSeptember30, 1997. _ ~~ 

I , 

§;. ' PrOUdly presents 

UPB 

velvet cba' B ~ I 
(featured in the H 111 a l1u 

Ouse of Blues) 
& ~ ' 

B[UeS-Flu~-Deluj)C , 

Bana , 

On Tuesoa~, 

september 30 
in the wbeelroom, 

IMU from 8-10 pm 
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Music 
Calendar 

tonight 

-gp.m.-Tom 
Nophnagle at 
The Mill, 120 
E. Burlington 
St. 
9p.m.
Robert Bradley 
and Blackwater 
Surprise with 
Glove Box 
Whiskey at 
Gunnerz, 123 
E, Washington 
St. Cover is 
$5. 
9p.m.
Season to 
Risk, 
Dumpster 
Juice, Scrid 
and Bonobo at 
Gabe's, 330 E, 
Washington 
SI. 
9p.m. - The 
Big Wu with 
The Mellow 
Kind at The 
Que, 211 Iowa 
Ave. 
9:30- Dave 
Zollo and Bo 
Ramsey at 
Sanctuary 
Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S, 
Gilbert St. 

Friday 

9p.m.
Liquid Soul 
with Sky Bop 
Fly at Gunnerz. 
Cover is $8. 
9p.m.
Project Soul at 
The Mill. 
9p.m.
Doghouse at 
Martini's. 
9p.m.
Reggae 
Meltdown 
(bands to be 
announced) at 
Gabe's. 
9p.m.- The 
Blue Tui The 
with Real Time 
Workshop at 
The Que. 
9p.m.
Doghouse 
Blues Band at 
Martini's, 127 
E. College SI. 
9:30p.m. -
Bo Ramsey 
and Marty 
Christiansen at 
Sanctuary. 

Saturday 

9p.m. -High 
and Lonesome 
at Gabe's. 
9p.m.
Pompeii V, 
Fabrik, and The 
Race at The 
Que. 
9p.m.
Doghouse at 
Martini's. 
9p.m.
Bambu at The 
Mill. 
9p.m.
Funkomatic 
with The 
Family Groove 
Company at 
Gunnerz. 
Cover is $5. 
9:30p.m. -
The Aaron 
Sizemore Trio 
at Sanctuary. 

Sunday 

7p.m.-Greg 
Brown with 
Jennifer 
Danielson at 
The Mill. 
Tickets are $10 
in advance and 
$12 at the 
door. 
'p.m.
David Gomper 
will direct the 
Center for New 

• Music in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
9p.m.
Velvet Chain at 
the Wheel room 
In the Iowa 
Memorial 
Union. 
'p.m.
Na$hville 
Pussy at 
Gabe's. 
10p.m.
Strictly Rkldlm 
at Gunnerz. 

80HoursMusic 

Publicity photo 

Robert Bradley's Backwater Surprise plays Saturday night at Gunnerz. 

Street soul 
• Detroit native Robert 
Bradley brings his experi
ence of playing music in 
Greyhound buses across 
the United States to Iowa 
City. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

Robert Bradley's Backwater Sur
prise is continuing to bring its 
unique blend of Motown, Stax and 
rock and roll inspired music from 
the streets of downtown Detroit 
across America. 

And the 
band's catchy, 
soul-rubbing 
tunes land at 
Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington 
St. tonight at 9. 

live music 

Robert 
Bradley's 

Backwater 
Surprise 

Robert 
Bradley's 
Backwater 
Surprise 
recorded 
self-titled 
debut album 

When: tonight at 9 
Where: Gunnerz, 

a 123 E. Washington 
SI. 

last year with a combination of 
classic roots-oriented sounds and 
the gritty lyrics and styling that 
only someone who has really lived 
life like Robert'Bradley can deliver. 

Bradley in previous years had 
become a fixture in the Detroit 
community as a busker, showcas
ing his musical talents at the local 
marketplace. The 46-year-old blind 
singer has spent much of his life 

touring the country by Greyhound 
bus, playing music for anyone to 
listen. 

Fortunately for Bradley, his 
heartfelt stories and observations 
of his travels, plus his compelling 
voice, have been strong enough to 
support the soulful singer/song
writer throughout the years. 

Robert Bradley's Backwater Sur· 
prise was produced by Blackwater 
Surprise members Andrew and 
Michael Nehra at their own record
ing studio using an array of vin
tage instruments and recording 
equipment, and the band's sound 
benefits from this very authentic 
styling. 

Touring since the album's 
release this last fall, the band 
started ofT with a bang as one of 
the highlight performances at 
Gavin's AAA Radio Convention in 
Boulder, Colorado. It was well 
received at such noted stations as 
KFOG, WMMM, WBOS, WRLT 
andWTrS. 

The band has also garnered the 
support of MTV's new upstart M2, 
with number one airplay of "Cali
fornia" for two weeks, hitting the 
top 10 for three months. This led to 
an appearance on MTV's "Odd
ville" and the music video airing on 
MTVitself. 

National Public Radio has also 
been supportive, with the band 
appearing on Acoustic Cafe, E
'lbwn and World Cafe. The band's 
music can also be heard on the 
Harrison Ford/Brad Pitt movie 
"The Devil's Own: which features 
"Trouble Brother.» 

Associated Press 

Mick Jagger performs lilt's Only Rock 'n' Roll" to a sold-out crowd at 
Chicago's Soldier Field Tuesday night. 

Stones' Chicago gig 
gave fans satisfaction 
• After a three-year concert 
hiatus, the Rolling Stones 
showed why they're the 
world's most durable rock 
band to a packed house at 
Soldier Field. 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Mick Jagger 
danced and pranced, strutted and 
mugged. He crooned and screamed 
and howled, displaying all of the 
energy - if not quite all of the 
vocal range - he had three 
decades ago. 

Seemingly indefatigable, even 
though he's a 54-year-old grandfa
ther with a history of hard living, 
Jagger dominated Soldier Field for 
nearly 2 1/2 hours Tuesday night 
as the Rolling Stones kicked off 
their first tour in three years. 

Jagger never let up, from the 
first bar of "(I Can't Get No) Satis
faction" to the final note of "Brown 
Sugar.' He was lead singer on 22 of 
the 24 songs the rockers performed 
for an audience that spanned gen
erations. 

Guitarists Keith Richards, 53, 
and Ron Woods, 50, were typically 
electrifying, and drummer Charlie 
Watts, 55, set the tone for many 
numbers. Teaming with Jagger, 
they thrilled Baby Boomers who 
grew up watching them, not-yet
teen-agers who arrived holding 

their parents' hands and everyone 
in between. 

"Groups come and groups go, and 
none make one song as good as 'Sat
isfaction,' " said Keith Grape of 
Crest Hill , Ill. , who attended the 
show with his wife and ll-year-old 
stepson. "The Stones keep going and 
going for new generations to enjoy." 

After more than two hours of 
sweaty rocking in chilly fall tem
peratures, the Stones led ofT a two
song encore with "You Can't Always 
Get What You Want." Only two 
songs came from their soon-to-be 
released album Bridges to Babyloll. 

Instead, the Stones served up 
their greatest hits, including "It's 
Only Rock & Roll," "Ruby 'fuesday," 
"Let's Spend the Night 'lbgether," 
"19th Nervous Breakdown," 
"Under My Thumb," "Sympathy for 
the Devil" and "Tumbling Dice." 

Though Jagger strained to hit 
high notes in "The Last Time" -
finally giving up and shouting "baby, 
the last time" in a low-pitched rasp 
- nobody seemed to mind. 

Jagger reminded everyone that 
the b.and staged its first U.S. 
recording session in Chicago 32 
years ago. 

"Da Bulls! Da Bearsl And now, da 
Stones I· Jagger screamed. "We have 
very good memories of Chicago.' 

Richards also thanked the fans, 
and made them laugh with a refer
ence to his drug-filled, alcohol
stoked past: "It's good to be back. 
It's good to be.· 

Single 
and Video 
. of tile 

Week 
RadlohAd, 
"Karma Polle." 

The world's 
most underrat
ed, Imaginative 
band has crafted 
another atmos
pheric track that 
borders on art 
rock - without 
dwelling in self
conscious 
excess. ThOm 
Yorke's thin, 
plaintive lyrics 
are matched 
brilliantly by the 
band's slow mix
ture of other
worldly sound
ing guitar 
chordS and feed
back. Veteran 
director 
Jonathan Glazer 
has provided a 
haunting vision 
that makes the 
song unforget
table. His calcu
lated chase 
sequence from 
the perspective 
of a driverless 
car gets under 
your skin more 
than any clip in 
recent memory. 

KRUI 
Top 10 

1. "Megan." 
Smoking Popes 
2. "I ronality," 
Hanuman Care 
Kit 
3. "Punks," Shl
zou 
4. "Chessy 
(amen mix)," 
Plug 
5. "Get the Writ
ing Off My 
Back, h Kelly Deal 
6000 
6. "Quadruple 
Bypass,' Peeches 
7. "My Portable 
Player Sound," 
Pizzicato Five 
8. "Rainbo Con
versation," 
Stereolab 
9. "Manada," 
Pansy Division 
10. "And I will 
Be With You ," 
Mr. T Experience 
Nation's 

top
selling 
albums 

t . You LightUp 
My Life, Le~nn 
Rimes 
2. Getto 0, Mas
terP 
3. No Way Out, 
Puff Daddy and 
the Family 
4. The Dance, 
FleelWood Mac 
5. Pieces of You, 
Jewel 
6. Songbook, A 
Col/ection of 
Hits, Tris/1a 
Yearwood 
7. Spice, Spice 
Girls 
II. IJBhind th8 
Eyes, Grant Amy 
9. ypurself or 
$omBOn, Like 
You, Matchbox 
20 
10. ThtIF8tofthe 
und, Prodigy 
Nation's 

top
seiling 
singles 

1. "Honey," 
Mariah Carey 
2. "4 Seasons of 
loneliness, .. 
Boyz II Men 
3. ·You Make 
MeWanna: 
Usher 
4. "How Do I 
Live,· LeAnn 
Rhlmes 
5. "Quit Playing 
Gimes (with rrrj 
heart)" BaCk
street Boys 
8, "MOMoney 
Mo Problems,' 
Notonum B.l.9· 
featuring Puff 
Daddy and Mase 
7. '1'11 Be MIssIng 
You," Puff DaddV 
and Filth Evans 
,-\urlng 112 
8. "2 Become 1," 
SpiclGlrts 
9. "SemI
Charmed Life,. 
Third Eye 8HncI 
10. "FooIiIII 
GamlllYOII 
Will Meant For 
Me," JIwII 

I II hi~hli~ht 

Tonight 
1I11t·a .. -TV 
Aln: ton ight from 7·10 on K~ 
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FAM Ii) 18 The Wlhons Friday 
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Aile III) The first "humorous ' epl 
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Cross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Whey·laced 
4 Popular snack 

10 Durable 
transports, 'or 
shorl 

14 Proposal 
de'eated In 
1982 

"Howsom. 
coHee IS served 

" Administer 
nOK 
II - cava 
200utcasls 
II Indiana : 

Hoosier :: 
Nevada:-

13 Inca 'ortune. 
14 Kyrgyz city 
21 Most basic 
2161 ·Across, 'or 

example 

UThty may be 
seeded 

_Morethsn 
tubby 

31 Automatic start 
~-East 
H 1989 Jack 

Lemmonlilm 
at Epitome 0' 

sharpn ... 
at PrOne 
42 Swell by, with 

·on-
42 Dump 
41 Monomaniac, 

In'orm.lly 
47 McCurry, to 

Clif'lton 
.. 5-Down, 'or 

example 
I. Office staple 
... London Iheater 

Old -

IIN,B.A.'.Nick 
V.n 

IIPulup 
IISIIoCk 
10 B,ltl.h tid. 

"O.K. 
NU.t.nder 
... Take - o' 

abltnet 
II Schoolboy 
..For._ 
IT Enthuslaa .. c 

reaponlt 
.. M.g . ... " 

DOWN 

I Club,NY 
ICI .. Uon '. 

Jockey 
, Pearly: VII. 
4 Sonoma 

neighbor 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE .O.K. 

tStylllh 
7 Book befOre 

Zephanlth: 
Abbr. 

• Work •• , the 
MfI 

t Word with iron 
or beth 

olIC+.!~~ "4e·Oown. 'or 
e .. mple 

II TltWrecl 

II Du,lIn', 
-AQettlt
CO,,"r 

~~:i I' Like 
propaganda 

II OIaney hNd 41 Surwyor'a 
II Soyuz • ...-am 

COImoMul .. Cocton or WOOl 
SIIonin • 0 I(. 

II 6hlkltlPNttan • UnneM 

II ~~~ • Ft. uPlGII/I,ln 
II Super,lore 
at 17·AcroN, fa! 

'.Impl, 
" Sufltx with PlY 
II Uttlt wriQgIert 
• AIIumtd. WIth 

-to· 
• ApportiOn 

I WIly 
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110m ·X-Files" veterans Glen Mo 
and James Wong finds Frank (L 
Henriksen) In a town with filled 
killer canines 

Saturda, 
"rota I Security" 
Aln: 8 p.m on KCRG Ch~lnnAli 

Producer Steven 
,'Brooklyn South") les 
I'W series makes its debut 
stars James 8elushi, Deborah 
~lino and James Remar as co 
~r •. 

IllIday 
°J,nny· 
Aln: 7:30 on KWWl Channel 
On Sunday we can all lind 

Jenny McCarthy was worth the 
ding Wilr which landed her an 
srve salary and '«faClive time 
MBC. With guest spots 
Hamtiton as her father, 
avels to California with her 

friend . 

"NFL Monday Night Fo 
phi. 81 0.11.," 17 1 



Tonight 
, Mvat·a .. ·TV 

Alra: tonight from 7·'0 on KWWL 
r--';"';"';~+~-:-I:~~ 1 Channel 7 
~:.I.-_~;,;,;:;,=~~, Besides the live "ER: there's new 

episodes of 'Selnfeld- and "Friends," 
pius the debuts 01 ·Unlon Square" 
IfId ·Veronlca's Closet.' See Page 1 C 
for plot summaries. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Friday 
· MIII,nnllm" 
Alra: 8 p.m. on Fox 
The first "humorous· episode 

~om ·X·Flles· veterans Glen Morgan 
and James Wong finds Frank (Lance 
Henriksen) In a town with filled with 
killer canines. 

Saturday 
"Total SecurlCY" 
Alra: B p m. on KCRG Channel 9 
Producer Steven Bochco's 

(,Brooklyn South") less-heralded 
leW series makes lis debul with 
stars James Delushl, Oeborah Far
IIIIlno and James Remar as cops lor 
~r •. 

S.lday 
• JIIIII,· 
Alra: 7:30 on KWWl Channel 7 
On Sunday we can all lind out II 

Jeony McCarthy was worth the bid
ding war which landed her an expen
S(ie salary and attracllve lime slol on 
MBC. With guest spots by George 
",milton as her father, McCarthy 
travels to California with her besl 
kiend. 

"Nfl Monday Night Football 
.Pbiladellphla at Dillas" 17 1 million 

t:;;~~:::::;;;;:;~~ "SemI Id " 15" million homes 
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"Touched By An Angel," 15.1 mil· 
homes 

"Fras ar: 135 million homes 
"50 M nute ," 135 million homes 
"ER, 1 J4 million homes 
"Dateline NBC, ' (Tuesday) 13 3 

home 
·CBS Sunday MoVl . All The Win

ThaI Halle Bun:' 12 5 million 

111'\\ un ,. itlt' 

_nts" 

80 HoursOn the tube 

Koch courts 
stardom on the 
'People's Court' 
• After four years in Manhattan's Herald Square). 

·Carol , a split decision down here 
adjournment, a new version on the street," Levin declares. He 
of liThe People's Court" is turns to 11 member of the gaggle. 
on the air, with Koch replac- "Let's find out who should win and 

why." 
ing Judge Wapner. All this interactivity is taking 

By Frazier Moore place during a recess in the trial. 
Associated Press Adjacent to Martin's installation 

back in the studio stands the three-
NEW YORK - The old "People's walled, paneled courtroom set 

Court" turned real-life litigation where, a few days earlier, the trial 
into a TV game show. During 2,340 had been taped, then pruned for 
half·hours starting in 1981, defen- airing. 
dant! and plaintiffs pled their cas- In this, the case of "the dad-eat
es before Judge Wapner, who ilien dog world: the plaintiff is suing his 
sternly ruled on who had won. stepfather. It seems the defendant, 

Afl.er four years in adjournment, after volunteering to take care of 
"The People's Court" reconvened his Bon's pit bull puppy, gave 
two weeks ago with former New Essence away when he found out 
York Mayor Ed Koch on the bench. the city had ordered all pit bulls 

Much about this version is the removed from the housing project 
same as the original, including the he lived in. 
law governing thern both: Peopte The claim is for $400, Essence's 
love to be on TV. value. 

But also in effect is Il second Before his day is over, Koch will 
principle of human nature: Every- also adjudicate, Ilmong others, dis
on , not just the duly appointed putes over fraternity sweatshirts 
judge, like to hand down opinions. and a band booked to play at a wed-

Particularly when we gaze into ding reception. Little wonder that 
the halls of justice, we all think some fans find "The People's Court" 
we're qualified to pass judgment. to be kind of campy - small pota
'Thanb to Court TV, cameras in the toes writ preposterously large -
courtroom, and gavel-to-gavel ' just as they did during Wapner's 
mini eries like the O.J. Simpson dozen years presiding. 
murder trial, we viewers have con- But if the cases seem familiar, 
vi need ourselves we know more the style with which they are dis
juriaprudence than Alan Der- posed of varies wildly from the old 
showitz. days. Wapner's gruff, no-nonsense 

With that in mind, "People's manner is as distant a memory as 
Court" now invites us to go on-line is erstwhile host Doug Llewelyn 
(www.peoplescourt.com) where we and court officer Rusty Burrell. 
can render our own verdicts and In contrast to Wapner, Koch is a 
lecond-guess Judge Koch's. The model of affability, as go-down-easy 
'how is "totally new and interac- as an egg cream, with a comparable 
tive," ita anchor, Carol Martin, proportion of gas. 
like to tell her audience. "Let me ask you something,n Hiz-

"Let's check on our live Web-site zoner coos to the defendant, "and 
poll," aya Martin, a former local- tell me the truth, as I know you will 
TV news anchor siUing at what " 
looks like a - well, a local-TV news At another point, he is the robe· 
let . An up-to-the-moment tally clad mensch unable to resist hold-
appe 1'1 on the screen . ing forth on pet safety. 

Then she cuts to sidewalk "When I was mayor - you know, 
reporter Harvey Levin, who con- 1 was once mayor - there were 
ulta PI rsby bunched before the numerous incidents involving pit 

e&IlI r. on th D wly dubbed Peo- bulls attacking children and oth· 
pie', Corner (others know it as era." 

Garth Brooks big winner 
at Country Music Awards 

By Jim Patterson 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Garth 
named beet entertainer by 

lhe Country Music Association OD 
W , lifter industry voters took 
• \onr,wp ci"Strawberry WUie." 

Broob, who W88 in Lincoln, Neb., 
for II perlOnnance, wasn't present at 
the c.remony at the Grand Ole Opry 
HOUM. Named beat entertainer in 
1 1 and 1992, Brooks hadn't won a 
County Music Auociation award 
. 1993 
Pr enter Barbara Mllndrell 
~ 00 Bt'OOks' bebalf'. 

"Stlraw'benrv Wine; • eong about a 
teell'laI~~ firIt love dait, W88 named 
both the bett country millie single 
and 10111. The lOng award went to 
wri Oary Haniaon and Matraca 
Bq, while linger Deana carter got 
the trophy for be8t ingIe. 

jumped up and down in glee 
on the before leaping into '"" 

Rac:k;y SkagI' anna. 
later offered a public II pology to 
'd "I wu just excited by it., 

i 
~Shows 

at 
6pm, 
8.t~, 
Iv&m 

12 mid. 

Mon • lU.I 4·1 Opm 
Wed - sat a-Bcm 

the award" she said. 
George Strait was named best male 

vocalist, and his 'Carrying Your Love 
With Me" was named best album. 

Industry voters finally got around 
to acktlOwledging two of country 
music's best-selling female singers, 
Trisha Yearwood and LeAnn Rimes . 
Rimes won her first nod from the 
association, the Horizon Award for 
career progress. 

Rock star Sting showed up to sing a 
duet with 'Ibby Keith on "I'm So Hap
py 1 Can't Stop Crying; a song on Kei
th's latest album that Sting wrote. 
The ex-member of 'The Police helped 
introduce the nominees for best musi
cilln, a category won by guitarist 
Brent Mason. 

'Can we CIIlI you Stang?" quipped 
host Vince Gill. 

Shania Twain and Alan Jackson 
also performed, but the highlight per
formance was by ·Strawberry Wme" 
ro-writer Berg. 

Her performance of the ballad 
"Back When We Were Beautiful" from 
her upcoming album brought down 
the house. 

Mark Lennihan/Associated Press 

Former New York mayor Ed Koeh, 
now the presiding judge on "The 
People's Court," tapes a show at a 
New York studio Aug. 21. 

Whenever the plaintiff gets 
around to replacing the pup, Koch 
counsels, "Why don't. you try a nice 
little collie? They're really very 
sweet." He hands down a generous 
laugh. "That's just a little advice." 

The verdict, of course, was never 
in doubt. But before he socks the 
stepfather for $400, Koch urges 
both parties in this family dispute 
to "re-establish and restore warm 
relationships." 

"A dog is a dog, but a family" -
Koch, smiling beatifically, pauses 
for effect - "is a FAMILYI" 

Despite his chatty, warm-as-a
subway-grate approach, there is no 
suggestion that Edward 1. Koch 
takes his judicial duties any less 
seriously than did Joseph A. Wapn
er or, for that matter, Oliver W. 
Holmes. 

"I'm doing to the parties that 
come into that courtroom what I 
did as 'mayor," Koch explains, back 
in his chambers. "I want them to 
feel they got a fair shake from 
someone who cares about them." 

They probably do. But even more 
important, they got it on TV. 

RIPE Directed by 
MoOgrodnlk 

Thur: 7:00pm Sat: 7:00pm 
FrJ: 9:00pm Sun: 9:00pm 

GOIlAWKS! 
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Sept. 22-26 
Terrace Lobby 

Iowa Memorial Union 
9am-5pm 
Sponsored by 

Ihe Arts and Craft Cenler 
The University of Iowa 
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On the lips 
V, ll,l''s (jot propl,' Lllklrhllll'S \'IPok 

1 "ER" • - The cast claims rehears-

An art ... loving government? 
That's Greek to me 

ing for the live broadcast is Just like a play 
... except the cost to adverstise on this 
episode could fund the NEA for a year. 

2. ELTON JOHN - The musician 
refuses to talk about Princess Diana's 
death in the media and donates the 
record-breaking sales of his Single to 
charity. We guess someone had to fill 
the shoes of Mother Theresa. 

3. "SEINFELO" - The sitcom 
about nothing begins its new season 
with the threat of this one being its last. 
Somehow "Kramer and Friends· just 
doesn't sound Quite as appealing. 

4. "IN & OUT" - Kevin Kline 
plays a high-school teacher who is sur
prised during the broadcast of the Acad
emy Awards. Who wouldn't be a little 
worried if Matt Dillon was throwing 
around your name in public? 

5. THE MIGHTY MIGHTY Bos
STONES - The impression that we 
get is SCOPE is back. 

6. "VERONICA'S CLOSET" -
NBC's latest Must-See creation utilizes 
the wit of Kirstie Alley and scantily clad 
women. Lucille Ball would be proud of 
how far we've come. . 

7. "L.A. CONFIDENTIAL" -
The criticially lauded film has an advance 
screening In Iowa City and then fails to 
appear two weeks after its national 
release. Was it something we said? 

8. MARIAH CAREY - The singer 
works with hip-hop artist Puffy Combs, 
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony and Da Brat on 
her latest album. Is this the best street 
cred' money can buy? . 

9. "FRIENDS" - Tonight we find out 
who was behind Ross' door during last 
season's cliffhanger. We hope it's Chandler. 

I n Athens, theatre was central 
to the life of society. 

Theatre and performance 
almost dictated the very foun
dation of Greek politics and 

society. But in today's world, theatre 
and almost all arts that are not cen
tered around technology are now 
dictated by society's politics to the 
point where, without the NEA's 
help, they will become an endan
gered species. 

The theatre in classical days was 
located next to government offices 
and - get this - government offi
cials felt it was their duty to attend 
performances. In fact, many politi
cians and army generals participat
ed in dramatic competitions. Now 
tell me, ca.n you imagine seeing Ted 
Kennedy or Newt Gingerich sweat 
over their auditions for Neil Simon's 
latest Broadway production, "Pro
posals"? 

With the government taking an 
active role in support, theatre also 
provided a running commentary to 
Greek society and human behavior. 
Tragedy dramatized climactic 
events in the lives of legendary 
heroes, while providing a caution to 
the current leaders of Athens. 
Comedies staged satiric 
portraits of the life of the 
Greek government in 
matters of politics, war 
and education. And 
almost all of this was 
willingly done with the 
government's help and 
money. 

"So what?" you're ask
ing. That was 2500 years 
ago, Katharine, welcome 
to the 20th century. 

Well, think about it. 
How often do you read 
commentaries like this 
and think to yourself 
"Dh, quit your 
bitching." 

Now tell me, can you 
imagine 8eeing Ted 

. Kennedy 0)' Newt Gin
gerich 81veat over their 

auditions for Neil Sinwn'8 
latest Broadway pt·oouc

tion, "Proposal8"? 

how often do you watch TV shows 
like "Family Matters" or anyone of 
Chris Farley's movies and wonder 
just what in the f""* was the point? 

Wouldn't it be much more enjoy
able to see a criticism of contempo
rary society, while being entertained 
at the same time? Perhaps we could 
learn more about ourselves and not 
be so continually frustrated with 
others. People who are entertained 
are happier people. 

While we're wondering what's 
wrong with kids' education today, 
perhaps a trip into the wonderful 
world of any number of Greek and 
Roman playwrights might help. 

Unfortunately, without the NEA's 
help, Shakespeare and his col- . 
leagues are still dead in the grave 

and in the minds of students. 
If anything, we 

need to remember that West
ern understanding of drama 
originated in 5th-century 
B.C. classical Athens. Then 
consider how many con
temporary democratic 

governments, like ours, 
are modeled after those 
of the Greeks and 
Romans. 

We can
not ignore such a vital 
part of our history, 

continue our iguorance 
and let our gov
ernment kill the 
NEA. 10. OUVER STONE - The most pro

lific creator 01 conspiracy films will lecture 
at the UI next Wednesday. We can't wait for 
his explanation of the rising cqst of tuition. 

But on the Kath . H 'tz 
other hand, arme orowl 

Thi · · t·· ., S JOIn IS JUmpin "('hlud lilt' S('t'II('S III " ,\111" .llillbl·hll\'in·'· 

Photos by Jonathan Meester/ 
The D.lly low.n 
Top: (left to right) Bryon Davis, director Har
riette M, Pierce and Bill Caise work on a 
scene from "Ain't misbehavin' " during Tues
day's practice. The play is scheduled to open 
Oct. 2. 

Right: Bryon Davis works on a solo during 
vocal rehersal for "Ain't Misbehavin'." 
Bottom: Vocal director Marcya Daneille 
(right) and Music director Mike Giles (at 
piano) work with the cast on musical num
bers. 
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, $100,000 
for a Sword. 
Do you have one? 
Mr. S. Takeda from Miyazaki Art of Osaka, 
Japan, paid over $100,000 for an 800 year 
old Japanese sword. This amount was paid 
to a person who found this sword at a 
GARAGE SALE for ONLY $65.00!! 

During World War n and the occupation of 
Japan, many Japanese swords were surrendered 
to the American Military and were brought back: 
to the United States as war souvenirs. Many of 
these swords were family treasures, and may 
have dated back over 1000 years. These treasu~ 
could be silting in your garage, storage, or even 
your closet. 

H you have one, or at least think you may, please 
come by and see us for a free appraisal. We will 
let you know ilS value (Japanese Price). Also, we 
buy antique :mnor, matchlock: guns, weapons. 
Japanese airplane part~, war relics, etc. Please 
bring anything we may be interested in. 

01l,07S,_ 

In case you were wondering. 
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WE'RE NOT IN 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

ANYMOREI 

NEW CONSOLIDATED LOC~ 
506 E. COLLEGE ST. 

FREE PARKING! 
Come and See Where We've Moved! 
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NEW HOURSI 
MONDAY 8:30-8:00 
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